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FIERCE INFANTRY ATTACKS BY GERMANS IN WEST 
WHILE BIG GUNS ON BOTH SIDES KEEP UP STEADY EIRE
EL* BRILLIANT FEAT

HUN A TTACKS ON FRENCH 
UNE IN WEST FOLLOW EACH
OTHER IN RAPID SUCCESSION NAVAL FIGHT 11 AFRICA

One of Brightest Chapters When History of the War Shall 
A have been Written—Gen. Townshend’s Bertin Claims Capture of 700 EX PREMIER VENIZELOS DECIDES 

Yards of French Front Line TO' RETURN TO POLITICAL LIFE
\

The Hedwig Von Wtssman Sent to Bottom After Clash with 
Allied Boats on Lake Tanganyika—Feared French Cruiser 
Admiral Chanter is Torpedoed on Syrian Coast.

Coolness and 
Pluck Inspires Men Behind Him to Daring Deeds and De
termined Effort.

as Net Result.

DESTRUCTIVE WORK BY
FRENCH ARTILLERY

X

lEMSTOES 
HESSE IS 

IT IEBUI

London. Jan. 81, (Correspondence.) 
—The remarkable stand which had 
been madq by Major Gen. Qhas. V. 
Tewnshend and ht» comparatively 
email body of British troops at Kut- 
El-xAmara, Mesopotamia, where for 
nearly two months they have been be
sieged by a large army of Turks, has 
raised Gen. Townshend to a high plaoe 
In the esteem of the British people. 
This far-away war theatre has been 
watched with the deepest interest by 
those at home since the British repuls
ed the Turks at Cteetphon and began 
their retreat to Kut-El-Amara and the 
exploits of Gen. Townshend have oc
cupied much space In the newspapers, 
some military critics hailing him of 
one of the most brilliant soldiers the 
Empire has produced.

During the long siege Gen. Town
shend has beaten off all attacks of 
the Ottoman troops, and kept his little 
force Intact. Every despatch which 
has come through from the commander 
has been read with deepest Interest 
by the public, which had feared that 
the relieving army, which is said to 
have been held up by natural obsta
cles, would reach Kiit-Bl-Amara too 
tote. Gen. Townshend’s recent report 
that he had euflelent supplies for bis

•Havre, Feb. 18,—A despatch received from the Belgian forces operat
ing on Lake Tanganyika, Africa, aaya the German gunboat Hedwig Von 
Wlaemann has been sunk In a naval combat off Albertville. Two of the 
German crew were killed, the remainder of the men on board the gun- 
beat were made prisoners.

Parla,-Feb. 13—The following statement was given out here to-

Y■

Russian Warships Destroy En
emy Bridges and Depots on 
Black Sea and Sink More 
Turkish Transports.

day:
'Tha minlatry of-marine faara for the fate of the oruleer Amiral 

Chaîner, which haa been patrolling the Syrian oeaat. 
been received from the oruleer since Feb. 8 when, according to German 
telegrams, a submarine epnk a French warship."

The Amiral Chanter, under normal

M No newa hat

/
The Germane are fiercely attaching 

the French position. In the Artois 
section, as well as In Champagne, In 
the latter district Berlin reporta the 
capture of a front of about 700 yard,, 
while toe French admit that the Ger
mane have gained a footing In some 
of their advanced trenohee.

In Artolp, .hear fiVlae, to the. south
west, the German attache followed 
one another. In. quick .euccesulim, there 
being four during toe courue of the 
afternoon. Puehlng forward In the 
face of a hall of sheila and bullets the 
Germans, en their fourth attempt auc 
ended In entering one of the French 
flrat line trenches, which, however, 
tfagz failed to hold, being almost lm-

eondltlona, carried a crew of 
370. She was 347 feat long, 40 feet beam, and dleplaeed 4,630 tone Me 
wee armed with two 7-0-Inch gune In her turrete forward and aft, elx 
3.3-Inch gune, four 9-pound,re, four 3-phunders and four torpedo tubes. 
She was laid down In 18S9.

VI
iNo Pessimism Over Lusitania 

Case Which Is Looked Upon 

as Almost-Settled,
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HOIS WEB 
DOME IT

I
Berlin, vis London, Feb. 18.—A mes

sage from Ambassador Von Bernstorff 
relating to the Lusitanien negotto- 
tioia, which arrived yesterday, was 
the subject of deliberations today be- 
tween Dr. Alfred «hnmerman, under 
secretary for Foreign affairs, and%punt 
Montgelas, head of the American Mo- 
tlon of the foreign office, and other 
experts on American affairs of the 
foreign office. The message was sub
mitted to Dr. Von Jagow, secretary 
for foreign affairs, on hie return from 
the headquarters of the general staff 
this morning.

‘Officials of the foreign office and

AVIATOR ISv
ÏC4

yaoWldt* fcreEOy ftHeved the minds of 
Vh. British people, who now are anx
iously awaiting the outcome.

One of War's Brightest Chapters.

mediately driven out with consider"
able losses In dead' and wounded, ac
cording to Paris.

Northeast of Boissons a German at
tack, preceded by a -bombardment, re
sulted, In the capture of a Fre 
trench near the Crouy road; but here 
also they were thrown out, leaving 
thefr dead on the field.

On the British end of the line there 
have been sapping operations and 
bombardments by both sides.

■
BLEU T J1ERIOB VENIZELOS.When the full story Is told of the 

battle of Ctestphon, the retreat to 
Kut-El-Amara and the siege, it is ex
pected to make as thrilling a chapter 
as any In the history of the world 
war. and the name of Gen. Townshend 
will occupy an important place In that othere connected with the government 
story. The conflict at Ctestphon was w*r® retlce” *bout expressing an

opinion on Ambassador Von Bern- 
storfTs message, but - certainly no air 
of pessimism Is noticeable about the 
foreign office.

Dr. Zimmerman la credited with'‘the 
remark that the situation looks fairly 
favorable.

ncli
Paris, Feb. J3, 11 a. m.—The Journ- 

sl’s Athena correspondent says: That 
former Premier Veniielos of Greece 
has decided to return to active politi
cal life, becoming a candidate for % 
vacancy in the chamber of deputies.

Deficit"In Nation’s Finances.

It zed by the merchant marine from 
the war traffic. Lieut, Claude Grahame-White 

Ilf Critical Condition—One of 

Most Daring of Britain's Fly

ing Corps,

Political and Military Leaders 

Will Take Part,
Government Protesta.

Berlin, via wireless to Sayville, Feb. 
13.—According to the Swiss newspa
per Nero Bund, the Greek prime min
ister has protested against the Italian 
proposal to protect the Island of Cor
fu. Premier Skouloudis added that 
the general feeling about this step In 
Greece was such that the Greek gov- 
eminent must decline all responsibil
ity which might result from Italy's 
action.

desperate work, and the general him
self fought 
soldiers who (hat day .put to flight a 
body of Ottoman troops said to have 
been six times their number. There 
were critical moments and It was at 
these times that he showed himself to 
be a cool and resourceful commander 
and an able'tactician. Four times he 
rallied his men and led them tn their 
charges.

Military critics declare that the vic
tory of Ctestphon was a magnificent 

, but that the retreat to Kut-El- 
Amara will equal If not surpass if as 
a successful military achievement un
der disadvantages of an extraordinary 
kind. It is stated that not only did 
Gen. Townshend ward off the Turks,

Big Gune Prevent Other Attacks.
fiercely as any of his Athene, Feb. 12, via Paris, Ftb. 13.— 

The Greek government is considering 
measures to Improve the financial sit
uation, being confronted with a large 
deficit. It is expected to retain a per
centage of the salaries of office hold
ers, and to levy a tan on profits rea-

All around Boissons the German 
artillery was busy, preparatory to In
fantry attacks ; but the attacks did not 
eventuate owing to the French use of 
their guns In curtaln-of-flre volleys.

Considerable damage has been done 
to German positions in Argonne for
est by the French. Artillery duele-are 
■n Progress in Lorraine and the Ar- 
goime. Heavy guns are being actively 
employed on both sides on the north-1 
era section of the Russian front, but 
no Important changes in positions 
have occurred.

GERMAN PLAN INi

BELGIUM BALKEDHntebrouck, France, Feb, 13.— 
Oâude Grahame-Whlte, the Brutish av
iator, haa been wounded gravely. No
details have been Obtained. He was 
oomloHeloned lieutenant last month.

Lieut. Orahamo-White, one of the 
beet known aviators, won International 
prominence several years ago by his 
atmdUoular flights in England and 
America.
corps at the outbreak of toe war and 
was appointed temporary flight com
mander. A year ago he had a narrow 
escape from death. After participat
ing la a raid by a squadron of aero- 
Klines on Belgian towns, he fell Into 
the aaa hot was picked up by a cruiser.

Lieut. Orahamo-White'» wife, form
erly Mise Dorothy Taylor, of New 
Yortc, obtained hut month a decree for 
too restitution of her conjugal rights, 
en action which in England 4a a pre
liminary step to a suit tor divorce.

Artillery Cleared Way for 
Crossing Yser Canal but 

French Guns Balked Attempt

descriptions Our artillery took under 
Are enemy position» between Vise and 
Rhalma. The trenches of toe enemy 
an hpid firmjy by our patrols.

“In Champagne south of Ste. Marie- 
A-Py we stormed French position» ex
tending over about 760 yards, captur
ing four officer* and 204 men.

"Between toe Meuse and the Mo 
•elle we destroyed, by flve large ex
ploitons, the advanced trenohee of 
toe enemy over a front of from 300 to 
400 yards. Lively artillery Are to pro
gressing In Lorraine and In the Vos
ges South, of Ruses, east of St Die. a 
German detachment penetrated ad
vanced portions of the enemy posi
tions and captured more then thirty 
chasseurs. Our aeroplanes bombard
ed enemy position», doing consider
able damage. An attack made by an 
enemy aeroplane on Ghtotetiee, south 
of Ostend, caused no damage.

"Eastern front: The attention get» 
erally to unchanged. East of Barano
vichi, two advanced position» held by 
the Russians on the west bank of 
Csara were stormed.

“Balkan front : There to nothing to

violent bombardment of our position a, 
the enemy attacked at tour different 
Point» along our front Throe of 
these attacks were stopped abort by 
our curtain of Are and toe lire of our 
Infantry. In course of too fourth the 
enemy euejeeded In penetrating our 
first line trenches to toe west of Hill 
140. He was driven out of It by an 
Immediate counter-attack. In which he 
suffered appreciable losses In dead 
and wounded.

STEAMERS SUNK He enlisted In the naval

In the laonxa region toe AeetHano
have taken from the Italian» entrench- 
meats to thejtombcn «me, while toe 
Italian artillery has bombarded Aus
trian positions at varions pointa, e» 
Porta 11 y to the Oorteia sector.

Pari», Feb. 12.—An official statement 
tamed at Rome today, according to the 
Rome correspondent of Hie Hava» Ag
ency, says that the French and Italian, 
ministers have come to an sgreement 
on the necessity for closer co-ordina
tion of the efforts of the Alltea so as 
to assure more perfect unity of action 
A conference of the Allies, toe state
ment add», -will take place at an early 
date at Parle, when the pqlltlcal lead
ers of toe Allied ouolrhfl will be pris, 
cut. The conference will be preceded 
by a meeting of the general staffs of 
the AWes.

bnt he did ao with a loss insignificant
Crews of Both Vessels Res

cued—One Ship Sunk in the 

Mediterranean Without a 

Warning.

trader the circumstances and he suc
ceeded tn taking with him all his 
wounded. It baa been declared that 
toe men under him would follow Gen.

Austrian seaplanes have attacked "A German aeroplane, cannonadedtoe town» of Ravenna, hi Northern 
Italy, and several other piece» in that 
Vlointty. Fifteen persons are said to

by our batteries was brought down in 
flame» to toe eaet of Givenchy. To 
the sooth of Frise an attack with 
grenades on our works failed.

To the east of toe Otoe we bom- 
y organizations In

nihend anywhere.
.Men. Townshend to said to hare fore-

hare been killed and a e 
lured.

On the Block flea Russian torpedo 
beet destroy era have sunk additional 
Tnifdsh soiling vessels and have do-

ed his way up to a high command 
through sheer merit. When he was on
ly a lieutenant he became an arid 
etudent of Napoleon. He study every 
work on the military theories and 
practices of that great general. He 
made a rule to study seven hours a 
day, and he never failed In carrying 
out his investigations of the military 
genius of “the master.”

ta-

barded the 
front of Footenoy. Between Boissons 
and Rheims the Germa» artillery was 
particularly active. In the sectors of 
Solssons, Chassemy and Ial Poupelle 
our curtain of fire cut short Infantry 
actions In the coarse of preparation.

(Continued on page 7)

London, Feb. 13.—Lloyds reports 
that the British 8. 8. Cedarwood has iEES WIT 

DES II
w urn

been sunk. Two members of her crew •fared bridge» and depot* eebore 
Hie French cruiser Admiral Char 

car, it to feared by the French min- 
totry, baa been Iqpt while patrolling toe 
Syrian coast The cruiser haa not 
been heard from rince Feb. », when a 
German despatch reported tint a sub
marine bad ant* a French warship. 

The German gunboat Hedwig Voa 
n baa been sunk on lake 

Tanganyika, Africa.

The Cedarwood, 654 tens gross, was 
built in H07 and owned «0 Middles 
borough, Eng.

Sunk en Way to Calcutta.

Thrown Sack Acrcsc Veer.
Pari». Feb. 12,—■The 'following offi. 

Mai communication was Issue* by tho 
war office tonight: "In Belgium, after 
quite a violent artillery preparation, 
toe Germans several time» attempted 
to oroes the Yaer Canal at the Ween, 
streets height* and at Helsae. Vnder 
toe combined Are of our artillery and 
machine guns these attempt» Ailed.

was very 
marked artillery activity In toe regions 
of the Butte da Mian el and Navarin 
After a bombardment lasting sever»! 
hours toe enemy wac able to penetrate 
a email salient of our Hues between 
the road from Navarin and that from 
Saint Souplet.

"To the northeast of the Butte du 
Meueil, the Germans attempted by a 
new counter-attack, to drive us from 
those pert* of the trench occupied by 
us yesterday, but were repulsed. We 
continued to progrès* by the use of

Further he Vlalted every battle field 
on which Napoleon fought, and re 
constructed for him self the disposition 
of the forces In toe battle» which de
cided toe fate of nations. It to stated 
that there probably la no greater anth-

CABINET Wll 
LIKELY DISCUSS 

MEMORANDUM

London, F*.13—The British steam
ship Springwell ha* been sunk In toe 
•Mediterranean while on her way from xv i Herman Scout Vessel» Hare Left 

Zeebrugge?London to Calcutta A Reuter des
patch to Malta aaya she was torpedoed 
without warning. The officers and Germane Claim Gains In West Amsterdam, via London, Feb. II— 

The Telegraph eaya toe German scout 
vessels In the North Sea are believed 
to have gone out of Zeebrugge, as it le

ertty no Napoleonic warfare In toe "In .Champagne HereBritish army than he.
Gen. Townshend, long before 1*14, 

had studied the possibility of war with 
Germany. He always held that when 
war did come Greet Britain would not 
he able to rely solely on her navy.

crew, numbering 73. were flicked up Berlin, Feb. 13, via London—Heavy 
fighting to In program In Champagne. 
The German war office announced to
day the capture of French positions 
extending over e front of about 70# 
yards. In Flanders the Germans pee- 
«tested positions of. toe Allies.

The statement follows:
"Western front: In Flanders, after 

Urely artillery fighting.

end landed at Malta.
The Springwell was a 425 toot boat 

of 5,5*1 tana gross. She wee built in 
1*14, and owned by the Well Line of

London Times Declares Stocks 

on Hand Not Reassuring, but 
Adlflfts Ltttle Known Outside 

Government What Canada is 
Supplying.

known armed trawler, are stationed
there, and that some vessel» which 
formerly were not at that port have 
been lying under steam.

Small German warship» have been 
active In the North See recently. The 
German war office announced last 
week-that two .British endears had 

ik. hot tha British said toe

bet would need to have a great army
Sank In Two Minutes

Hartlepool, Eng, Feb. II —Sixteen 
of the Norwegian «M» Ala-

reedy for the field: Believing that 
this country would require an army of Washington, Feb 13 Secretary of 

Stole Lansing studied, at his home to-
and strong rsconaioi taring âetorh night, the text of too memorandumoampnlaory service. He, expressed the from Berlin announcing the Intention 

of the German government to regard 
armed mecataant ships of the Entente

opinion that Germany would make her mente penetrated poritiooe of thetorpedo in the North See, Thursday 
night, have been landed here. Two of 
toe man an Injured.

vessels referred to wore mine-sweepattack on France—end eventually on r. several 
effectively. British artillery bombard
ed the town of Mile yesterday and 
Friday Considerable material dam- 

was'done, bet there waa no lew 
of life or destruction of military

of which failed to return to grenades to the east at those parts 
and have made some prisoners."

"In the Argonne, near the Four da 
P»rt«, we exploded a email mine which 
•bettered the mine works at the ene

Allies as war teasels after Feb. 2*. 
Hef will disease the subject with Free* 
dees Wilson either tomorrow, upon

• times surveyed what he thought would portThe
put of the atrip and she toandmwd Iff London, Fab. 14,-Tbe Times, In an 

editorial article this rooming, die- 
cueew the present depletion of the 
wheat stocks, as revealed by the to 
«M of the official returns tor January 
1, which R declares era not of a ra

ring character, and urge* the for- 
.•nation of wheat reserves/ It admits, 
however, that tittle to known at gov-

Fierce Attacks Repulsed By Frenchgeneral to fifty-four yearn at age the tetter's return from hi* weekend 
cruise on the Mayflower, or on Tuan* 
day before the meeting of the cabinet. 
It to probable that the 
will be placed before the cabinet.

escaped In a Parle, Feb. 11-The following offie-boat and were picked up by

Mil (HEIFB1IOURKB Ial my.
front betw

dual and Ann», and also 
hostilities were Impeded by bad 
weather. In toe fighting In the region

"On 1» toe Vosges, to toe north of Wto- 
sera barb, «eat of (taint Duiaan 
Infantry attach met by our flrffiwss re
pulsed."

war office tonight:
"In Artois the day was merited by 

a aeries of German attaaha, extending 
from Hill No. lie as far a* the mad 

northeast and west of Vfmy, up to between NenvUle and La Folle.
Fab. », were captured nine officers, M2 la the monte* the first attack 
men, thirty-five machine gune. two wee made wttheot renaît to the went 
■te« thrower», end stores of varie»» of HIM lie. In the often000, after a

yMU. Major 
loses* hi the 
•ale of Ms

idoodoa. 8*6.14.—Major Grabfeil baa 
in France Major Gran

it to considered doubtful that eaKin* thenet
■cement of tho position theai

Halted «late, will take In the matter 
win be
here carefully been digested and con-

fell was e director at the dSanadton time later he until both documente element purchases la Canada, about btete tn trade paper* that the gorere- 
which, ft stales, greet secrecy is pro- meat has been • heavy purchaser at 
•erred, sad morroier there base tree» wheat during tannery.

Chanda, Miter. 
it. which failed tnK

joined the RoyalAgency Ltd-
Sell A

■ • i y ■ L/*
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REPORTED BULGARIA HAS
A CAMPAIGN FOR MEN OF 

AMERICAN PARENTAGE TO 
JOIN THE CANADIAN ARMY

■ I

V

SINftE MEN TO BE SUMHO 
BY ROYAL PROCLAM

. , . -------------- ------------------------******'Bp’W1-:
SUBMARINE REPORTED LOST OFF SOUTH CAROLINA g , mUNITED STATESIT.UTMB 

OF ST. JOHN IS
fc

London, Feb. 18—The Control New* la 
all el*|le men are to be ealled on to enllet 
motion shortly will be leoued notifying oil e 
trol Mown etoteo, and attributes the unexpei 
many recent eeneultetlono between the mil

; ■ed that Ontario will produce another 
battalion of 1.200 men, an4 thht the 
remaining three battalions will be re
cruited In double companies of 260 
men each from the various parte of 
the western and Maritime Provinces. 
It Is expected that over 10,000 Ameri
can born men will be fully equipped 
and trained to the minute for active 
service In October or Novembèr.

X|Toronto, Feb. 14—Canada is to have can birth or parentage to Join 
a full brigade of some 6.000 Americans Canadian army.
by birth or parentage on the firing line With a f ..ss:
S^p.,,t„‘U,0=m»,et,atp.an.e,o^i,Z" j
lon-wide campaign for mem of Amerl- an$ Halifax. In this way it is

CONDEMNS 
SUGGESTION OF Oil 

REPOSALS IT

facilitating the

I
MIDNIGHT LIST.

Fourth tiBttalhm.

Wounded—-Mlohael Checkel, Rueala. 

Te*th Battalion.

Wounded—Sent Bdward R. Mtine, 
Ireland; Frodert* C. Bearman, Htag.

Dangeroualy woueded—Sydney Hey- 
wood, Hamilton, Out

Thirteenth Battalion.

THE K-S .

F01S0NED SOUP 
CONTAINED WEE 

0X1 OF ARSENIC

One of the four United States nary submarines of the K type which left New York on January » ***•“•‘5!*’ 
which the naral authorities at Charleston, 8. C, decline to contradict The

beümdto'bTtMmlmliw craft. The K-L the K-Ï and the K-6 were reported lying off Charleeton.
/'

j

THE 111 WILL 
END IN JULY

mm oiiLD
HORRIBLY BURNED a 

WILL LIKELY DIE

BRITISH GOVT. TO . 
TAKE OVER WHISKEY 

DISTILLERIES

GERMAN EFFORTS 
PROVE FAILURE 

WITH POLES

.Died—J. MCBrlde, Ireland.

Twenty-PIMi Battalion. 
Wounded—George A. darks, To-

Lori High Chancellor of 
Eegland declares this war 
•f ideals, and mot merely 
of mea.

For i 
idei 
tion 
wit-1 
den]

A.
Thirty-fifth Battalion.

Died—Lance Corporal Frank M. 
Peon, Toronto.Guests at Banquet to New 

Archbishop of Chicago Miss
ed Death by Narrow Margin,

Fifty-Second Battalion.
Seriouely 111—Alfred M. Mitchell 

Peterboro, Oat.
Fourth Canadian Mounted Rlflea

Wounded—Lieut Edward A. Them
es, Ne. 51 Sydney street, 8L John, N.

Fifth Canadian Mounted Rlflea.
Killed In action—8. P. Moorehouan 

Newport. VL
Seeend Divisional Ammunition Column

Wounded—WUHam B. Montgomery, 
Winnipeg.
Second Canadian Field Company, First 

Divisional Engineers.
Wounded—A. E. Cleuee, South Afri

ca; Sapper James H. Bedding, South 
Africa.
Fifth Field Company, Second Division

al Engineers.
Slightly wounded—Sapper Allan Mc

Gregor. Montrent
Number Five Field Ambulance. 

Wounded—Irvine, Dyment, Toronto 
Canadien Army Medical Corps. 

Seriously
Blnne, Lachlne, tine.

Austrian Aviators Immitate Ex
ample of Germans In Slaugh
tering of Innocents.

Canadian M, P, Says Soldiers 
from Dominion Confident 
and Have Germans Scared,

London, Feb. 18—The Lord High 
Chancellor, Baron» Buc km aster, «peak
ing last night a* Keighley, strongly 
condemned the suggested reprisals for 
Zeppelin raids. He said:

"There could be no greater tragedy 
in the black tragedy of this time than, 
when we had conquered the Germans, 
we should have moulded ourselves 
and our behavior upop the very model 
we set out to break. This is nof mere
ly a war of armies, but of Meals."

;
Will be Used as Munitions Fac- clothing Took Fire—Col, .F, B. 

tories—Imports of Barley for 
Distilling Will be Stopped,

Latter Not Amenable to Sug
gestion that they Accept 
Autonomy Under Gertnan 
Suzerainty,
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Hack, Wounded, Coming HomeChicago, Feb. 14.—Analysis of pois
oned soup which made a hundred or 

prominent guests violently 111 at on a Furlough,t
ja banquet given Archbishop Munde
lein here last Thursday night at the 
Unlveralty Club, was completed by Dr. 
Frederick O. Tonney today.

The analysis showed that the guests 
who partook of the soup missed death 

margin. The poison

Paris, Feb. 18.—Austrian aeroplanes 
made a raid yesterday over Ravenna 
and the neighboring towns of Codtgoro 
and Bottrlghe, in Northern Italy, near 
the Adriatic. A Havas despatch from 
Rome says fifteen persons were killed 
and a number of others wounded. 
Several women and children were In
jured.

A hospital and the basilica of Saint 
Apolltnare at Ravenna were damaged.

1New York, Feb. 13.—Edmund Bris
tol, of Toronto, member of the Can* 
dian parliament, returned Saturday on 
the White Star liner Adriatic very 
optimistic as to the Anal victory for 
the Allies, and predicted the end of 
the war in July.

"When I visited the Canadian forces 
in the trenches In western France," 
Mr. Bristol said. "I found the officers 
and men were In excellent health and 
spirits and confident of going through 
the German lines when the combined 
concentrated drive was made in the 
spring. Brigadier 
told me that they had smashed the 
enemy lines twice, but did not make a 
big gap. This time It is to be done on 
a big scale. The general also told 
me that French's last words to him be
fore he went back to England were; 
'Cheer up. general; you'll be sailing 
for home at the end of July.'

"General Watson said that the 
prisoners who were being brought In 

appeared to have lost ibeart, and 
seemed glad to be captured. When a 
trench was rushed by the Canadians 
the Germans 
without a struggle. If they could man
age to do so unseen by the officers in 
the rear, who would order them shot 
down for their act.

"At the present time there are fully 
1,350,000 British troops In France and 
Flanders, and 150,000 Canadians. In 
tiagland there are at least 3,000,000 
men under arms, besides another mil
lion recruits drilling."

London, Feb. 14—The government 
will immediately take over all' the 
large whiskey distilleries and use 
them ai munitions factories, says the 
Daily Chronicle. The newspaper adds, 
that the step will be facilitated by the 
fact that the government Intends to 
prohibit the Importation of barley for 
distilling purposes._________

Special to The Standard 
Sackville, N. B.. Feb. 13—The resi

dence of Rev. Father Landry, Middle 
Sackville. was badly damaged by fire 
and water yesterday afternoon, a por
tion of the fine house being complete
ly destroyed. The origin of the fire 
Is unknown, 
sponded to the urgent call and1 saved 
the house from total destruction. The 
loss, which will probably be two thou
sand dollars, Is covered by insurance.

The five year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Hebert. Middle Back- 
ville, was terribly burned yesterday 
afternoon and will probably die. The 
child, In attempting to light a fire In 
the stove, Ignited her clothing which 
was completely burned from her body.

A cable was received by Mrs. Frank 
B. Black Friday from her husband, 
Colonel Black, announcing that he 
was sailing for home. It is under* 

a sided that the wound which* Ootonef 
e Black received abine time ago is prov

ing troublesome and that furlough 
was necessary. He is accompanying 
wounded soldiers to Canada.

London, Feb. 14.—tA despatch to the 
Post from Its Berne correspondent 
states that Germany is making stren
uous efforts to Induce the Poles to 
agree to accept autonomy, under the 
suzerainty of Germany, In which event 
Germany will form an additional army 
of 900,000 Poles. The despatch adds 
that Polish leaders in Switzerland be
lieve it is Imperative for the Entente 
Allies to guarantee Polish autonomy, 
which was promised 
Emperor in order to prevent the Polee 
from accepting the German proposal.

CIPTIII DISAPPEARS 
AFTER UNLOADING DIS 

VESSEL, AD TRACE OF HIM

by a narrow 
used was white oxide of arsenic. Dr. 
Tonney said that his estimate showed 
that the portions served each guests 
contained one and one-half grains of 
the drug.

His calculations showed that the 
entire kettle of soup contained 484 
grains. This development was regard
ed as significant by detectives work- 

in the amateur lab-

Sackville firemen re-.

SPEAKER HOLES 8111 
CHARGES AGAINST. 

LIBERAL MEMIIEflS

by the Russian
:General Watson

lnig on the case, 
oratory of Jean Crones, the missing 
assistant chef at the club, an ounce " 

contained arsenic,TEH It 
IIE BMI

Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, Frib, 13.—A case of dis

appearance Is reported from Calais. 
The schooner James Young, Captain 
Oscar M. Snowman, owned by the 
Gardiner Lumber Ootnpeny, of Gard-

bottle said to have 
but which was empty, was found. An 
ounce of bbe drug contains 480 grains.

Crones disappeared on the night of 
the banquet, and had not been located 
tonight. TERM OF BRITISH 

PARLIAMENT?
-t iner. Maine, arrived at lOaJalp on Jan 

wdth a cargo of coal for the Bast- 
Swn S. S. Corporation. The coal was

111—Corporal Edward
Rdflna, Sask., Feb. 12.—After 

lengthy debate the Speaker of the 
legislature last night declared the 
charges made by J. E. Bradshaw, 
Conservative member for Prince Al 
bert, against unnamed Liberal mem
bers of the legislature, out of order 
and therefore automatically with
drawn from consideration by the 
house.

J discharged end the freight paid to 
Capt^ Snowman. The schooner is now 
at a wharf loading lumber with the 
cook in change and Marshall Grossman 
of Calais has received a telegram from 
the Gardiner Lumber Company asking 
Mm to try and find Gapt. Snowman, 
who has disappeared. A man answer
ing his description bought a ticket for 
the -west at the Maine Central depot in 
Calais on Feb. 4th.

LORD RORTHCLIFFE 
ROT KEEN TO BECOME 

HEAD Of HIITIO

Earlier List 
Fifth Battalion

Killed In action, Feb. 1—George 
Nelson Crowther, London, England.

Twenty-Tint Battalion
Wounded—John Smythe, Belfast, 

Ireland.
Wounded accidentally^-Bergl. James 

Atkins, Brighton. England.
Twentieth Battalion

Wounded—william George Slnfletd, 
Leighton, England.

Twenty-eighth Battalion
Killed In action—Bengt. Thomas 

Armstrong, Ayrshire, Scotland.

TWrty.firet Battalion
Wounded—John Keller, London; 

Robt. G. Anderson, New Westminster, 
B. C.; John Marshall Grant, Scotland.

Tenth Battalion
Wounded—Color BergL Major Ger

ald Thomas Elgar, Willows, Saak.

Fifteenth Battalion
Died Feb. 11th—B. Oreglero. That- 

ford Mines, Que.

surrendered at once, Indian, Penn., Feb. 12.—Six bodies 
today added to the nineteen al-

I
were
ready recovered from the mine of the 
Jefferson and Clearüeld Coal and Iron 
Company at Ernest, where on explo
sion occurred late yesterday. This 
brings the total known dead to twenty- 
five, and engineers from the Pittsburg 
station of the Bureau of Mines, con* 
ducting the search express the belief 
that no more bodies would be found. 
The men were buried under masses 
of earth and coal blown down by the

Graham Game.
Mix and sift 1 cup Graham Cour, 1 

oup pastry flour, I t cup sugar, 4 level 
teaspoons baking powder and 1 tea
spoon salt. Add 1 cup milk gradually 
stirring constantly, then 1' egg well 
beaten and 2 tablespoons melted but
ter. Fill buttered gem pane two- 
thirds full of the mixture and bake 
in a hot oven 25 minutes.

London, Feb. 14—It Is understood 
that the government has decided to 
give over the entire week, after Tues
day, to a discussion of amendments to 
the Royal pddrees, which will open 
the way for Interpellations on many 
matters connected with the war. 
After the formal opening of parlia
ment, which, tor the first time since 
the end of Queen Victoria's reign, will 
not be made by the sovereign In pen 
son, and will therefore lack the ac
customed pageantry, It la expected 
that Premier Asquith will make one 
of his periodical reviews of the war. 

lit la not unlikely that the premier’» 
review will be largely concerned with 
measures contemplated for the en
forcement of nntlonal economy. Once 
the address la voted the government 
will take the whole time of the house 
for financial business.

With regard to restrictions on Im
ports, It Is stated that the government 
will, In the first Instance, rule that 
only one-third of existing imports 
will be permitted.

It |e Interesting to note, In conneo- 
With the duration of the war, that 

-"1 political gossip already talk» of ar
rangements to still further prolong the 
life of the present parliament, which 
expires et thé end of September.

Baked Stuffed Heart.
One beet heart or 2 calve» hearts, 

2 cupful of bread crumbs, 1 table- 
epoonful of chopped parsley, 1 taMe- 
apoooful of butter, salt and pepper to 
taste. Carefully remove all memb- 

and veins from the Inside of

I-ondon. Feb. 14.—The suggestion 
that he should become minister of 
aviation baa not been agreeably ac
cepted -by Lord Northcliffe.

In an editorial today, the Dally Mall, 
one of 1-ord Northcliffe'» newspapers, 
says:

Some newspapers and many thous
ands of correspondents suggest that 
Lord Northcliffe should be placed In 
charge of the Air Department. Lord 
Northcliffe'» reply Is: There are men 
better able tfian he to undertake the 
task Furthermore, he could not con
scientiously take part In a govern
ment that Is lighting a defenitvs 

■ rather than an offensive war.

Kilt FERDINAND TO 
FT FOE JOSEPHAWARDED IMPERIAL 

SER1IGE MEDAL
To Salad Greene.explosion.

the heart and let It stand on lta base 
In salted water for half an hour. To 
draw out the blood, tiien wipe ft dry 
and etub It. Melt the butter and add 
It to the bread crumbs with the pars
ley salt, pepper and two tablespoon- 
ful. of water. Stuff the heart and tie 
a bread croat across the top to keep 
In the stuffing. Bnate often with 
melted butter, end bake In moderate 

Calves heart» will require 1 1-2 
Beef heart 2 hour». Make a 

with the drippings In the pan.

Here le an idea from Pictorial Re
view: Select any greeds desired— 
young beets, Swlaa chard, or spina* . 
Wash them thoroughly. Have ready 
a large receptacle, a wooden one be
ing beat, although a large atone crock 
may be used successfully. In the bot
tom of the vessel sprinkle a layer ot 
salt, then a layer of greens, nnd con
tinue until the Jar la full. Than put 

wooden cover and weight It*

HE MIL 10 
IIHBBB MEN 
HI MONTH

- Ame, i-m, via London, Feb. 13— 
Accordé , to a despatch from Vienna 
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria will ar
rive there Monday for a short visit 
to .hqperor Francis Joseph.

King Ferdinand is reported to have 
been at Austro-Hungarian general 
headquarters Friday.

Ottawa, Feb. 13, via leased wire—
The Imperial Service Medal, bestow
ed by the King in recognition of long 
and meritorious service, has been 
granted to the following retired mem 
bers of His Majesty's colonial civil 
service:

Henry Alfred Gllkie, liyhtkeeper,
Sambro, Nova Scotia.

Jotm Mahar, letter-carrier, Halifax. _ ,
John Webster North, letter-carrier, Paris, Feb. 18—Hie mltrfatars of war

Hamilton. and commerce have authorized that,
Cornelius O'Oorman. assistant lock- beginning today, all railway stations

throughout France be opened for 
freight traffic on Sunday, under the 
same regulations as /ere in force on 

, week days.
It has been found that the traffic at 

many stations is much heavier than 
it was in time of peace.

oven, 
hours.
this is good hot or cold.—Sent in by 
Mrs. Hackey.

on a
When desired for use, soak the green» 

will he found de- H FIVE WAITES 
R SICK STOMACIt 

RDIGESTIIN, .GAS

over night; they 
lldous.

ABOLISH SUNDAY LAW
DURING WAR TIME

Cinnamon ToggLBrown Brand.

totiK
v wfih ition Cut stole bread In slice», re 

each slice InOne cup of rye meal, one oup ot 
bolted Indian meal, one-half oup of 

of molasses, one tea.
London, Fob. 14.—The Brat cell to 

the married men who attested under 
the Derby scheme, the Dolly Mall says, 
will be issued about a month hence.

A late London report said that all 
single men were to bo called to the 
colors during the coming week.

crusts and cut
crosswise. Toast, spread evenly 
butter and sprinkle generously with 

mixed with cinnamon, using S 
parts sugar to 1 of cinnamon.

Seventh Battalion
Mod Fob. 11—Donald Duncan Mc

Pherson, Glen William, F. B. I.

Nineteenth Battalion 
Wounded—Louie John Carroll, To 

route, Ont.
Wounded accldentally-Joseph La- 

rlvle, Montreal.

master, Welland Canal.
John Smith, lockmoater, Cornwall 

canal.
Joseph Ward, letter-carrier, London

flour, one cup 
spoon of soda. Mix with the molasses 
to let It loam, tittle «ait, m1k to ml* 
■oft like cake. Steam 3 1-2 bourn.

auger
"Pape’s Diapepsin" ia the 

[quickest and surest 
Stomach relief-OOLMOIIWMITi

SMIEPtiK
Ont.

James F. George, letter-carrier, Ot
tawa. Left Arm Became Powerless 

Saved From Paralytic Stroke
"

U.S. CENSUS SHOWS 
GAIN Of NEARLY 

MILLION IN YEAR

If what you juat ate ia touring on 
- your stomach or lien like a lump of 
lead, refusing to dlfeeat, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
1n mouth and stomach headache, you 
can surely get relief In five minute* 

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
die formula, plainly printed on these 
Mty-cent cases of Pape's Diapepsin, 
than von will understand why dyspep
tic troubles of all kinds must go, and 
why it relieves, sour, out-of-order 
etemaefca or indigestion In five mln- 
pftee. "Pape's Diapepsin” is harmless; 

"tastes like candy, though each dose 
iwm digest and prepare for assimiler 
tion into the blood all the food you 
•ht; besides, it makes you go to the 
liable with a healthy appetite; but 
what will please you moat, is that you 
will feel that your stomach and Intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you 
will not need to resort to laxatives or 
liver pills tor biliousness or constiper 
don.

Twenty-first Battaliony
Wounded—Alfred Tesla, Oananoque,

Qua.
Twenty-fourth Battalion

Wounded—James Bryant, Blake, 
Ky.. U. S. A.

By the Timely Uee of Dr- Cheer’s Nerve Food— Has 
Bnllt Up Nervous System Wonderfully."g3fô!88ü

- '• fBBBBNTBB'BY
London, Feb. 1».—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraphic Company's «or 
respondent In Athens ears that It Is 
Informed from the . Entente circles 
that Bulgaria has made overtures to 
the Entente Allies tor » separate 
peace.

Twenty-eighth Battalion
Killed In action—Jan. 31rt—James 

M. Crowe. Bereeford, Mart
THIS PAPER TO YOU nervous l could not sleep and found 

It hard to get my work done at all, but 
haying no help at the time, had to do 
the best I could. Finally my left arm 
became powerless and cold and thta 
continued to get worse until my wbo|e 
side was affected, head and all. 
elded to try Dr. Chase's Neiwe Food, 
and the first box helped me to much 
that I used several and believe that 
this treatment saved me from having 
a paralytic stroke. It has built me np 
wonderfully, and I can recommend U 
most heartily, believing that if mere 
Nerve Food were used, there would be 
much less sickness."

Paralysis is not a pleasant thing to 
contemplate. Even nervous proetra-

W ashing torn, Feb. 13—Census bu
reau experts estimated today that the 
population of the United States on 
Jan. 1, last, was 101,208,316, and that 
by July would be 102,017,302. On July 
1 last year they figured the population 
at 100,899,818,

The bureau*» estimates are based

tion and locomotor ataxia are among
the most' dreaded conditions. It Is al
ways better to avoid these results of 
neglected nervous troubles by keeping 
the nerves in health and vigor.

Thirty-first Battalion
Wounded—Finley Campbell, Avon- 

more, On*.
PIPP M COMING.

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE ~
opens like the above, bearing 
with ear special price of Me.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has done 
wonders for people suffering from the 
more sever forme of nervous diseases, 
but we prefer to recoinmend it a» a 
means of preventing such conditions.

This letter from Mrs. Nichols well 
représente what we mean, for she was 
undoubtedly on the verge of more 
serious trouble when she heard of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food and sought 
Its nid.

It Is best to be warned by nervous 
headaches, sleeplessness, nervousness 
and Irritability and to apply the reme
dy In time.

Mrs. Merritt Nichols, R. R. No. 8,
tlpp, the tall first bseemsn of ike Dundalk, Ont., writes: “I.take plea- 

in the American League, sure in writing to tell you the great
p|pp is a benefit I have derived from the use dealers, or

of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. I wee so Ltd.. Toronto

Clip out and present fir, co 
consecutive dates, together 
Book on diaplay at office of

übc Saint John Standard
5 “ST 98c W. I* $3.00 v.ta.

IP THIN AS A RAM. .the rate of IncreaM between the[in - errreit read thisi1900 end 1910 ceneua
IVeal Leaf.

Three pounds lean real, 1-4 pound 
,*lt pork, 2 eggs well beaten, 5 node 
crachera, rolled fine, 1 teaepoonful of 
salt, 1 of pepper, 3 tablespoonful of 
cream, I teaepoonful of bolting water.
Chop the veal end pork fine, then 
add the eelt end pepper, cracker and 
crumbs, weH beaten eggs, cream end 
hot water, ml* ell together. Very
thoroughly grease en earthenware —,
pan nnd bake the mixture together row, J*or heart Mduerreewow 
pressing It down firmly. Cower end rtroeg rod m W

adjjïjS

rn you make-* the balance «oee a 
tittle farther, weH, you get thinner. 
On the danger tine today, tomorrow gpNtia city will here many Papers 

Btpapain" cran*», eu, soffit* people 
■will cell them, but peu will he enthu- 
Waatle about, this splendid stomach 
preparation, loo, If you ever take It 
far Induration, geeee, heartburn, sour- 
awe, dyepepela, or any etomkeh 
•ry
- Oat some now, this minute, and rid 
grouraelf of stomach misery end Indi-

fThere le no leek of evidence 
the greet, work of restoration 
carried on hy Dr. Chase's Nerve
The sales ot this great nerve___
are rapidly Increasing as tie virtue* 
ere being found out Bur thin «mutt 
help you unless yod put It to the teat 
In your own particular case. It is wan 
worth trying, end will not disappoint 
you? Fifty cento e box, 6 for 9t".50^s*j

be too late! Better uw Feneeooe, NOT ,
little win the tinttt builds

week, but «he gam keeps growing. 
Meat week, not quite eo «tin. Keep 

1 hurt at «4L

Madrid, 
officially a 
Iona a* a
project th 
quire lo 
Many 
have prole 
aim to Bn

The Genuine Ca,dirai. Bud Grain, Ftorible WndJag, Rsd top* Emmd 
. Cemern, with 14 frll-pag» portrait» of the worid1» most «smon»
• logera and complrt. dictionary of maekal tonna.

OMraJ-deva roedsn sstil odi »S« ratra tor postage and pwMng

-HEART SONGS”
hy ttjto.prô.hvm. Feu» yoon to
I * fun of melody.

right on, lota of fat

Greet things are expected ot Walter '3.
Tank

... *rom
I..-[l; fi'a’v. >/Éà f
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AL SINGLE MEN TO BE CALLED OUT THIS WEEK)- »

SINGIE HfN TO BE SUMMONED THIS WEEK 
BÏ ROYAL PROCLAMATION TO ATTEST

VON PAPEN’S CHECKS, SEIZED BY ENGLISH, PROVE GERMAN ACTIVITIESi) Bin if
FIEUIIIIW

i

.1 sw7:IfMZ
London, Feb. 12 The Central News le authority for a report that 

all atngle men are to be called on to enllet neott week. A royal procla
mation ahortly will be leeued notifying all elngle men to attest, the Cen
tral Newe states, and attributes the unexpected speedy aummone to the 
many recent consultations between the minister of munition» and war

>-a.16-»
i
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A SUICIDErV

«■EIIIS IB. CROCKETT 
SDEGESIIOI OF DIED SITOBDIY 

IEPDSILS IT FDEDEDICTDI

n.

1
Grief over death of Adol
phe Pegond believed to 
haye been reason for 
Francis’ death.

7^<

/*4^aAr

4k

r# do

jl

]j( yRwy «■*-

*ÆzEfsa/~'

More Von Papen 
CHECKS y

Paris, Feb, 13—The body of Francis 
Pegoud, brother of Adolphe Pegoud, 
the aviator, who was killed in action 
nearly six months ago, was found by 
a passer-by yesterday hanging from a 
tree in the vicinity of Versailles. He 
was thirty-six years of age and had, 
been employed in a munition factory. 
He had been depressed owing to hia 
brother’s death and to financial diffi
culties it was said.

/ k-

Lord High Chancellor of 
^ England declares this war 

of ideals, and not merely 
of men.

For nearly half a century 

identified with
In view of the fact that the Depart

ment of Justice by subpoena has re
quired officers of the Riggs National 

of Washington, to produce for 
tue use of the government all records 
or the financial transactions conducted 
through that bank by Captain Franz 

rec.lled and discredited 
German Military Attache, reproduc- 
a<ma ™ checks as presented herewith 

' ,ape Of exceptional Interest Photo 
*™p,la îU*"' checks are now in the
ÏÏTXïL i Polk' ”m>,ellor to 

Department, having been 
American Ambassador 

by the British authorities, who, after 
^suiting a safe conduct to Captain 
fJJ™- when they searched
him at Falmouth that he had agreed 
to act as a sort of mail carrier forcer 
mna engaged In pro-German activities

<*«^25 ebeS

ïS."Af-wSBÏ.'5SS

S3SSWSSS.1Cbessy deposited *2,000 to Von Pape™.
ta “tof National Sint 

ttree days before the discredited at- 
tache gave *700 for Werner Horn.
£^nU°ïÆ18tor,f paid t0 the same 
account *2,000 three days after Von 
Papen sent a check to the German Con- 
Si*!® -t Seattle. A stub of a check
Panf'ioS !m,,po"ed to have been for 
™i Koenig and another to 
•secret service," amouritine

are also shown.

educa
tional life of New Brune- mi6)

wick — Death came sud
denly.

[1ER MSS, SICK 
CHILDREN LOIE 

STRIP IF FIES

London, Fab. 13—The Lord High 
Chancellor, Baron» Buc km aster, «peak
ing last night a* Keighley, strongly 
condemned the suggested reprisals for 
Zeppelin raids. He said:

"There could be no greater tragedy 
in the black tragedy of this time than, 
when we had conquered the Germans, 
we should have moulded ourselves 
and our behavior upop the very model 
we set out to break. This is nof mere
ly a war of armies, but of ideals."

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb.

lU ifrâTlN» ie-a13.—Principal 
Emeritus Crochet, LU D., who for 
more than half a century was ldei^l- 
fled with the educational life of New 
Brunswick, and one of Canada’s most 
prominent educationists, died at his 
residence here on Saturday evening.

For a few days he had been suffer 
ing from pneumonia, which developed 
from an attack of la grippe, but the 
end cam,e unexpectedly, but entirely 
without pain or suffering. Deceased 
had been confined to his home practi
cally all the time for several

t Ow
£SatvS&

• •
P.W.» »»”■ If feverish, bilious, con

stipated, give fruit 
laxative at once.

f«a>

TASKS?M-p-— tfj

CAPTAIN DISAPPEARS 
AFTER DNLDADINC RIS 

VESSEL, AO TRICE OF IN

-—-»y*- Don’t scold yonr fretful, peevish.1 
child. See if tongue is coated; this is 
a sure sign its little stomach, liver 
and bowels are clogged with sour 
waste.

When listless, pale,, feverish, full ofl 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
achache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give 
a teaspoonful of "California Synip off 
Figs.” and in a few hours all the fou$ 
waste, the sour bile and fermenting! 
food passes out of the bowels and you 
have a well and playful child again. 
Children love this harmless "fruit lax
ative," and mothers can 
after giving it, because it never fpR* 
to make their little " insides" clean, 
and sweet.

years
past as result of falling health, and at 
the age of 83 years bp was unable to 
withstand such a serious illness.

The funeral will, take place on 
Tuesday afternoon, leaving the house 
at 2.30 o’clock. The remains will be 
taken to St. Paul's Presbyterian 
church, deceased having been an elder 
of the church, and there will be a 
funeral service 
ment will be made at, the rural ceme
tery.

As a mark of respect to the memory 
of deceased the flag over the Provin
cial Normal school is flying at half 
mast. •

Principal William Cfocket, who 
celebrated his 83rd birthday in April 
of last year, was bom at Brechen, 
Scotland, in 1832, and after the ordi
nary school education entered Aber
deen University from which he gradu
ated In due course. At the age of 
eighteen he came to New Brunswick, 
having been offered the position of 
Principal of the Superior School at 
Campbellton. Since that time Mr. 
Crocket’s life had been practically en
tirely devoted to work) along educa
tional lines, and in that sphere he had 
for many years played a prominent 
part. From Chmpbellton Mr. Crocket 
went to the principalsMp 
Chatham Academy and^some years 
later removed to Fredericton where 
he became Principal of the Normal 
School. This step was followed by 
his appointment to the position of 
superintendent of education for New 
Brunswick, and on - his retirement 
from this office Dr. Crocket engaged 
as professor of classics in Morin Col
lege, Quebec. Subsequently he ’ re 
signed from that staff, and returnbd 
to the principalshlp of the Normal 
School, which office he held at the 
time of his retirement from active 
service a tew years ago. During the 
King administration Dr. Crocket was 
called upon to frame the free school 
bill, which became the point of con
tention in the subsequent provincial 
campaign, and on which was based 
the policy of the government In that 
memorable contest.

The William Crocket Scholarship 
at the University of New Brunswick, 
for the highest màrk in classics, ($100 
per year), which was established 
three years ago, is a fitting recogni
tion of the valuable services rendered 
by Principal Crocket to the cause of 
education In this province.

Mr. Crocket was tna

' vty • V •

-
him fo* 
to $50l>,

at 3 o'clock. Inter-Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, Frib, 13.—A case of dis

appearance is reported from Calais. 
The schooner James Young, Captain 
Oscar M. Snowman, owned by the 
Gardiner Lumber Company, of Gard-

ed the large three masted schooner, L.J new 
T. Whitmore, which is at present in tlon.
New York. He will leave this even- ] The schooner Jost has been charter 
ing to take charge of -her and en route ed to load logs at Jamaica at 312 for 
will confer with his agents in Boston, straight cuts and 812.50 for root cuts. 
Captain Dickson,has been on the look- This is maarly four times the rate of- 
out for a schooner for several months, fered pridr to the outbreak of the war. 
but was unable to get one which suit- The Jost is at present in southern va- 
ed him. He feels confident that his tors.

mi sun
IS DISMISSED

purchase will give entire eattstac- OBITUARY.
I

Mrs. J. E. McCaffrey. rest easy

iner. Maine, arrived at iCalals on Jan 
(v-f'th with a cargo of coal for the Bast- 
Vn 8. 8. Corporation. The coal was

The many friends of Mrs. J. E. Mc
Caffrey will learn with regret of her 
death which took place yesterday at KeeP it handy. Mother! A little 
her home, 171 St. George street. West s*ven saves a sick child toroor-
St John. Mrs. McCaffrey had been in Irow’ but 861 016 genuine. Ask your 
poor health for some time and her ' druggist for a 50-cent bottle of "Call- 
death was expected. Besides a bus- j *ornla Sy^up of Figs,” which has dt- 
band she leaves one son and two sis- recttona for babies, children of all 
ters. The funeral which will be pri
vate, will be held on Tuesday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock from the late home 
and Interment will be in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

/ discharged and the freight paid to 
Capt Snowman. The schooner is now 
at a wharf loading lumber with the 
cook in change and Marshall Grossman 
of Calais has received a telegram from 
the Gardiner Lumber Company asking 
Mm to try and find Oapt. Snowman, 
who has disappeared. A man answer
ing Ms description bought a ticket for 
the west at the Maine Central depot in 
Calais on Feb. 4th.

This Invention For Rupture
Sent On 60 Days Trial

Work is unsatisfactory 
.anddismissal follows in
quiry — Nationality net 
the reason, Hon. Mr. Rog
ers says.

ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 
bottle. Remember there are counter
feits sold here, so surely look and see 
that yours is made by the "California 
Fig Syrup Company.” Hand back 
with contempt any other fig syrup.Won’t Cost You a Cent If the Two Months Test 

Doesn’t Prove All Our ClaimsKING FERDINAND TO 
FT FRANZ JOSEPH stealth for 

tfiek "Women

/Of the
And that is the .curse of wearing 

elastic or spring trusses—not 
twenty ever holds successfully—they 
sooner or later make operation abso
lutely necessary instead of preventing

\

4®dpqclel to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Auguste Kastella, 

superintendent of Dominion dredging, 
has been dismissed as the result of 
a departmental investigation. Some 
months ago his operations came under 
the suspicion of Hon. Robert Rogers, 
minister of public works, who 
pended him and ordered an inquiry. 
"He has not been dismissed because 
of his nationality," said Mr. Rogers 
to The Standard, "he was dismissed 
because his work was unsatisfactory; 
he has been under suspicion for 
time.” The report that Kastella had 
been asked to hand in his resigna
tion and had refused is untrue. He 
was dismissed without an opportunity 
of resigning. He is not in the city 
and has not yet received Mr. Rogers' 
letter dismissing him.

2$
- Ame, i.m, via London, Feb. 13— 

Accordé , to a despatch from Vienna 
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria will ar
rive there Monday for a short visit 
to Vliqperor Francis Joseph.

ltlng Ferdinand is reported to have 
been at Austro-Hungarian general 
headquarters Friday.

it.
But remember the Cluthe is guaran

teed to hold—and won't cost you a 
cent if it doesn't.—And in addition It 
provides the only way ever discovered 
for overcoming the weakness which is 
the real cause of rupture.

It does that entirely automatically 
—without any attention whatever 

You can make a thorough Drove it- trom xou ~ And has thus brought 
to*you teat of this guaranteed rupture L'omp,ete recover> ln thousands of 
holder without having to risk a single ca8es tliat seemed almost hopeless, 
cent. and has saved thousands of people

from having to risk their lives under

Away With 
Vi orthiess 
Trusses 
Like These

H FITE MINUTES 
10 SICK STOMICH; 

INDICESTI1N, .GAS

For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Has Been 
Woman’s Most Reliable Medicine 
—Here is More Proof.

We’ll send it to you for sixty davs 
trial—practically lend it to you that the 8Urgeon 8 knife- 
long—Just to let you see for yourself No Be,t* No Leg-Straps, No Springs 
how It takes all the misery out of The Cluthe does away entirely with 
being ruptured. the curse of wearing belts, leg-straps

If It doesn’t keep your rupture from and springs. People who have tried 
coming out or bothering you in any it say It is as comfortable as their 
way—in spite of any work you do or clothing. And it is waterproof—will 
any other strains—then it won’t cost hold in the bath. Also perspiration- 
you a penny.

ik

“Pape’s Diapepsia” ie the 
[quickest and surest 

Stomach relief.
To women who are suffering from some form of 

woman’s special ills, and have a constant fear of breaking 
down, —-- * ■■ " ...

proof. Easily kept clean. 1
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND Get World's Greatest Rupture Book

Don't send any money—don’t take 
A mere try on—like at a drugstore any risk- Just write fdr 

—can’t posélbly prove whether a truss book—cloth-bound, 96 pages, 20

The Only Thing Good Enough 
To Stand Such A Test.rried to Miss

Marion Caldwell, a sister of William Single—^Yiedd, 8100.00; Dr. A. P.
Caldwell, M. P. for Restigouche, and Barnhill, $260.00; L. P. Thayer, 35.00; 
to Dr. and Mrs. Crocket eleven child-1 Monthly—G. 8. Mayes, 375.00; 
ren—a -real old-fhshioned family— 
were born, of whom two died. One 
of these a boy, Thomas, died in in
fancy,'while a daughter, Marlon, pass
ed away a Içw years ago at her home 
in Fredericton. There survive James 
H. Crocket, managing director of The 
Gleaner; Dr. William C. Crocket, ex
mayor and one of Fredericton’s most 
eminent physicians; Allan A. Çrocket, 
mechanical engineer, of San Francis
co; Charles 8. O. Crocket, proprietor 
of the Campbellton .Tribune; Oswald 
8. Crocket, of Fredericton, justice of 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick 
qnd for some years representative of 
York county in the House of Com- 
mons; A. Piecfe Crocket, Mi D., of 
St, John; Octavus Oocket, of the 
general office staff of the I. C R. at 
Moncton ; ( Miss Decemia Crocket, 
living with her parents in Fredericton, 
and Mrs. H. Harder Smith, of Toronto.

If what you just ate is souring on 
- your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 

or have a feeling of dizziness, 
burn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 

1n mouth and stomach headache, you 
can surely get relief in five minutes- 

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
Bfty-cent cases of Pape's Diapepsin, 
IhStt you will understand why dyspep
tic troubles of all kinds must go, and 
why it relieves, sour, out-of-order 
•tomadhs or Indigestion ln live mln- 
pftes. "Pape’s Die pepsin" is harmless;

* Itastee like candy, though each dose 
fwtll digest and prepare for assimiler 
tlon Into the blood all the food yotk 
«At; besides, it makes you go to the 
(table with a healthy appetite; but 
whst will please you moat, is that you 
will feel that your stomach and Intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you 
will not need to resort to laxatives or 
liver pills for bibouensss or constiper 
don.

our free North Crandon, Wig. - “When I was 16 years 
old I got married and at 18 years I gave birth to 
twins and it leff me with very poor health. I could 
not walk across the floor without having to sit 
down to rest and it was hard for me to keep about 
and do mv work. I went to a doctor and he told 
me I had a displacement and ulcers, and would 
have to have an operation. This frightened me so 
much that I did not know what to do. Having 
heard of Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
I thought I would give it a trial and it made me as 
well as ever. I cannot say enough in favor of the 
l8* Mrs. Math* Asbach, North Crandon, Wis.

J. E. or anything else for rupture is going rate articles, and 23 photographic il 
Marshall, 32.00; Mrs. Jennie Isaacs to'do any good. lustrations—is full of facts for the
(two months). 32.00; Thos. J. CoS- Neither is just a few days trial a vuPtured never before put in print, 
grove. 31.00; Capt. Barnes, s. 8. Lane- 8afe test. A truss may seem all right 11 shows why elastic and
downe. 82.00; O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. the first week or so and then prove trusses are a crime—how they are the
125.00; H. Mont Jones, 35.00; Prov. utterly worthless. ruptured man's worst enemy—why
Chem. fertilizer Co., $20.00 ; Asepto But you can't possibly make a mis- the law should stop their sale.
>ltg. Co., $5.00; Stanley G. Olive, take after sixty days’ trial. It exposes the humbug "appliances,''
$5.00; Dr. R. C. Ruddtck, $5.00; J. And there is only one thing of any "methods,” “systems," “plasters," etc. 
Chestpr Brown (three months), $15.00'kind for rupture that you can get on 11 8boW8 why operation for rupture 
D. Hamilton (two months) $10.00; W. 8Uch « long trial-- ends in permanent weakness or death
J. Hill (three months) $6.00; W. M. Only one thing good enough to oftener than in complete recovery. 
Barlow, $3.00; John Jackson, $5.00; stand suchk long and thorough test— Aud tel18 all about the famous 
B. E. De Bow, $3.00; King & McDon- That is our guaranteed rupture Clutho—gives names and addresses 
Bid, $3.00; R. W. Wigmore, $i0.00; holder—the famous Cluthe. ot over 5,000 people in all parts of the
Wm. Murdoch, $6.00; P. A. Smith, . Made On New Principles. country who have tested It and have
*5.00; Misa Chrlatian Edwards (two The Cluthe is so radically different volu,ltarlly '««torsed It-aud tells how 
months), «200; R. C. Bltln, «20 0(1; f^m everything else for rupture that °? da7a aad
Taylor A Sweeney, *2.00; W. G. Sane- ,t has received eightean separate pa- y0U keep 11
ton, 11.00; E. L. Jarvis, *2.00; L. A. tents. Made on an absolutely new , ,! P y us® ^e coupon or sey in a
Conlon, «2.00; W. M. Ryan; *1.00; W principle -far more than Just a truss. J Se”f me your lrook"
T. McShane (two months), *1.00. it has so thoroughly proved Its hat 11 taï only a mlnute an<1

merits in nearly 300,000 cases that may 8^vf,you from paylng out a Rood 
surgeons in toe U. S. Army an” Na^ t°r !ars and 8ave ^ ^^s

and physicians in all parta of the }
world now recommend it instead of 
advising operation.

Will Save You From Operation 
A rupture can’t possibly be relieved 

-r-can’t even be kept from growing 
worse—unless protected against all 
strains an<| constantly kept from com
ing out. Just as a broken bone can't 
"knit" unless constantly held to
gether.

eprin g

Testimony from Oklahoma.

i
From a Grateful Massachusetts Woman. IHIillUiMUUllïïrn

Roxbrny, Mass.—“I was suffering from inflam
mation and was examined by a physician who found 
that my trouble was caused by a displacement.
My symptoms were bearing down pains, backache, 
and sluggish liver. I tried several kinds of medi
an®; then I was asked to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Jt has cured me and X am 
pleased to be in my usual good health by using it i-wrywr-a. 
and highly recommend it? —Mrs. B. M. Osoood, - 
X Haynes Park, Roxbury, Mass.

If you want special advice write to Lydlatoi 
. .. 1 !® Medicine Co. ( confidential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr
toîtrtrt rôïfldSn^’read,an<1 answ®rod b> » woman and held

SCHOONER NOTES.IgPIUs city will have many "Pape', 
Maintain" onu*s, a* some people 
will <*U them, but you will be entirn- 
Waede about, this splendid stomach 
preparation,'loo, If you ever take It 
for Indigestion, gases, heartburn, 
frees, dyspepsia, or any stomach 
ary.

a Get wane now, this minute, aad rid 
gwwaalf of stomach misery aad ladt-

NOT etTTLED DEFINITELY.

Madrid, via London, Fbb. 18.—« la 
officially stated the creation of Barce
lona as a free port ie as yet only a 
project, the details of which will «. 
quire long examination 'andNliaouaaion. 
Many regions of (Central Spain Already 
have protested against such a cones?- 
si;»n to Barcelona,

•THIS BRINGS IT"

Box 720—CLUTHE COMPANY 
125 East 23#*d St. New York City 

Send me your Free Book and 
Trial Offer.

■
J. Willard Smith, agent for toe 

schooner Winchester, received* word 
from Captain Dixon Saturday that re 
HAirs to the schooner would be com
pleted today. The .Winchester ran 
aground near New London, Conn., a 
few weeks ago, and was towed to New 
London for repairs.

Captain El B. Dickson has purchas*
E.

Address

1
ü•2k

àf'J: ■
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FF SOUTH CAROUNA | )

:

m York on January 28 for Pensacola, 
i, 8. C.,, decline to contradict The 
ted lying off Charleston.

iACKVILLE CHIU) 
HORRIBLY BURNED A 

WILL LIKELY DE
Dtothing Took Fire—Col, .F, B, 
Slack, Wounded, Coming Home 

on a Furlough,

Special to The Standard
Sackville, N. B., Feb. 13—The rwt- 

ience of Rev. Father iAndry, Middle 
aackvllle, was badly damaged by Are 
and water yesterday afternoon, a por
tion of the fine house being complete
ly destroyed. The origin of the lire 
Is unknown, 
sponded to the urgent call and1 saved 
the house from total destruction. The 
loss, which will probably be two thou
sand dollars, Is covered by insurance.

The five year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Hebert, Middle Back- 
ville, was terribly burned yesterday 
afternoon and will probably die. The 
chUd, ln attempting to light a Are in 
the stove, ignited her clothing which 
was completely burned from her body.

A cable was received by Mrs. Frank 
B. Black Friday from her husband, 
Colonel Black, annogpclng that he 
was sailing for home. It Is under^ 
stood that the wound which* Colon elf 
Black received shine time ago is prov
ing troublesome and that furlough 

He is accompanying 
wounded soldiers to Canada.

Sackville firemen re-.

was necessary.

Graham Gems,

Mix and sift 1 cup Graham flour, 1 
cup pastry flour, 1-4 cup sugar, 4 level 
teaspoons baking powder and 1 tea
spoon salt. Add 1 cup milk gradually 
stirring constantly, then V egg well 
beaten and 2 tablespoons melted but
ter. Fill buttered gem pane two- 
thirds full of the mixture and bake 
in a hot oven 25 minutes.

To Salad Greens.
Here is an idea from Pictorial Re

view-. Select any greeds desired- 
young beets, Swiss chard, or spinach. • 
Wash them thoroughly. Have ready 
a large receptacle, a wooden one be
ing best, although a large stone crock 
may be used successfully. In the bot
tom of the vessel sprinkle a layer ofl 
salt, then a layer of greens, and con
tinue until the jar Is full. Then put 

i on a wooden cover and weight It» 
When desired for uae, soak the greens 

will be found de-

I

*

2

j over night; they 
llcious.

Cinnamon Toast

toÏÏK
r with

Cut stale bread ln slices, re 
cruets apd cut each slice in t 
crosswise. Toast, spread evenly 
butter and sprinkle generously with 
sugar mixed with cinnamon, using 8 
parts sugar to 1 of cinnamon.

it
it

a

ne Powerless 
i Paralytic Stroke
r- Chase's Nerve Food— Has 
System Wonderfully.

to nervoue 1 could not Bleep and tonal 
ra- It hard to get my work dene at all, but 
us having no help at the time, had to do 
al- the beet I could. Finally my let* aim 
of became powerless and cold and this 
ng continued to get worn until my whole 

side was affected, heed and all. 
elded to try Dr. Chase's Nam Fbed, 

M and the Bret box helped me so mesh 
be that I need several and believe that 

this treatment saved me from havlfrg 
1 1 a paralytic stroke. It ha» built me up 

wonderfully, and I can recommend It 
e" most heartily, believing that If men 

Nerve Food were used, there weald he 
*e much less sickness."

».

of
There Ie no lack of evidence «fr&k 

the greet, work of restoration bdR 
carried on by Dr. Chase's Nerve rood. 
The sales of this great nerve Unie' 
are rapidly uAreesipg as tie vtrtaui 
are being found out But «rte will net 
help you unlees yod put tt to the test 
in your own particular case. It is wan 
worth trying, and will not disappoint 
you) Fifty cents a box, e for tX-GO^eS

Iht
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Benefit*tub park avb netws

Me and grandpop was taking a wawk yeatldday, and we pawed a 
chewing gum mneheen to put «enta In, and I aed, Look at the chewing

Published by
Of Nued by Hi theH. V. MACKINNON

To have table salt at It* 
must be put up In a

»Managing Editor. Do you like chewing gum, and grandpop. and I aed. Yea tir, and1 ha 
aed, So do I, do you no wat Ive got halt » mind to do, Ive got halt a 
mind to put a seat in that thing and set • peece of chewing S»m and 
brake It In half and give you half. .__ __.

And he took a sent out of hi. vest pocket nod was lent going to put 
It In the slot marked Peppermint wen wat did he do but drop It and it 
rolled a ways and then fell throo a crating down a big hole.

Wares the man that owns this place, peeî>il bare got no rite to 
have gratings like that on the publiok highways, its a trap for peepUs 
many, theta wat It le, .ed grandpop. And he went laaldetheplaoe. be- 
lag a grate big bUdlng, and there was a elevator man setting there, and 
irranripop* aed, Wares the ajnltor of this bUdlng.

If you wate about 5 minute he will be heer, sed the Mgvator man.
Wich ma and grandpop wated, and after a wtie a man came down 

(h« stares -and the elevator man sed, Thats him.
Are you the janitor of this bllding, sed grandpop, and the man sed, 
, and grandpop sed, WeU then please take up that gratin» outside

V
Rtgleter Your Letter».

. $6.00 Do not encloee cash In an un ingle 
, 3.00 tered letter.
. 1.00 money order», or exprees

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier............................
By Mall.................................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall . .
Semi-Weekly to United State» . 2.00 when remitting.

->notes.
orders

Use poetal
We have 

New York 
White Cei 
Shoes that 
to that bod; 
heroines, Ï 
ed, low, fl 
South Sea 
with presst 
white rubbi 
kid lining, 
ideal shoe f< 
wear,
$3i

!mIS
%ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY. FEBRUARY 14, 1910. $3.00Tree Table Salt 

ftmnng,
London, Feb. 11.—A Reuter despatch 

from Copenhagen eaya tt wee a Gee 
man seaplane that flew over Copen
hagen. According to the deapatch It 
circled twloe over the city at a height 
of 3,000 loot disappearing over the har
bor and navy yard.

■ pair•'We are fighting tor a worthy purpose, ana we shall not lap Sown 
oui arms unlit that purpose has been fully achieved. ' —H.M. The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
tend to the front mean» one step nearer peace.

leiThe *
to h wonderful convenience for filling »
. shaker». When net In use Bile, Bel on 
X the bos, and seals opening. Try this per- 
XX led teble sell In the perfect package-

Aaa roue gbocbb. y
Yep,
oru the pavemlnL

Wy BO, led the janitor.
I dropped earn thing down thire, eed grandpop.
Wat did you drop, eed the janitor. , „
O, It mite ony of bin a Bent forall l no, but It* the prlnplpil of the

thing Im thinking about, eed grandpop. ____
That grating le put In with mortar, and it cost, 6 dolllra every tune 

Its taken ont, aed the janitor.
Ive got nothing to do with that, eed grandpop.
Well do you Ixpeckt me to spend 6 dolllra no yew can get back a 

sent, eed the janitor, and grandpop aed, Serteny, Its ony Juettas.
Good nite, sed the janitor. And he tamed erround and went up 

the stare» agea, and me and grandpop went out and' hepp on wnwklng, 
me saying. Well alnt you going to get any chewing sum, grandpop. and 
him saying, Wat do you think I am, a mlUylnalre.

5. S. CONVENTIONat the height they travel, and at night 
or in thick weather, It Is not easy to 
distinguish cities or to preserve the 

of direction and locality. It is

CONCERNING INVESTIGATIONS 1M

An Ideàl 
Shoe

The Telegraph appears to have the 
opinion that this journal of (he home 
and fireside is opposed to the idea of 
a general investigation into the award
ing of shell contracts in Canada. To 
that extent the Telegraph is correct. 
The Standard' does not believe that

time, could have any useful effect hut, 
on the contrary, would result to mak
ing public information which it would 

be In the interest of the Empire 
to “light. Also 

believes that the ques- 
of shell contracts to Canada Is a

Midland, Feb. 12—The Parish Sun- 
day School Convention for the parish
es of Springfield and Kars was held 
in our swamp meeting house on 
Thursday afternoon and evening.

Mr. Wm. Beals, parish president, 
presided. In the afternoon an ad
dress on Temperance In the Sunday 
Schools, was given by Rev. R. H. 
Stavert, superintendent of the Tem
perance department of the Sunday 
School Association work for the Prov 
ince of New Brunswick.

A round table conference was then 
conducted by Rev. W. A. Ross, field 
secretary. A very interesting and 
helpful discussion was carried on for 
more than an hour.

The early part of the evening ses
sion was given up to a song service.

Rev. W. A. Ross then gave an in
spiring address. Both sessions were 
well attended. The evening meeting 
was especially large.

The outlook tor a much deeper inter
est in Sunday school work in this com
munity is bright. The reports from the 
various schools given by the parish 
secretary and others were quitte en
couraging.

Mr. Wm. Orchard of Chipman visit
ed friends here today.

Rev. C. W. Walden has been confin
ed to his home for some days with la 
grippe.

Mr. Oscar Patriquin Is spending the 
week-end at home.

Mias Smith of St Martins is spend
ing a few days with her sister, Miss 
Vera Smith.

C. W. Patriquin spent Wednesday in 
St. John.

Mr. Heriot Allaby who has been 
quite ill, Is slightly Improved.

sense
dangerous to fly low or to invade Eng
land in clear daylight. But every ex
pedition of this kind will teach the 
navigators something. If they are able

|l
Waterbto repeat these visits and escape, they 

investigation, during war wtn g^^ny fln(j their way to the iM? New Gold and Platinum A Kim stpoints sought and accomplish some 
serious military purpose. We would JEWELRYLATE SHIPPING.

London, Feb. 13.—Ard etmr Panne- 
nia, New York.

Liverpool, Feb. 13.—Ard stmr Pretor* 
lan, fit. John, N. B.

like to assume that British aviators 
how to find and 

fight the Zeppelins as 
the Germans

la eery pleasing end navel designs. You 
will find Styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effedta that are not shown in any 
other Stocks in this seAion.

Our Hama Stand* tor Quality 
and Fair Dialing

rCRGUSOlN & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jeweler» - King street

»are learning

Marine1fast as 
are learning howto bring iStandard

1effectively,and where to strike 
and that the British batteries estab
lished to protect the country against 
the air-raiders will become more effi-

“ACADIA” i 
of superior fi
lm horse pov 
rated.

Recommend 
most eatlefact 
pleasure boat!

p.c

tlon
matter in which the British govern
ment Is interested first of all H ,hat 
government desires to hold an investi
gation and give to the public informa- 

extent and

AJi
clent than they have shown themselves 
to be on recent occasions. There Is 
also a great chance for the British 
offensive. It Is no farther from Eng
land to Germany than It is from Ger
many to England."

Frederick Palmer, the eminent war 
followed

1 VThe Beet Quality at 
a Reasonable Price.tlon as to the location, 

faculties of Canada's shell making 
plants, the quantity of the output and 
other facts that naturally would come 
out, there can be no objection on the 
part of any newspaper or any citizen. 
But when the Telegraph attempts to 
claim that this newspaper

Pn
=* Ever Use---------1

Brantford 1if You Had 
More Time—correspondent, who has 

events in Europe since the outbreak 
of war takes a different view. In his 
opinion the ferocity of the German air 
raids and submarine attacks indicate 
that the enemy is growing desperate 
and seeks only to Inflict as much dam
age as possible before giving In. Also 
he believes that Germany’s struggles 
on the land fronts are without definite 
purpose. He says: "What is the ob
jective of the Zeppelin raids? What HOw GOTCH AND 
military end are they designed to 
achieve? What is the object of the
submarine war upon passenger ves- u COBt T^x Richard $101,000 in ad- 
aels? There Is no more object in dition to bonuses, to bring Jim Jeff-
them than in the ravings of a man in ries and Jack Johnson together at
rfgsDri.,™ Thxx Affnrt in the Balkans Reno, Nev., and while wrestlers have 

Times to send representatives to • never recelvjed as much as pugilists
‘ ™ or to Mr. J. B. Cudlip, too, may be a mere purposeless strug- |n the general run of championship
Messrs. mentioned in Germany moves there because matches. It is certain that a new rec-
whose name w as *1.0 mentioned ^ mov, nowlere e.se, and she ord In wreetllng purses wBl be made
connection with the matter, ask any when Gotch finally signs for his grap-
uuestions which might be deemed rel- has an instinct that tel s her as In ^ ^ stecher whether the match
evan* and then print the replies. For stlnct tells a man who is freezing to w,n proTe „ disappointing to those

“ waa .Hence from the death, that she must keep moving If that witness it as the JohnsonJeff-
a day or so cn 6he not to The truth Is that ties battle did to the spectators who
"tt "d but. on the Germany bas bad to improvise plaus ^d^ th;, Nerada^gstde on

contrary those newspapers suddenly from month to month. Before the war Ag a g^ersi rule wrestlers hold 
, . the Fleming contract, she made the most elaborate plans thelr grappling ability for a number
° , hl.v information for years. The best brains in the of years beyond the point wherethe one case m whfchand navy were ceaseless!, at fighters begin to .Up back. Jeffrie,
could be most easUy gained oy mem. ' ,__ _ „ wa8 thirty-five when Johnson at the
The Standard has pleasure in reopen, work on them. These have all crumb!- age of thlrty.two wrested hts title 
, matter and wUl enlarge It to ed Into dust Not a single plan made ,rom hlm. Gotch is thirty-eight and

In the contracts being fulfilled by before the war has been successful, stpeher twenty-three, and while the 
the McAvity firm. Let the Tetegraph Everything has failed. It Is true that Goichklong

interview Mr. Cudlip, Mr. Germany retains the Initiative, but ^ career and wrestling experience 
Mr. George McAvity and since she cannot advance on either f>f wU1 offget the advantage of Stecher's 

her two great fronts, of what avail Is youth. In fact some wrestling experts 
the intiative In the Balkans? The war figure that the Nebraska grappler Is 
can never he decided In the Balkans. ‘^^'f^'totteri's* mal
Nor can tt be settled in Egypt or in record presses one with the formid- If you wish to know whether or not 
India, even should Germany by some a^e performances of the man whjen you have any trouble with your eye- 
miracle be able to get a foothold there. Je'n I "^dv.fc'ed"'^^»! knowledge and
It will be settled in France and Hand- an„ methodtcal In his habite I right glasses,
ere, if not in Germany Itself. Any sue. &nd training. Opticians and Optometrists,
cess that is not a success against the Gotch. who is 5 ft., 11 1-2 in. tall, K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.,
main British and French armies is no and weighs about 210 lbs., tn condi-J Opticians and 
success at all " tlon, has won more than 160 of the Open Evenings. 193 Union Street

172 time handicap or finish bouts to —
One thing Is sure, whether Palmer is addltlon to throwing more than 200 

right or wrong, whether Germany’s opponents In fifteen minute exhibition | ^ 
air raids and submarine attacks are 
according to preconceived plans or the 
ravings of a sorely wounded animal 
seeking to get a blow before it sur 
renders, the most effective way to deal 
with the aerial problem is by giving 
the Germans a taste of their own medi
cine. If bombs can be dropped from 
the skies on Britain they can also be 
dropped on Germany. If property can 
be destroyed In London the message of 
destruction can be carried to Berlin 
by the same means. An aerial bom
bardment of Berlin might do more 
than anything else to let the German 
people know the real situation in this 
war. At any rate a very large section 
of the British press and British public 
holds the opinion that the experiment 
Is worth a trial.

i

OUR C0MRE1or the Bor- 
an investlga- 

that some wrong-doing 
the Telegraph speaks

How often have you said tbatf 
—and how many more times 
have you thought tt?
And you've simply gone on say
ing and thinking it without 
making any effort to get more 
time.
More time is yours for the aak-

Roofing? These War Times
den Government opposes 
tlon for fear i
will be shown, 
altogether without Information.

Some time ago Mr. CarreU. In the 
intimated that

For Boys and
Splendid F

Imakes a good roof.
Easy to put on end 
atooet fireproof.

$1.76 to $3.70 square.

RIGHT NOW is the time to 
actice ECONOMY in the

House of Commons.
wrong-doing In connectionthere was 

with the shell contract now being per
formed by the Messrs. Fleming of the 

The Telegraph,

rho
ing.
A good watch will give you 
more time. It win stop the min
ute leaks which waste time. 
That Is why millions of watches 
are made every year. You don't 
suppose that every levelhead
ed, efficient, successful busi
ness and professional man car
ries a watch simply because it 
is a handsome ornament, do 
you? He carries a watch be
cause It gives him more time. 
Men who desire good watches 
buy them at Sharpe's because 
we deal only in watches manu
factured by the best American 
and Swiss factories, and sell 
at prices representing the 
greatest possible watch value.

ome.
In one •( the principal items of 

household expenditure—bread—you 
can effect a considerable saving by 

i making your own bread, and to make 
it with the least trouble you should

Phoenix Foundry, 
prompt to give publicity to the Carvell 
chargee, took the matter up and held 
that contract up as one reason for an 
Investigation. The Standard thereup- 

Telegraph and

STELLERCbMPARE
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COATI A “Sum” Cc

Erin street This week's Contest is quite different 
previously been asked to compete In, but 
reader of the Children’s Corner will be havtiiV

ont challenged the use
Below'will be found a simple division i 

uree are missing. What you have to do is 1 
Bum out carefully on a piece of paper, flltto 
and forward the result, together with one 
rectly filled In, to

The “Universal” Bread Mixer
4 Loaf size 
8 Loaf • ze

A flavor You’ll fancy
$2 75f —1 In Br«-ad ■ w

The delicate sugges- 
11 tlon of crushed nuts, in

the taste of BUTTER
NUT BREAD, has won 

Il forât the (preference In
I many a home.

la CUasly Wax-Paper Wrap- 
pers-At Grocery Stores
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I. McAVliY & SONS. Ltd. 13 King SL *..».........
2*)5*4*(*4*L1. Sharpe & Sou 4*

U_ _ _ _ JTJEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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lake
20*Vacancies In Offices *89ooor Times 

Fleming or 
publish their statements. Apparently 
the Telegraph does not desire to take 

we may be pardoned if 
we aak "why the anxiety to keep the

caused by enlistment of those who 
answered, and those who will 

their King and Country's call, 
Who will qualify

20have 
answer
must be filled, 
themselves to take advantage of those 
great opportunities T 

Catalogue free to any address.

We heve facilities equal to any printing effice in 
Eastern *>"■»<* for the production of high-grade

All entries must reach thlb office by W 
1116, and to the Boy or Girl, -notolder than 1 
■ends in the most neatly written, and carre 
a beautiful Story Book. A second prise of a 
given to the sender of the next best attempt 
will count a great deal, and also there will t 
the kiddle ot say, six years of age, as well ai 

‘ busy and let me see how clever you all are.

that course, so

werk.lid on?"
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

“Phono today Main 1910
THE WAR in THE AIR. i

S. Kerr.Germany s war In the air has not 
been an unqualified success up to the 
present time despite the fact that her 

of death have

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. N. B. Can You Draw aaerial messengers 

brought destruction and sorrow to 
than one English village. There

As you have enjoyed the last Drawing < 
let you have another. Make a careful draw 
in pencil or pen and Ink. fiend result, toge 
pon correctly filled in, to

Leather is Advancing and . 
Shoes Will Be Higher!

Big Inducements to Buy at Our

more
is a disposition to regard these Gér

ait raids as the practice of wan- HONORED BY GREEK KING
ton cruelty but that description hardly 
meets the mark. Germany does noth
ing in the dark and while It may be 
difficult to ascribe a motive for the ex-

r
: UNCLE DIC 

THE 81

f EBRUARY SALEpedttions to England we may be sure 
that those .behind the venture hope to 
accomplish something more than the 
slaughter of a score of non-combatants 
or the destruction of property. There 
Is a military purpose behind it all.

In the British Isles at the present 
time there are between one and two 
million soldiers In training camps; al
so there are munition factories of 
various sorts scattered all over the 
country from Land’s End to John 
O’Groat’s. Also there are very many 
Important supply bases, sod naval de
pots and plants. These Zeppelin expedi
tions have not as yet struck at the 
vital points referred to but it to evi
dent that they will try again and again 
until they finally locate thorn. On this 
point an exchange, which urges repri
sals In kind, sayo: “It might be expect- 
ed that an Indiscriminate discharge

This contest is open to all kiddles not c 
age, and the age will be carefully conslderet 
must reach this office not later than Wedi 

- 1916. To the senders of the best two sketc 
beautiful story books.

il
NO OLD STOCKALL N^W GOODS

STANDARD COMPETIT 
For Boys and QlrlaLadies' $5.00 end $5.50 Black Kid and Bronze Kid Gypsey

$4.00 per pairButton Boots •
Ladies* $7 00 Dark Tan. High Cut, Laced Boats

Full Nam».. «••«•iMtasaaas

BALAT A BELTING Address*6.00 per pair

Boys $3.75 and $360 Dark Tan, High Cut, Laced Beots 
................................................................$3.00 per pair

Infanta* 60c, 50c and 40c Boetoee. sizes 1.2,3, 4. 25c per pair

Age.... Birthday
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 

and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Frince WWemSL ’Phone Main 1121. Sc John. N.

The representative of Carieton, N 
B.. wants an Investigation Into bay 
supplied for war purposes. The mem
ber for Richmond, N. 8., complains as 
to work done in that locality, the edi
tor of the Monoton Transcript alleges 
that there has been graft and corrup
tion la connection with military pup 
chase» at Amherst, N. 8-, and chal
lenges the Government to hold an In
vestigation. This la war time and the 
Hawk»», the Kjtee. and the vultures 
seek to glut themselves oo the canton 

. Meanwhile Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier declares that the present Is 
no time (or poitUoe. It to an Interest-

The Convention 
Farmers and Dairymen

and Provincial Sc

ro toon $1.60 to 60c. per pair uu anr of cur Guaranteeddome and
Reliable Footwear.
Bave ou Rtibbera, Rubber Boot», Ov ershoes, FeH Shoes, Shoe Fedhs, 
Working Boots, Lumbermen'» Rubbers and House Slipper».
Save on Boro*. Gtrtl' and OtoUdren'o Footwear.
We are offerts* every ehoe ta the store at a Discount on our regular 
tow prices.

V■ aaop a. i-viasto
The Greek King has conferred upon 

Solon atyltost L Vlaxto. ex-Archgeneral 
of the Greek Orthodox Church end edi
tor ef the dally Greek newepeper At
lantia, published In New York city; the 
Golden Crcea, Officer of the Saviour, 
the Greek Legion of Honor. Through 
Mr. VUetCs efforts more then SLOOO. 
000 wee contributed by the Greeks

of bombe would destroy or damage I.CT US riU YOUR NEXT ORDER
roR orrice stationery

pies of our high-class work and tell us your 
requirements, We can please you.

^11 be held In FREDERICTON, February 20 
Thursday, Mardi 2nd. will be Livestock 

the Experimental Farm. The work of the di 
tlon ot Prof. Barton,'of Macdonald College. 

Delegatee attending the Convention will 
1 cat»» ever the I. C. H„ and C. P. R,

; Important works or stores. Even 
If the squadron failed to destroy much 
plant and property Its navigators 
would gain Information They already 
knew the geography and topography of

to=Hton

NO APPROBATION.sale good* cash. Call and see
Open Beturday Nights.

:

frauds & Vaughan -19 King Streetcountry. They also know the
of the work», and have ; 1 'ss la hsBalt at

V ,ifcA.Va.-x ... \.* • .S'

Pri rating

Loose Leaf Specialties
CARRIED IN STOCK;

Poet Binder!Price Bosks.
Memorandum Books.
Large Ring Binders.
Loose Leaf Ledgers.
Transfer Binders, etc.

We make sheets to any1 elle er 
pattern.

BARNES & CO. Ltd.
84 Prince Wm. St. Steak, dial, few ef OasnUe.

y

or invitation bouta In this country and 
Oanada. During hie foreign tour he 
met and conquered about half that 
number. Stecher measures six feet, 
one Inch in height and strips at about 
200 Ibe. He has wrestled more than 
fifty matches and has njever lost a 
decision, although held to a no-tall 
match by Strangler Lewis and George 
Turner.
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LAST TRIBUTE 
TO MEMORY OF 
SHERIFF FREEZ:
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GUESTS OF HITIffi:

là Benefit
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Itotaÿ Nurses m Bread, Bung and
Biscuit, hundreds 
ef householders

Pleasant entertainment 
1er Austral tan Jack Tara 
en Saturday night.

MS" itat its Members of the 26th tell of experiences in and ont ol 
trenches — Lads from New Brnnsw.ek always 
ready for duty under any circumstances.

moisture-proof
package. -> prefer

;l! We have just opened from 

Ne» York a Hne of. Nurses' 
White Canvas Low laced 
Shoes that surely will appeal 
to that body of self-sacrificing 
heroines, A comfortably shap
ed, low, five-holed Oxford, of 
South Sea Island duck, made 
with pressed white felt soles, 
white rubber heels and white 

. _ g kid lining. Surely this is an

All deal ideal shoe for quiet comfort and 
wear,

LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 

l from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Alt Your Crater far it

l Every walk in life frpre- 
eented at funeral ofi popu
lar Kings county official 
on Saturday.

The men of the AoetraiHwn wkrAlpe 
and a number of the hoys in ^chafci$3.00 Friends of the soldier boy g at pres

ent on the-firing line, fighting for their 
King ând country, are always happy 
to [hear something from those heroes, 
and as each English mail arrives the 
letters from the soldier boys are anx
iously looked for. The following are a 
few extracts from letters recently re
ceived by friends, and which have 
been kindly handed to The Standard 
so that sections which are not per
sonal may be published and by that 
means the thousands of friends and 
others Interested may learn how the 
boys are faring in the midst of battle.

Pte. C. Reagent, 26th

been going through. He speaks of 
having been In the trenches for six 
days, and while there it was wet and 
most disagreeable, but when be and 
his comrades came away from the 
trenches they took as a place to re
side in a wins cellar of an old French 
house. It was good and dry and they 
were enjoying themselves, also con 
gratulatlng each other on having been 
so fortunate in getting into such a 
fine place. During the night there 
was a heavy rain storm and the roof 
of the house having been blown off by 
a shell some time previous there was 
nothing to Jteep out the rain. When 
daylight came there was over a foot 
of water» on the cellar floor. The sol
diers dare,not leave the cellar and go 
clear of the house, for they would 
prove easy targets for the German 
sharpshooters, so there was nothing 
else to do but remain standing about 
in the water until darkness arrived 
and them sneak under the cover of 
night to the billets provided for the 
mem Private Shiels speaks of all the 
soldiers being in the best of health 
and always ready for a good scrap 
with the Germans.

Pte. Fred Alexander
Writing from France on January 21 

Pte. Fred Alexander, member of the 
first contingent, advised his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alexander, 285 
Charlotte street, that he was well and 
has recently been on the firing line.

Sergt. J. H. Turner

were entertained at Who recruiting
■ pair rooms on Germain street, Saturday 

evening toy Hfle Worship Mayor Frink, 
and he entertained right royally. There 
was something doing all the time and 
the enthusiasm was continuous. The 
Australians entered Into the spirit of 
the oocarfon and cheered dll the 
speakers and singers heartily. Several 
of the blue-jackets told of their exper
iences. The singing of Mise Blenda 
Thompson was a feature of the even*

pa it so.
turn spout 
filling salt , 
lies flat on ' 

Try this per- 
act package.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B., Feb. 13.—The funeral 

of F. W. Freeze, high sheriff of the 
County of Kings, took place on Satur
day afternoon from the Freeze home
stead was very largely attended by 
people ip all walks of life, and resi
dents from all parts of the county 
came to pay their last tribute to one 
who was universally beloved and es
teemed.

The funeral service at the home was 
conducted by Rev. G. B. McDonald, as
sisted by Rev. H. C. Rice, at which a 
male quartette composed of W. H. 
Plummer, J. D. McKenna, Leon Black 
and Corporal Schaffer sang "Sleep Thy 
Last Bleep,” and "Lead Kindly Light,"

Preceding the heahse in the funeral 
cortege, which was very lengthy, were 
the mayor and councillors of the town 
of Sunsex, Corinthian Lodge A. F. & 
A. M., of Hampton, of which the de
ceased was a member, and Zion Lodge 
A. F. and A. M., of Sussex. The re
mains were laid at rest in the family 
lot In the Penobsquls cemetery. Many 
beautiful floral offerings were in evi-

At the grave the impressive burial 
service of the Masonic order was car
ried out by Corinthian Lodge.

Seldom If ever has the passing of 
a resident of Kings County been 
heard of with such sincere regret as 
that of the late high sheriff in whose 
death the county lost a valued and 
trustworthy official and a highly re
spected citizen.

■

tag.
Shoe .Since the men have been in the city 

they have learned that one of the 
ships they captured many months ago 
while cruising off New York, the Ham- 
born, and which they took to Halifax 
then, baa been declared in the prize 
court to be worth £28,600. One of the 
petty officers, describing how they 
captured the H&mborn, said that they 
had been for some weeks off New York 
on patrol duty. One morning about 
four o'clock a stray peep of light on 
the water, down in the channel tx> 

New York, gave the watch on 
albourne the “tip” that tt 

was "something doling.” A searchlight 
flashed on the spot and there in

$3.22 a pair

Waterbury$ Rising|i In a letter received by a friend from 
Private C. Beagent of the 26th, he 
•ays in part:

*T am cooking for the officers of B 
Company. Six days In trenches and 
six out, and under heavy fire all the 
time, makes matters very interesting 
for us boys in the 26th. It is a marvel 
that more of the fellows are not killed, 
but I suppose that we will all have to 
await our turn. I am surprised that I 
am above ground, as I have had two 
or three very narrow escapes. A short 
time ago I left my little cook house, 
and was only gone about five minutes, 
and when I returned I found that my 
cook house had been blown to pieces 
by a large German shell. Another 
time I had a shot through my cap, and 
these little Instances get a chap think
ing sometimes. But we get so used 
to it that we pay no attention to them 
now.

"Our benches at times are in very 
bad shape- When there is a hard rain 
for some days we are obliged to wade 
in mad and water up to our waists. I 
don't think the war will be over for a period of trench work on the firing

line.

Painless DentistryumlMU

Kin* St Mail St UlieeSt
iPlatinum 4 We extract teeth free of pain, 

only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St.

Cor. Brussels.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

OR. I. D. HAMER, Preprider
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ward#
the Metel designs. You 

ibinations of Stone 
i not shown in any

1
245 Union St* 
•Phone 683.ril dark a fine steamer was shown

sneaking up the channel towards the 
lightship, from which her bearing» tor 
■pen eea, a lightship that Mes off 
Sandy Hook. She put about as soon as 
the war vessel 
Melbourne dodged and out her off from 
a run for port. A boat wae manned 
with armed seamen and they boarded, 
in regulation old fashioned style, the 
vessel that turned out to be the Ham- 
born, She was ordered to follow the 
Melbourne and on the way to Halifax 
the Australian cruiser got Into touch 
with the Calgarian auxiliary cruiser, 
which had also captured a prize. When 
the Hambora wae searched at HaUfax 
it was found that her hold was full of 
Diesel engines tor submarines.

51».
i tor Quality 
Baling

& PAGE 
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ll
revealed, but the

CTOSergeant J. Holllngwood Turner of 
the 26th Battalion, in a letter to a 
friend in the north end, wrote that he 
was well and was feeling fit after a

long timb yet
"The boys of the 26th are doing well j 

and are certainly making a name for 
themselves, and will show the people 
of SL John that New Brunswick has 
sent the right kind of stuff over here 
to fight the Germans.
I joined the 26th when I did, because 
I think by this time no man with a 
spark of courage would be out of the 
army. My three brothers are in the 
Royal Flying Corps and I am sure that 
my family are doing their bit"

Established 1894.

OUR COMPETITIONS MEIIEITS OF THE 
LOCH SOLDIERS

Our time and attention is devoted 
exclusively to optical work. Accurate 
and reliable service 8» our motto.Times FUNERALS.i

am glad that £>. BOYANER
-----Two Stores-----The funeral of Joseph R. Stone 

which was held Saturday afternoon 
was very largely attended by the citi
zens of the city who testified in that 
way to the esteem in which he had 
been1 held. There was a large number 
of floral offerings from the friends of 
the family. The funeral services at 
both house and grave were conducted 
by the Rev. F. S. Dowling, minister of 
St. Andrew's church.

The funeral of John Walsh took 
place Saturday morning from his late 
residence to the Cathedral where re
quiem high mass was celebrated. The 
floral tributes were many and beauti
ful and the large number present 
showed the esteem in which he had 
been held.

The funeral of Miss Mary McAuley 
was held Saturday afternoon from the 
residence of Miss Annie Jordan, 116 
Paradise Row. Rev. J. B. Champion 
conducted the service and burial was 
in the Church of England cemetery.

For Boys and Girls
Splendid Prizes

I lOLENTINE TEA MO 
SOLE OBEIT SUCCESS

38 Dock St. Ill Charlotte St.
IT NOW is the time to 
* ECONOMY in the 115th.

The 116th held a route march Sat
urday morning, it being too cold to 
drill on the parade ground. In the 

Private G. Gilzean of the 26th. writes afternoon they had a half holiday.
ft* y “Mitt*. Goodlifte, Capt. Thom,on and
the boys in the 29th. The New Bruns-
wick battalion is having plenty to do1 LIeut* Ingleton, who have been in 
on the firing line, and while there are Halifax taking a musketry course, re
casualties yet there is co discourage- turned on Saturday. The following 
ment as all are anxious for a scrap ^ave been promoted: Sergt. G. G. K.r.::— * * «—* —^
Continuing Private Ollzean says: “I of D company; Private C. C. Furlong 
am really not a Canadian! I am a! t0 be company Quarter-Maater-Sergt. 
Scotch lad. eighteen Tears of age, and!ot D company. Ye.terday the Bat-

talion did not have any church parade 
but the men were given leave to at
tend their own churches. Today 
Lieut. Pickard will be the officer of 
the day, and the usual order of drill 
will be followed.

Private G. Gilzeanme *E the principal item» of 
yld expenditure—oread—you 
set a considerable saving by 
your own bread, and to make 
the least trouble you should

A “Sum” Contest
This week's Contest is quite different to any others you have 

previously been asked to compete In, but I am sure nearly every 
reader qf the Children's Corner will be having a hard try to win the 
prizes.

i Proceed» of Valcartier 
Chapter’s enterprise t# go 
to Patriotic Funds.Below'will be found a simple division sum, but a few of the fig

urée are misstag. What you have to do is this: Write the complete 
sum out carefully on a piece of paper, filling in the missing figures, 
and forward the result, together with one of the usual coupons cor
rectly filled in, to

* Bread Mixer
$3*35 
$2 75 Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D. E., con

ducted a Valentine tea and sale Satur
day afternoon and evening in the 
Knights of Columbus hall, Coburg 
street, the proceeds of which will be 
turned over
funds in the city. The hall was very 
prettily decorated with patriotic de
signs. The Misses U. Dullock, J. 
Church and B. Miller had charge of 
the home cooking and candy table. 
The apron table was in charge of 
Miss Marion Moore and Mies L. Holly. 
The Misses Helen Russell and Blan
che Beatty looked after the grab bag. 
The tea robm was under the care of 
the Misses D. Jack and D. DeVeber. 
The following-ladles poured: Mrs. J. 
A. McAvlty, president of the local Red 
Cross; Mrs. J. L. McAvlty, president 
of the Soldiers' Wives’ League; Mrs. 
G. A. Kuhring, president of the Wom
an's Canadian! Club, and Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm of the Patriotic Fund. Mrs. 
James H. Frink and Mrs. George Me- 
Avity poured in the evening. The 
ladies realized between $160 and $200 
from their efforts.

was only residing in Canada four I 
months when I was called for duty, j 
and I promptly obeyed the call. I have 
had seven days’ leave since 
been over here and had a chance to 
call on my people. You can't imagine 
how glad my people at home, in Scot
land, were to see me, and they are 
all proud to have tt to say that they 
have a son in the New Brunswick, 
Canada, battalion, fighting for King 
and country."

I UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. B. a
6
8

S, Lid. 13 King St. a
the various patriotic

2*)5*4*(*4* 140th.
The boys of the 140th spent Satur

day in the usual round of drill. Yes
terday the men went to the churches 
of their
Today Lieut. Wilson will be the offic
er pf the day and the usual drill and 
instruction classes will be held.

69th.
Saturday morning the 69th had 

muster parade, and in the afternoon 
they had a half holiday, 
the Catholic members of the Battalion 
marched to St. John the Baptist 
church where mass was celebrated 
by Father Paquin. B company at 
tended Germain stneet Baptist. Today 
in the morning the battalion will have 
trench engineering, and in the after 
noon bomb throwing and making.

4*
Ifl 10*V

*4 different denominations. OUT OF JOINT?ting Sergt. O. A. Reid
Sergeant O. A. Reid of the 26th, in 

a recent letter to a friend in St. John, 
tells » little about the New Brunsw ick 
boys on the firing line. In part he 
says: “Our first scrap with the Prus
sian Guards was great It was grand 
to see the boys who were recruited 
from farms, backs, shops, etc. w’orking 
like veterans, cursing and fighting like 
demons. The lamentable part of It 
was our -heavy casualties, but we toon 
a beautiful toll, and were congratulai 
ed by the General for our coolness 
and effort. We are all anxious for 
other chances to help do our bit to
ward bringing the trouble to a finish, 
and*when it Is aU over, we will cer
tainly be proud to return home."

Pit. Wm. Donaldson, 26th

20*?
*89 »

Tells Rheumatism Suffer
ers to Eat Less Meat and 
Take Salts.

20
to any printing office ia 
production of high-grade

promptly attended to.
, Mato 1910

Printing Co. 
n. N. B.

YesterdayAll entries must reach thib office by Wednesday, February 16th, 
1916, and to the Boy or Girl, mot older than fifteen years of age, who 
sends in the most neatly written, and correct solution, I shall award 
a beautiful Story Book. A second prize of a Story Book wiM also be 
given to the sender of the next best attempt. Remember, neatness 
will count a great deal, and also there will be every chance given to 
the kiddle of say, six years of age, as well as to those older. Now get 

1 busy and let me see how clever you all are.

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than 
to cure, states a well known authority. 
We are advised to dress warmly : keep 
the feet dry: avoid exposure ; eat less 
meat, but drink plenty of good water.

Rheumatism is a direct result of 
eating too much meat and other rich 
foods that produce uric acid which is 
absorbed into the blood. It is the 
function of the kidneys to filter this 
acid from the blood and cast it out in 
the urine; the pores of the skin are 
also a means of freeing the Wood of 
this impurity. In damp and . chilly 
cold weather the skin pores are closed 
thus forcing the kidneys to do double 
work, they become weak and sluggish 
and fall to eliminate the uric acid 
which keeps accumulating and circu
lating through the system, eventually 
settling In the joints and muscles caus
ing stiffness, soreness and pain called 
rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water and drink before 
breakfast each morning for a week. 
This is said to eliminate uric acid by 
stimulating the kidneys to normal ac
tion, thus ridding the blood of these 
impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleasant, 
effervescent lithia-water drink which 
helps overcome uric acid and is bene
ficial to yonr kidneys as well.

I
i

BELGIUM THEN AND NOW.Can You Draw a Teapot? BORN.A treat is in store for those who 
attend St. David’s Hall Tuesday even
ing, when Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
will take them on a personally con
ducted tour of Belgium as it was be 
fore the war, and as it is now since 
it has fallen under the hand of the 
Hun. She will show first a number 
of views she secured six years ago 
when she visited that country, and 
second a number which have been 
taken since it has been ruined. There 
will be about one hundred views in

As you have enjoyed the last Drawing Contest, I have decided to 
let you have another. Make a careful drawing of a TEA-POT, either 
in pencil or pen and Ink. Send result, together with this usual 
pon correctly filled in, to

HAY—To Mr. and Mrs. C. Leonard 
Hay, at-9 Spruce street, on Feb. 12,

Private William Donaldson in tell
ing a friend in St. John something 
about the life in the trenches appears 
to be happy over his experiences, and 
In no manner complaining. He says 
in part: "The 26th are a good happy 
bunch, in and out of the trenches, and 
I am glad to be with such a fine crowd 
of boys. Our colonel Is very proud of 
us. and we all try and do our bit in the 
right way so he will continue to be 
pleased with the men under his com
mand. During a very heavy rain our 

washed out and we had

F Specialties : UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD, DIED.i IN STOCK:

Poet Binder! ST. JOHN, N. B. :
STARR—Entered into rest at Rothe

say on Saturday, Feb. 12, 1916, Jeff
rey Jervis, second son of the late 
William Jervis Starr, aged seventeen 
years.

Funeral from St. Paul's church, Rothe
say, on Monday, 14th Inst., service 
at three p.m.

McCAFFREY—On February 13th,
after a lingering Illness, Ada, wife 
of Jf E. McCaffrey, at her home, 
171 St. George stréet, West Side 
leaving a husband, one son and two 
sisters.

Interment at Cedar Hill, Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30. Funeral private. 
By request no flowers.

This contest to open to all kiddles not older than fifteen years of 
age, and the age will be carefully considered when judging. Attempts 
must reach this office not later than Wednesday, February 23rd, 
1916. To the senders of the best two sketches I shall award two 
beautiful story books.

all.
if I

Ltd*
St. Shrek tort, to, ,1 OtortlM

STANDARD COMPETITION. 1 
For Boy. end Girl.

dugoute were 
no pl.ee to sleep, the mud and water 
was up to our cheats, but the hoys did 
not tee] badly over the way things 

going. We all take It as part ol 
I think the Germans are 

off than us. because they were

Accept No 
Substitute

Full Name.. ••«•••SB BBSSB#•••••*••
were
the game.
worse _ . ^ , PI
very quiet for two or three days, but 
we wakened them up. We don’t be
lieve to let them have things very 
quiet when we can get a chance to 
keep them busy, and believe me, are 
all the time wishing for a chance to 
get to them. Give my kindest regards 
to all the people in St. John."

BELTING Address.
I for iConvido. No other 

port has the ripe, gen
erous flavor and deli
cate aroma of the gen
uine.

Age.... Birthday

indries, Dye-Houses 
ed Situations

The Convention of the 
Farmers and Dairymen's Association

and Provincial Seed Fair

I Use
Convido

Port
REN, LIMITED
mm Main 1121. St John. N.

Shiels, 14th Battalion
Holder of Lower

Klngaley
Miss Florence 

Cambridge, is one of the thousands of 
little girl, who take a great Interest 
In The Standard's children’s page, and 
In correspondence with the editor of 
that page she tells of receiving a let
ter from Kingsley Shiels of the 14th 
Battalion, who Is at the present time 
fighting In France. Private Shlel. 
tells much about the life at the front, 
and of the trying experiences he has

V MILITIA APPOINTMENTS.
New Brunswick Dragoons, while per. 
forming the duties of Officer Com
manding Squadron 

To be Captains, Lieut. J. W. Wilson, 
Brunswick Dragoons; 

Lieut. A. C. Ryerson. Ammunition 
Column 2nd Brigade, C. F. A., while 
employed on the Brigade Staff, Over* 
seas Depot Batteries. 2nd Divisional .

■ Protect yourself by
■ remembering the name 

Sold in bottlee only, at
good wine mer

chants, cafes, etc.

D. 0. ROBLIN,
'Sole Agent In Canada, Toronto.

The last Military Gazette has the 
following appointments which will be 
of interest: To be Lieut.-Col., Major 
P. R. Hanson, 1st Regiment (Canadi
an Grenadier Guards) while employed 
on the -Staff of the Director of Recruit 
ing and Organization, C. E. F. Eng
land.

To be Major, Capt. J. S. Tait*, 28th Area.

NEXT ORDER
TICC STATIONERY
r hlgh-clisa work and toll us your 
We can please you. -

g||l b. hald In FREDERICTON, February 28th to March 2nd, lnclu.lv.
Thursday, March 2nd. will be Livestock Day and will b. .pent at 

the Experimental Form. The work of the day will be under the direc
tion of Prof. Barton,' of Macdonald College.

Delegatee attending the Convention will ask for Standard Certifi- 
' 1 cate» over the L C. K„ and C. P. R,

28th New

ttf

Don’t Forget
To (all West 7 or West 81

Whea Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price

k. t. SMITH i CO.
llmi Street - West SUotaOX#

In hot milk
a strengthening 
food for delicate 
and growing 

children.
A CUBE TO 
A CUPFUL 

-TSS'ci. f

» Marine Gas Engines
1 “ACADIA” MARINE ENGINES are 

of superior design and develop mas» 
im horse power for which they are 
rated.

Recommended by all users as the 
most satisfactory engine for work or 
pleasure boats. Call and examine.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 
73 Prince Wm. St,

A
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Order
oranges
^soxveUketfns

■ Orange Trifle
■ H bo* *r*lAtinoor2 tablespoons

■ sxîrsurasr.ùia
■ gpovn lemon julçe; whip from
■ » cups cream. Make same as
■ Charlotte Russe, and mould;
■ or nrnke orange jelly, color■ both fruit red. and cover boa-
I
■ with Granite Trifle mixture.
■ Cool remaining jelly in shallow
■ gan^ cut in cubai, and garnish

SunMst
California*a Selected

Oranges
—delicious, juicy, sweet, seed- 
lees Bevel»—ere on eele by ell 
good dealers. Order Now.

Write lor bee book "Sunkiat Sal
ads and Dessert*."
Save wrapper» for ùlvmnvat».
California Frail Gravers Exckeege

0a-operative- Woa-prolt
108 King St., East, Comer Church 

Toronto. Ontario
(47S)
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■■ -CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER
WDMEirS IISTITUTf n 

OF illCTOOCHE DOING 
EXCELLENT WORK

: A- —~—
“T1There »n b—

V Hi» .li

1L:

! ng«
O», et at John » Out dan hotel»Corner In the 

St. John, onMOSS GLEN ter transitât end permanoa* meet* 
Prise* Wlllism Street

«del the «
meet Inep..1)
Aeeecr. 1 
epeeker »

After lei 
proepecflv 
"I'm efral 
enough to 

The lnd 
eeelng the

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: s s Minimum charge 25 cents

tnatent, at tensive o'clock, noon, pur
suant to notice at sale duly served, the 
following Inode and premises: —

"AH that certain deoe or panel et 
tend. Situate lying and being in the 
Parish or Oraeovrtch In the County of

. Moss Wen, Peb. 8.—Key. H. Water- 
ton held service on Sunday evtnlng In 
AU aplats church at 7.38 p. m.

Mise Sara Palmer of this piece 
spent the week-end the guest of her 
friend. Miss Larme Dyer, Grey's Mills.

Miss Vera Breen spent Sunday the 
guests'of friends at Whitehead.

Mrt'Freeman. St. John, was in the 
village on Monday.

The friends of Arthur Waddell are 
pleased to learn that he ts improving 
after his recent Illness.

The men In this place are busily 
engaged In getting their logs and 
wood out to the shore, which they 
were unable to do last winter on ac
count of the lack of snow.

Mr. W. Rowland left on Tuesday for 
Upham'where he will spend some time,

- ROYAL HOTEL
King ètrept,

8t. John’s Leading Hotel 
JIAYMON*** DOHERTY CO„ LTO» 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Hillsborough. Fob. 14—Mise Alice 
Marven, who has been the 
Misses Laura and Kathleen, 
returned last week to her home in 
Chatham.

Mrs. Bliss Smith of Moncton spent 
a few days of last week with friends

Mr. Arthur W. Taylor of Halifax 
was the guest of friends here last 
week.

Mr. Verne Milton, who has beçn em 
ployed with tbe Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Sussex,. has recently enlisted and was 
in town last week, guest of friends.

Mrs. F. J. Hennessy of Worcester Is 
in the village, having been called to 
her home here owing to the death of 
her mother, the late Mrs. Alexander 
iSlmpaon.

Miss Gladys Robertson is visiting 
friends at Albert.

Private Charles Smith* .of Moncton 
visited friends here last week.

Mrs. Chtpman Bishop entertained at 
tea in honor of Miss Alice Marven of 
Chatham, on Monday of last week. 
The guests were Miss Marven, Misses 
lAura and Kathleen Sleeves and Eva

H c°. fe;ves,
X

Kings and Province at NSw Brow without a
newspaper
*yeeo#th,

8 wick end bounded tm follows, vis:—On 
the front by the waters of the Mistake 
Oove (so celled) end having a width on 
the said Cove of sixty rods, on the 
west by Sends now owned and occu
pied by Zebtikm Richards, on the 
north by the Islam! Lake Brook (so 
celled) on the east by lands owned and 
occupied by Bern Brand age and John 
Brundege and on the smith by tbe 
aforesaid waters of the Mistake Oove 
(so celled) oontaftntng one hundred 
end seventy-five acres more or less* 
the seme being Kimble s Manor, so 
called.”

Terms of Sale—Half purchase price 
down end half on delivery of Deed.

R F. POTTS,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.LAUNDRIES
Examined by three physi

cians in Boston jail and 

declared perfectly sane.
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The examination v/ts made at the left the r< 

request of the federal district attor- A 
ney’s office after the jailer had re File 
•ported that Van Horn- had shown ner- 
voUs symptoms. According to a 

statement Issued by Van Horn’s count 
«.tonight the physicians agreed that 
they found no indication of Insanity in 
the prisoner, and it to understood that 
.» report to that effect has been made 
(by the district attorney to the depart
ment of justice in Washington.

VICTORIA HOTELThe Buctouche Women’s Institute 
is doing excellent work In their line 
li is one of the most successful 
branches in the province S..nco the 
w.'.r began tb#» members are -leveling 
tje most Ot their energies to patriotic 
causes, but . tQl find time to do gpoJ 
in their town They very materially 
assist poor «avilies by providing food 
and clothing where neei'L 
August thia Institute held :«o con 
certs for patriotic purpo ses, one at 
Buctouche, and one at Revton, Of 
the amount raised seventy-five dollars 
(175) was given toward the purchase 
of a motor ambulance, twenty-five 
dollars ($35) was sent to the disable
ment fund, and half of the amount 
raised, at Reotton was given to the 
machine gun fund.

Last September the institute sent a 
delegate in the person of Miss Winnie 
Douglas to attend the convention at 
Fredericton. MiM Douglas brought 
back a very Interesting report of the 
proceedings. In fhe month of Novem
ber sewing and knitting for the sold
iers were resumed and the following 
Christmas presents sent to the men at 
the front: 30 pairs socks, 12 hospital 
shirts, 16 private parcels, 1 box- cook- 

• ies. 5 boxes candy, 2 boxes fruit cake,
2 pairs mitts and about ten dollars 
worth of tobacco. One of the ladies 
of the institute, Mrs. Chas. Douglas, 
supplied bouquets from her fine gard
en to be sold to increase the funds.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hudson, of South 
Branch, have returned from Moncton 
where they attended the wedding of 
their daughter, Gertrude W'innifred, 
to Frederick Robert Corbett, of Mono- 
ton. The ceremony was performed 
in the presence of immediate friends 
in St. John’s Presbyterian church, by 
Rev. I. P. Drumm. The bride was 
given away by her father. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Corbett left 
on a honey moon trip to points east 
On their return they will reside in 
Moncton. The bride was married in 
her travelling suit of navy cloth ana 
wore a black velvet hat.

A Burns anniversary concert was 
held at Bass River Hall, and was 
very successful.
Cross purposes.

Mrs. Gertrude Davis, of Bass River, 
is visiting Campbell ton friends.

Miss Nellie Duncan has returned 
after a visit to friends at Bass River.

Will Dargaval, of Moins River, has 
joined the 140th at SL John. He has* 
a brother, Lyle, who was wounded at 
Y pres in April, and who is now in 
England with the 7th Brigade C. F. A.

Gordon Weston returned Saturday 
from Halifax, where he has been at
tending navigation school. Mr. West
on has been successful in procuring 
a certificate as master of a steam tug 
and as mate of a steam passenger ship 
and sailing ship.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Doucett. of 
Jardine ville, are receiving congratu
lations on the arrival of twin daught
ers at their home Sunday morning. 
These make a family of ten, all living 
—seven boys and three girls.

The many friends of Mrs. Jason 
Mack are sorry to hear that she is 
seriously ill with appendicitis. Dr. 
White came from Moncton Saturday 
to operate, but the appendix had 
ruptured before lie arrived and she 
w as too weak for <he operation. She 
will be taken to the Moncton hospital 

soon as she gains strength.
The death occurred at Peters’ Mills, 

Monday afternoon of Mrs. Simon 
Casey after a few days Illness of 
pneumonia. Mrs. Casey, who was 
about 45 years «f age, was formerly 
Miss Richard, daughter of Docithee 
Richard, of Richibucto Village. She 
leaves her husband, one son tfhd one 
daughter. The funeral took place at 

. Richibucto Village this morning.
Samuel Finnegan, of Peters’ Mills, 

is very low with Bright's disease. Hia 
son, Malcolm, came home from Old 
Town, Me., Friday.

VICTORIA Laundry Wet-Wash. 
Phase Main 390.

Established business at Bathurst for. 
salp. Chance for business investment 
in- a sound paying proposition or a 
half interest in a twenty-years estab
lished general store business. For 
particulars apply to B. L. C., Standard, 
St. John, N. B.

Better Now Than Ever.
•7 KING ST.. St. John N. &
St. JOHN HOTEL CO* LT* 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

NOTICE.

By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the Ôity and County of 
Saint John «a Bill will be presented at 
the next Session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick for enactment entl- 
tuled “An Act Respecting Permanent 
Sidewalks in Lancaster."

The object of the Bill to to authorise 
the Municipality of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John to issue Bonds 
amounting to $15,000, and paÿ pro
ceeds to Lancaster Highway Board .of 
Permanent Sidewalks and to enable 
the Highway Board to borrow money 
from time to time for Highway pur-

Boatom, Feb. 12—It was learned to 
•day that Werner Van Horn, an officer 
of the German Landwehr, who to ac
cused of having attempted to wreck 
a railroad bridge across the interna- 
itional boundary at Vanceboro, “Maine, 
has been declared sane by three phy
sicians who recently examined him. 
Van Horn is in the East Cambridge

HOTEL DUFFERINWANTED.
Last FOSTER 4k COMPANY, Proprietors*

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Minages.

WANTED—Young man experienced 
in office work, also young man for 
■hipping room. Muet be unfit for mili
tary service. None others need ep|&ly. 
Dunlap Tire end Rubber Goode Co.

IPD10UI
Auctioneer.

Apohaqui, Feb. 11.—About twenty- 
five of the young ladhee and gentlemen 
of the village availed themselves of a 
very pie fusant outing on Thursday 
Ing tost when they vtiedted the i 
boring village of Norton, where they 
attended an entertainment arranged ' 
by local talent of that enierprising 
Ittttle town, after which a supper was 
served, making a very social ending to 
a pleasant evening. The party was 
chaperoned by iMr. and Mr». Harley S. 
Jones.

Sergt. T. S. MoAutoy and Harry (Pat
terson came from Halifax this week 
where they have been to training, to 
pay a visit to their parents on the 
eve ot theflr departure for overseas 
duty, returning to that city on Wednes
day,

(Mr. and lMtb. M. H. Par lee, Hampton, 
were to the village this week en route 
to Lower Mil 1st ream where they were 
guests at a ‘‘Dinner’’ at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McAuley.

The condition of the health of Adam 
Murray shows marked improvement 
since fciç very serious illness.

Mrs. Geo. B. Jones was a visitor to 
St. John this week.

•Messrs. Clark and I. V Milton, of the 
B N. S., Sussex, were guests of their 
associate, Herbert J. Johnson, also of 
the B.N.S., on Thursday.

M. E. Grass, St. John, High Chief 
Ranger of the I.O.F. of New Bruns
wick, paid & Visit on Wednesday to 
Court Kings of this village. Mr. Grass 
wag a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Johnson during his nay.

The friends of Isaac P. Gamblln are 
pleased to meet him out again after 
haring been confined to his home foi 
several weeks with Illness.

WINES AND LIQUORS.Phone 978. «all.
WANTED—A situation In a place 

where there is sewing machines la 
use making clothing. Have had a 
number of years experience In clean- 

repairing, and keeping In order 
bines. I am prepared to do all 

klnfis, and furnish references. Answer 
stating hours and pay per day. Sew
ing Machines, care Standard.

ltogetb 
i HilliPUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that a Bill will be presented 
for enactment at the next session of 
the Provincial Legislature entitled 
■An Act to Amend the New Brunswjck 
Dental Act" ,

The Nature and Objects of the Bill

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Batabliehed 1871.

Wholesale Wtoe and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MAOKIBS’ WHITE HORSE CBLLAji 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, ^

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 book Street
Phone 839.
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Duffy.
The funeral 

Simpson» was held from her late resi
dence on Wednesday afternoon at 
three o’clock. The service was con
ducted by the Rev. S. W. Schuman, 
and music was furnished by the mem
bers of the choir of the First Baptist 
church.
beautiful. Internent was made in the 
Gray’s Island cemetery.

Mrs. Gayus Sleeves of Moncton vis
ited here last week.

Mrs. James Chute of Brooklyn is at 
her home here owlets to the death of 
her mother, the late Mrs. A. Simpson.

Mr. and Mn-CUfford Sleeves visited 
friends In Moncton last week.

The Ladies’ Village Club met last 
week in the clubroom on Wednesday 

Mrs. Chas. Sleeves and

ing.of Mrs. Alexander JAMES KING KELLEY.
V County Secretary.
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To provide for: (a), the appointment 
of the Dental Council. <b), for forfeb 
ture of membership In Dental Council 
by failure to attend meetings thereof, 
(c) That if more than one office or 
place of business to conducted in the 
name of any dentist or dental sur 
geon, or If he is entitled to any re
ceipt» of more tiian one office or place 
of business', the office or place of busi
ness established or opened by or with 
the assistance of such dentist or den
tal surgeon after the opening or es
tablishing of an office or place of busi
ness previously established, opened 
or conducted by him: or over which 
he does not exercise personal super
vision during the greater part of his 
time, shall be presumed to be afi addi
tional office or ph$ce of business, (d) 
For imprisonment of not less than five 
and not more than twenty days in de
fault of fine Imposed for employment 
by dentist or dental surgeon of unre
gistered assistant in his additional of
fice. (e) To make each day on which 
violations continue a separate viola
tion. (f) To abolish appeal to the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council and 
disallowance by the lieutenant Gov
ernor in Council of orders, rules, regu. 
latlons and by-laws of the Dental Coun
cil. fg) To provide for re examination 
of candidates for preliminary and fyial 
examinations, (h) .To make members’ 
annual fee not less than $2 and not 
more than $5 to be regulated by the 
Dental Council. (1) 
ty of $20 and in 
imprisonment for not less than ten 
days nor more than thirty days for 
each day on which an unregistered 
person practices or pretends to prac
tice dentistry in New Brunswick or 
leads any person to believe he is en
titled to do so. (j) That dental treat
ment or advice on any one occasion 
shall constitute the practice of dentis
try. (k) To provide imprisonment of 
not less than thirty days for attempted 
evasion of the Dental Act by unregis- 
terd person», fl) To prevent incorpor- 
ated companies from practising den
tistry, and registered dentists from 
entering the employ of or assisting 
such companies, and to provide a fine 
of $20 for each offence by any such 
company, shareholder thereof or regis
tered dentist ; and In default of pay
ment, Imprisonment of such sharehold
er or registered dentist ot not less 
than five days nor more than thirty 
days.

WANTED—iA fccow, 30 to 40 feet 
long, 12 to 14 feet wide, 3 to 4 feet 
deep. State lowest price. Robert Brit
tain, Westfield, N. B.

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 13 o'c|pck noon.
February 24th, for mason work, car
penter work, painting and glaring re
quired in the erection of an addition
to* the -premises of The W. H. Thorne WANTED AT ONCE_First
Co., Limited, Prince William street,

Flowers contributed were F
'IF YOUR THROAT 18 HUSKY

CATARRH MAY BE STARTING.il
woman pastry cook, good wages. Ap
ply to Barker House, Fredericton, N.

A weak or irritated throat is the first 
step towards Catarrh. Everything de
pends on your remedy. A cough mix
ture Slips quickly over the weak spots, 
drops Into the stomach and does little 
but harm digestion. It’s altogether dif
ferent with Catarrhozone—It cures be
cause it gets right at the trouble. You 
Inhale Catarrhozone, breathe in the va
por of healing balsams that strengthen 
and restore the weak throat tissues. 
You’ll never have colds or coughs. 
Throat trouble and catarrh will disap
pear with the use of Catarrhozone. Get 
the large dollar outfit which Includes 
the inhaler; it lasts two months and is 
guaranteed to cure. Smaller sizes, 25c. 
«nd 50c., sold everywhere.

city. -
Each tender to be accompanied % 

a certified bank cheque for 6 per 
cent, of its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the undersigned, 
42 Princjpss street. v

F. NEIL BRODIE,
Architect.

B.
::

WANTED—Three clerks for gener
al store; good salary. Must have ex
perience. R. O'Leary, Richibucto, 
N. B. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.afternoon.

Mrs. Osman entertained. There w^s 
a large attendance. Refreshments 
were served.
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WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wins and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

WANTED—By May 1st, flat in cen
tral locality. Write to box A. T. F., 
care Standard office stating size of 
flat, rent and location.

{
SERIES OF PATRIOTIC CONCERTS.

NOTICE.

The Greenwich Hill concert of which 
mention was made a short time ago In 
this paper was repeated at Central 
Greenwich on Jan. 26th and at West- 
field Beach on Feb. 4. The funds rais
ed at the different places were: 
Greenwich Hill, $37.25; Central Green
wich, $24.33; Westfield Beach, $42.00. 
After the expenses were deducted 
from the total amount the sum of 
$97.69 was cleared.

A small portion of tbe money was 
kept to buy yarn for the Knitting 
Circle, and the remainder was forward
ed to Miss Margaret Hare, No. 2 Cana
dian Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, 
France, who will expend It in com
forts for the soldiers at the front. The 
performers hwo took part in these 
concerts wish to thank the people of 
Westfield for their kindness and help 
in making the concert held there a suc
cess and fully appreciate the favor of 
getting the use of the hall free ot 
charge. Also the people in this vicini
ty who are interested in this work 
wish to give Mrs. Sand ford a vote of 
thanks for her part in this important 
cause, as she has had most of the trou
ble and management of the rehearsals 
and arrangements.

WANTED—Incub-tor and Brooder. 
Address giving particulars, R. H. Brit
tle, Westfield, N. &

Public notice is hereby given that a 
bill will .be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, the object of which Is to 
amend Chapter 90 of the Acts of 1915 
so that if the majority of the electors 
as mentioned in section 3 thereof 
shall vote in favor of*a Ward System, 
the said ward system shall come 
into force within six months there-

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry to stock? from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET.

OBITUARY.
TEACHER WANTED — A Male 

Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad
dress stating salary and experience, 
P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees. 
Salisbury, N. B.

Jeffrey Jervis Starr 
Jeffrey Jervis Starr, the second son 

of the late William Jervis Starr, died 
at his home In Rothesay on Saturday. 
The deceased was only seventeen 
years of age and a great favorite with 
all who had the pleasure of his ac
quaintance. Being ill. only about 
tine»' .weeks,, hia death comes as a 
Zfcvere shock to hie family and mimer- 
otiÉMrienda.

The funeral will be held from St. 
Paul’s church, Rothesay, this after
noon, the services commencing at 
three o'clock.

Proceeds for Red

Telephone 678.
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TO LET. ELEVATORSNOTICE to hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V., Chapter 109, 
entitled “An Act to incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com
pany," with power to acquire and de
velops a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Pokiok, and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purposa of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of said 
works and the making of necessary 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of February, A. 
D. 1916.

t We manufacture Electric Freight- 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wail 
ere, etc.

To provide a penal- 
default of payment 167 King

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 8CO., 
St John, N. B.

Upper apartment, one of 
finest in city, hot water nest
ing, expense most moderate.

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.

I

■ The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN,* Phone West 15.

HUNS ATTACK 
FRENCH LINE 

IN THE WEST

m t
AGENTS WANTED.

0
B] AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 150 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund- 
ed^ If jmaatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company,- Colllngwood, Ont.
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J. FRED WILLIAMSON3 THE?1
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
R. MAX McCARTY,

Secretary. FOR SALE.She Coughed 
Day and Night.

-A INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 1LFARM FOR SALE OR RENT, on St.

John River, 194 acres, 25 tons good 
hay, near wharf, school, store, post of
fice. Apply D., Standard Office.

By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of SL 
John a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick, entltuled An Act to Amend 
an Act Respecting Extension of the 
Saint John Railway Company.in the 
Parish of Simonds.

The object of the Bill Is to compel 
the Saint John Railway Company to 
extend and operate its Street Oar Sys
tem to Little River and the old Loch 
Lomond' Road.

Dated 2nd February, A. D. 1916.
JAMES KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.

•YNdPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A
WATCH REPAIRERS. (Continued from page 1)

<Tn Champagne in an isolated at
tack between - the road» from Navrin 
ami St. Souplet we made some prison» 
ers. To the east of the road from 
Tahure to Somme-A-Py the enemy 
gained a foothold in some sections of 
the advanced trenches.

"In Argoune we carried out a des
tructive fire- on the enemy organize 
tiens to the north of Four De Paris.”

re About Alleged Lose oV British 
Cruisers.

Berlin, via wireless to Sayvlle, Feb. 
13^-dn addition to the British ship, 
Arabls another British vesesl was sunk 
by a German torpedo In the North 
Sea, according to an official admiralty

Mrs. Fred, Feairs, Cedarville, Ont, 
writes: “I am sending you thisSletter 
telling what Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup did lor me. Ten years ago I had 
a terrible cold. For days I could not 
speak above a whisper. I coughed day 
and night. One evening I was so bad I 
went down to our storekeeper, and when 
I went in he said, ‘ You better get some
thing done for that cold of yours.’ I told 
him, as well as I could, that I had just 
come to get a bottle of the best cough 
medicine he had. He told me Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup was the best he had, 
and said for me to take a tittle of it be
fore I left the store. I took some, and 
in fifteen minutes I could speak as well 

I think ‘Dr. Wood’s' w the 
very best on the market."

That persistent cough must be gotten 
rid of immediately, for if it hangs on to 
you it may develop into some serions lung 
trouble, such as bronchitis, pneumonia

The sole head of a family, or any shale 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar- 

sqctlon of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fir 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
<but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-
1 Liuties—tilx months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the

a homesteader |n
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- Coal mining righto of the Dominion, 
section alongside his homestead. Price in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
18.00 per acre. the Yukon Territory, the NorthVWest

Duties—Six months residence in each Territories and in a portion of the Pro\ 
of three years after earning homestead ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
patent also 50 acres; extra cultivation, for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
pre-exemption patent may be obtained for a further term of 21 Vwys »t an an
as soon as homestead patent, on certain nual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
conditions • 2,660 acres will be leased to one appll-

A settler who has exhausted hie home- cant, 
stead right may take a purchased home- Application for a lease must be made 
stead In certain districts. Price $8.00 per Nby the applicant In person to tbe Agent 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In or Sub-Agent of the district lu which the 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres rights applied for are situated.

erect a house worth $300. In surveyed territory the land muet
The area of cultivation ie subject to re- be described by sections, or legal sub

duction in case of rough, scrubby or divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut- territory the tract applied for shall be 
ed for cultivation under certain con- staked out by the applicant himself, 
dltlons. Each application must be accompanied

W. W. CORY. C. M. O., by a fee of $6 which will be refunded 
if the rights applied for are not available. Deputy of the Minister of Interior. {,ut not otherwise. A royalty shall be 

l|. B.—Unauthorized publication ot this paid on the merchantable output of the 
advertise meat will not be paid for.—M8M, mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least ohee a year.

The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 27 of 1-6 
George V. assented to 12th June, 1814.

For full information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart-

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised 

advertisement will n 
82676.

W. Bailey, the English, .American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

H. O. McINERNEY, 
Solicitor for Dental Council. For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau

sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurts, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce, 
John Hopkins, St. John, N. B. 1. Saint John, N. B„

February 12th, 1916.
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SAW MILL PROPERTY TOR SALE 
OR RENT—(Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featheratonhaugh and Co., Pal. 
mer Building, St. John.” I tInstruments Repair^SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REOU- 

CATIONS. Musical
- VIOLINS, MANDOLINSThe Leaoonfield at Work Again

The dredge l>eaconfteld will be 
ready for work very sopn again. She 
will be floated from the Maritime 
Dredging Company's blocks today and 
towed to Rodney wharf where she will 
be fitted out. Mem have been working 
on iher since last July and she la now 
in better shape to do good work than 
ever.
tight compartments and the well of 
the ladder has been fitted with a 
■craper device that will prevent punc- 
tsres by large stones getting, in the 
buckets. It is expected she will go to 
w ork during the week of February the 
20tb.

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY CO. and all string Instruments and Sows 
repaired.

The Annual Meeting* of the Share
holders of The Saint John Railway 
■Company will be held at the office of 
the Company in the City of Saint 
John, on Monday, the 28th day of 
February, Instant, at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Dated this 12th day of February, A. 
D. 1916.

«VdNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 

and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry-plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cun 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries, 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowerfe, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

and perhaps consumption.
Get rid of it by using Dr. Wood's 

Norway Pine Syrup. A remedy that 
has been on the market for twenty-five 
years. A remedy that cures when all 
others fail.

When you ask for "Dr. Wood’s” see 
that you get what you ask fay as there 
are many imitations on the market.

"Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow 
wrapper;1 three pine trees the trade 
mark; price, 25c and 50c.

Manufactured only by The T. MO* 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Could Not Stand
The Least Excitement.

■i« $e Weak ni lia lews.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY Jb CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypere, 
69 Water Strqet, SL John, N B. 

Telephone 982

She has been fitted with water- Parla, : 
fentry at 
Germans 
Near Si«

The siti

H. M. HOPPER,
Secretary.

become run down aadMany
worn out by their household 
duties never ending, and sooner or later 
find themselves with shattered —

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
EUROPEAN AGENCY and “•North

DRY HARDWOOD. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neu|Bthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 

= 27 Coburg Street.
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shall
Dry hardwood, best quality, sawed 

and split; cheaper" than coal for 
ranges; also cut furnace size, 

O’Brien’s. Main 2930-21.

When the heart becomes weak, and 
unstrung, it is impossible for 

to look after her household or
Wholesale Indents promptly execut

ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessorise, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Ffcncy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goode,

„ provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 
etc., etc.

Commission 2/z p.c. to S p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed. ^
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Semple Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignment» of Produce Sold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

85 Abchvrch Lane, London, B. C. 
Cable Address : “Annupale, London.”

Two Quotations From 
Abraham Lincoln

aodal duties. The least little exertion
or excitement leaves her in an exhausted 
condition, and not fit to do anything.

On. the first sign of any weakness of 
the heart or Serves, you will be wise if 
jFoa start to take Milburn’s Heart and
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Overshoes
We make a specialty ot high grade 

pure rubber re-tnlorced overshoes In 
2, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties in 

heels. All our rubber boots and 
are made to Wear. Wholesale

PUBLIC NOTICE to hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment ^t the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, intituled “An Act 
to further amend the Act 2 George 5, 
Chapter 42.” The object desired to be 
attained by this Bill is, to provide that 
the dap'fffr filing nominations for the 
Clvio Election, the day» for holding 
such elections and the day upon which 
the newly elected members shall bo 
•worn In, shall in each case he changed 
from “Tuesday” to “Monday.”

Dated at the City of Satot John, N. 
B* tbe twenty-«eventh day of January, 
A. D. 1916.

Thto remedy will act directly on theSpeaking1 about the tariff, he said:
“I do not know much about the tariff, but I do 

know thto much, when we buy goods away from 
home we get the goods and the foreigner gets the 
money ; when we buy at home we-get tooth the 
goods and the money.”

% I. Speaking against prohibition, he said:
“An unrest by professional agitators, which un

less controlled by the sane and level-headed sec
tion of the community may easily prove dlsas-* 
trous to the nation.”

publication of this 
ot be paid for —

aad negator, and will also invigorate am 
strengthen the nerves so as to makeSOliee

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

Watch.., Clock* and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET, 

leauer of Marriage Llctnaea.

Mr*. J. A. WffltenM, Tflbonbicrg, Oat., 
in*: -I cannot qxak too highly of 
Praam's Heart and Narre Pills. 1 
Send greatly with my nerve*. I was 
naak and run down. I could not stand

and retail.
ESTEY A CO., 

48 Deck StreetII \ VLincoln was not given to the making of extravagant statements and the above expressions are 
good examples of his keen Intelligence.

There was a time when foreign Beers enjoyed good demand In this market, but such la not the 
todtfy. READY’S LAGER BEER, produced in St John, a home product, is the favorite brand. People

a MANILLA CORDAGE
GalvaaiMd and Black Steal we* 

Pitch. Tar. OU*, estate. 
Block, and Motor Boat 

Supplies. Gurney Rangea and Store, 
and Tinware.

* S. (PLANE A GO
1» Water street

the least eadtement of any Had. I be
have voter Heart and Nerve PBla to be aJ£±t«av..»--—*-

Milburn’s Heart aad Never Pills are 
the original remedy for all 
nerve troubles. Price SO eèl

case
not only find tt far superior In quality but much less in cost. 

Family orders a specialty. % Oranges OrangesIe Oakum. 
. Tacklé

Rope,
Flags heart and

Sterna* fat«1.98, at all dsalare eTLite 
direct on reoript ot price by The T. MiL 
lx*S.Ce» limited, Toronto. OaL.

Vienna
following
today: 

•'In th

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., St. JohnmÊm Landing, five cars new crop California 
Naval Oranges. HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.A. L. GOODWIN
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Our•Please, Hr,«Sir ’
II I go to Reglne te sent to 84 men, 76 women end 184 

children, »# It mast be considered that 
these ^eofle here done pretty well ftp

Besides the Indien populetion of 
Pile Hills there ere 7 men, 11 women 
end 4 children of the white race living 
there. All unite in doing the best they 
cen for the Empire, end the loyelty 
of the Indiens Is staunch .ns thet of 
their n 

Since

STAQC
AND

acREcn- SHOWS NO SIGNS 
h QF INSANITY

. According to a prominent OPJE. »t-snasyrsrje to • govem-
Hllls Indient)

Bigspeaker wu a tall yoen« Indian.
- ROYAL HOTEL

King Street.
After looking ermpathetically at the 

prospective aoMler the lnapeetor said: 
"I'm afraid your eyas are not strong ■etghbore.

i March, 1916, $1,180 hes been 
relsed for the Red Croee Society, which 
bes 104 Indien members. During the 
tell of 1914, thlrty-th 
the Agency geve $602 for the Patriotic 
Fund. A Patriotic Fund Association 
to now In full working order, end in 
one month the Indians have subscribed 
$90. Lest winter an Indian concert 
brought $111 for the Belgian Relief 
Fund. Lent fell an entertainment for 
the, seme purpose brought In $26. The 
concerte that may be held in the fu
ture ere not likely to be so successful 
as the early onee, for ten of the orig
inal nineteen players and singers are 
now wearing khaki.

Between the causes mentioned, the 
Tobacco Fund, Trafalgar Day, and the 
purpose of supplying Christmas Pre
sents for the Indian soldiers In France, 
the Indians at File Hills have given 
or assisted in raising nearly $2,000 as 
their share in helping Canada In the 
war. Have well-off Christian Cana
dians done as much?

The Indian

enough to pass the sight test”
The Indian stood hie ground, and 

seeing that he was not to be put off 
without a test, the Inspector got a 
newspaper, and heldtnglt before the 
toyee o# the Indian who was only a tew 
yards off, asked him If he could make 
out a large letter to which he pointed 
his linger.

Like mkny of the white people, this 
Indian thought he could see every
thing, though, in fact, he was almost 
blind. His eyes expanded with en
thusiasm.
paper ; he stretched hie neck; his face 
reddened deeper than before; he paus
ed, and he faltered: "Iffe-lVs-a-a-C.”

The letter was O. The youth had 
lost his chance. He possessed a spirit 
that could dash Into the mouth of a 
German cannon and hands that could 
slay a hundred Germane without tiring. 
These were wonderful gifts, but, alas! 
hts sight was too weak to enable him 
to perform the simple task of making 
out a letter.

“Good night" was nil he said as he 
left the room.

Altogether there are fourteen of the 
File Hills Indians in the Canadian, 
army; others are joining the forces, 
but owing to physical defects and 
Ignorance of the English language, 
many are prevented from joining. The 
Indian population of File Hills at pre-

8t John's Leading Hotel
Fvk Removal1AYMON*>* DOHERTY CO. ITS, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manner. ree members of a southern girl who was educated in 
Boston. She, played for motion pic
tures in the Nestor Company, now ap- 
pears in many plays produced by the 
American Film Comany.

That this page of theatrical news Is, 
read with Interest throughout the pro
vince has been shown in rather a strik
ing manner. This new feature of The 
Standard may be the means of bring
ing tidings of a long-lost brother to 
his family and home At the Lyric 
Theatre some few weeks ago, a Mutual 
Weekly film showed Sheriff Batson of 
a town in Alabama destroying thirty 
thousand dollars worth of liquor. Now 
there comes to The Standard a letter 
from E. M. Baston of CampobeUo. A 
friend had gone to the Lyric Theatre 
to see The Miracle of Life, had also 
seen the photograph of Sheriff Batson, 
was at once struck with the familiar 
name and resemblance and lost no 
time In telling the Campobello family. 
Thirty-four years ago a member of 
this family left home and was last 
heard from over sixteen years ago. 
That letter came from Alabama. Hav
ing been a reader of The Standard for 
some years, Miss Batson appealed to 
(he Dramatic Editor. Efforts were at 
once made to find out the exact city 
In Alabama in which the picture was 
taken. The Gaumont Film Manufac
turing Company of Flushing, N. Y., 
has been written and everything pos
sible will be done to find out If Sher
iff Batson of Alabama, U. S. A., is the 
missing brother of E. M. Batson, of 
Campobello. N. B. Family ties are 
strong and it will be a source of much 
pleasure if The Standard can establish 
a link of communication between these 
two.

Examined by three physi

cians in Boston jail and 

declared perfectly sane.

UPVICTORIA HOTEL
a,<S.Better Now Then Brer.

IT KINO BT., St. John N. B
St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILUPS. Maneger. FUR Charlotte Burton, the other sister 

in the above play, is from San Fran
cisco. She was on the stage at seven 
years of age and played with Nance 
O’Neil at sixteen. She Is Vivian Mar- 
ebon in The Diamond from the Sky.

He looked toward! the <5(

SUohnBostoni, Feb. 12—It was learned to- 
•day that Werner Van Horn, an officer 
of the German Landwehr, who 1» ac
cused of having attempted to wreck 
a railroad bridge across the Interna- 
tional boundary at Vanceboro, “Maine, 
has been declared sane by three phy
sicians who recently examined him. 
Van Horn la in the East Cambridge
UM1. ,

The examination was made at the 
request of the federal district attor
ney’s office after the jailer had re 
iported that Van Horn- had shown ner
vous aymptdnp. According to a 

Abatement Issued by Vàn Horn’s count 
■tonight the physicians agreed that 
they found no indication of Insanity in 
the prisoner, and it to understood that 
,a report to that effect has been made 
(by the district attorney to the depart 
ment of justice in Washington.

HOTEL DUFFERIN

SALE Mies Fannie Ward married her lead
ing man, Jack Dean. They expect to be 
in California most of this year.

• He •
Crane Wilber and Miss Arleene 

Archibald were also married quite re-

POSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors*
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager. Houses
WINES AND LIQUORS. W8women knit aocki. make 

Shirts, pyjamas, wristlets, scarfs, hand
kerchiefs. bandages and balte for the 
soldiers who are fighting on the bat
tlefields or those who are wounded In 
boapttal. Some very aged Indian wo
men make beautiful bends which rési
lié substantial suras when sold for pa
triotic objects.

NowOn 
ILMont Jones

54 King St

A beautifully colored film of the Be 
loved Vagabond was shown by Paths 
lately. The second colored film Is cal
led The Shrine of Happiness. It was 
produced by Balboa In Southern Cali
fornia and the scenery lends Itself for 
coloring. The best results obtained 
so far have been by tinting, with great 
pains and expense, each tiny picture 
by hand. Thoee Who have seen a film 
could realize the time that would take.

mRICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Batabllshsd 187».

Wholesale Wins and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MAOKIBS’ WHITE HORSE CBLLAjA 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, y

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR BOOTH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-48 book Street 
Phone 839.

A
causes many smiles.

The Ottawa fire pictures were most 
Interesting but very sad. It Is good for 
us to learn, even too late, what we 
have lost in the destruction of the 
finest Gothic structure in Canada. The 
Imperial Is to be congratulated on 
their enterprise in getting these Mu
tual pictures here so quickly.

theatre the day has 'been uneventful.
"Italian theatre: The nightly Italian 

attack against the position taken by 
us In the Rdbono region was repulsed. 
Ae is the case almost daily Dorteta 
again has been subjected to shelling.

Art. sea Saturday afternoon a sea
plane squadron destroyed two station 
warehouses and the Ravenna station, 
and badly damaged sulphur and sugar 
factories.

"The seapJanes were bombarded by 
the anti-aircraft poet at Goranl. A 
second squadron hit the pumping 
works at Oodigoro Cavalelle with sev
eral heavy bombs. All the aeroplanes 
returned safely.”

report given out here last night, 
report, which is forwarded for publica
tion by the Overseas News Agency fol
lows:

The admiralty reports relative to the 
sinking of the British cruiser Arabls, 
that a second Epglleh ship was sunk, 
which was hit by a torpedo.

A German torpedo boat rescued the 
commander, also the surgeon, one offi
cer, one non-commissioned officer and 
twenty-seven men. During the return, 
however, the surgeon and three men 
died because of long exposure In the

For the uninitiated a motion picture 
film Is exactly one and three-eighths 
Inch wide and with an average length 
of 1,000 feet to a reel. The actual pic
ture Is about one Inch wide with the 
edge perforated with small holes which 
fit on the clogs of the machine wheel. 
Thére are sixteen pictures to a foot 
and lettering is repeated for a certain 
length of time. Now would you like 
to calculate how many pictures in a 
five reel picture?

IF YOUR THROAT 18 HUSKY
CATARRH MAY BE STARTING.il "Just a Song at Twilight,” Is the 

theme round which “In the Twilight,” 
at the Unique Friday and Saturday 
has been written. It is a story of the 
loves of two brothers and two sisters 
and follows the lives of the two cou- 
pies. One brother choses the country 
and happiness while the other Is lur
ed away by the love of adventure and 
goes to the city. There he forgets his 
country sweetheart but returns to her 
at the last. The rural scenes are well 
presented and It is some fine farm 
they were taken on. One pretty pic
ture shows a party of children having 
a straw ride. The cast Includes Vivian 
Rich, Charlotte Burton, Jack Richard
son, Louise Lester and Harry Von 
Meter. ,

A weak or Irritated throat Is the first 
step towards Catarrh. Everything de
pends on your remedy. A cough mix
ture Slips quickly over the weak spots, 
drops Into the stomach and doe* little 
but harm digestion. It’s altogether dif
ferent with Catarrhozone—It cures be
cause It gets right at the trouble. You 
inhale Catarrhozone, breathe In the va
por of healing balsams that strengthen 
and restore the weak throat tissues. 
You’ll never have colds or coughs. 
Throat trouble and catarrh will disap
pear with the use of Catarrhozone. Get 
the large dollar outfit which Includes 
the Inhaler; it lasts two months and is 
guaranteed to cure. Smaller sizes, 25c. 
«tod 60c., sold everywhere.

In Helene of the North, Friday and 
Saturday, we had a gripping story of 
the Canadian Northland. The picture 
opens in a most unusual way. The 
heroine, played by Marguerite Clark, 
is seen telling her story to a group 
of society people at a home party in 
Dublin. As the tale ends the last guest 
arrives who turns out to be the man 
Helen Dealing had loved and married 
in Canada. The scenes In the north 
are splendidly done as the Famous 
Players Company give ao much atten
tion to detail. Marguerite Clark was 
most winsome and natural. She does 
not overact. The rest of the cast gave 
her splendid support, especially El
liot Dexter as Pierre, the Frdnch-Cana-

Wild Buffalo, the foxy faced Indian 
played by Brigham Royce.

dozens of officers and over 7<M} Turk
ish regulars prisoner» and captured 
seven guns and In addition ammuni
tion wagons, and an ammunition store 
and many cattle.

A violent explosion was observed in 
one of the Brzerum forts after our 
bombardment.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
A German official statement Issued 

yesterday claimed that on the night 
of Feb. 10-11, during an advance of 
German torpedo boats, several English 
cruisers were met on the Dogger Bank, 
about 120 miles east of the English 
coast and that one of them, the new 
cruiser Arabls, was sunk. The state
ment also declared that a torpedo 
struck a second cruiser.

The British admiralty stated that 
the cruisers mentioned in the German 
report were four mine-swepers, three 
of which returned safely.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1879. Write for family price list

The marriage of Miss GeraJdine Far
rar to Mr. Lou Tellegen takes up 
much space in the American papers. 
We are even told that Miss Farrar ' 
did not have a new dress for her wed
ding but ‘‘wore a light colored frock 
which was altogether becoming.” 
Charles A. Ellis, manager of the Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra, stood up 
with the bride while C. C. Childs of 
Bala, Penn., was Mr. Lou Tellegen’s 
best man. I believe they are to be 
known as Mr. and Mrs. Van Dammaler. 
They met in California last summer 
when Miss Farrar was acting the plc: 
ture version of Carmen and Mr. Lou 
Tellegen before the camera In The 
Explorer.

We dislodged
Turks from a position near Khynyss- 

Rome, via London, Feb. 13.—The fob'i>ala (fifty miles southeast of Erze- 
lowing official communication was is- j rum) and occupied the town of Khopy 
eued today : after an engagement

"Our artillery action today was ! In Persia, in the region of Hamadan, 
markedly effective against columns of ; we occupied the town of Duletabad.’ 
wagons op the eastern slopes of Braz
en®» tin the Lagarina Valley, against 
parties at enemy soldiers in the en- • 
virons of Luserna, in the Aatico Valley, ; 
and against the Caldooazzo, in the 
Sugana Valley. In the Sexten Valley j 
our bombardment set fire to the Dolo- i 
mites Hotel.”

theItalian Report.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock) from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 end 15 WATER STREET.

POLICEMAN WINS MILLION The Mutual comedy, Jerry’s 
venge, also at the Unique, was a Geo. 
Ovey one and funny in a George Ovey 
way. He finds a ring which has the 
magic power of making everyone obey 
him and you can Imagine the compli
cations that would cause.

OBITUARY. Re-

Jeffrey Jervis Starr 
Jeffrey Jervis Starr, the second son 

of the late William Jervis Starr, died 
at his home in Rothesay on Saturday. 
The deceased was only seventeen 
years of age and a great favorite with 
all who had the pleasure of his ac
quaintance. Being ill. only about 
tin**' weeks, him death comes as a 
Zfcvere shock to hie family and mimer- 
dUt^frlends.

The funeral will be held from St. 
Paul’s church, Rothesay, this after
noon, the services commencing at 
three o’clock.

was particularly struck with

iA Turkish Yarn.
Telephone 678. Constantinople, Feb. 13, via London. 

—'Defeat of the British in a battle near 
Korn a, op the Mesopotamia front, was 
announced today by the war office. It 
is «aid the British were compelled to 
flee, abandoning their dead.

On tlhe Caucasian front the state
ment eays, the Russians were driven 
from the Turidah positions they had 
captured, sustaining heavy losses.

The statement follows: 
iXIosopotamian front: A column pro

ceeding In the -direction of Sheik Said 
destroyed telegraph lines of the enemy 
in that neighborhood and by its fire 
compelled a hostile motor vessel to re-

Today we • are to see wilder lands 
than the North of Canada. The "Ex
plorer” at the Imperial goes to the 
Central African jungle, 
novel of the same name 
and It made a good story. Lou Tellegen 
plays the hero.

The coming of Madame Lea Ghoiseul 
to St. John will give all music lovers 
an opportunity to hear this Canadian 
singer. It is an event and those who 
have been privileged to hear her in 
Montreal are delighted with the news 
that she will be at the Imperial this

Destructive Work in Black Sea
By Russian Warships. Ill I have been accused of praising 

things too much, but we really have 
had good things here Jitely.ELEVATORS Mr. Herbert Standing is an English

man now with the Morosco Film Com
pany. For twenty-three years he was 
leading man of The Criterion Theatre, 
I-ondon. He has seven actor sons, 
three of which are with the fighting 
forces. Mr. Standing appeared in the 
first motion play which featured Miss 
Anna Held.

I read the 
e not long agoPetrograd. via London, Feb. 13.— 

The war office communication issued 
today says:

"Western (Russian) front: In the 
Riga sector there has been an intense 
artillery duel in the Oil and Berse 
munde regions. Our | artillery caused 
an explosion within the enemy lines 
near Vever, south of Ikskull.

‘Near Jacobstadt the Germans tried 
to approach our trenches west of 
Llevenhof, but our troops pushed 
them back.

On the Dvinsk sector the firing 
has been most intense near Illoukst, 
where the Germans threw hand gre
nades which emitted asphyxiating gas.

“A German attempt to surround the 
village of Carbounovka. which we had 
captured, was defeated by our cross 
fire.

We manufacture Electric Freight- 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wail* 
ere, etc.

Besides who wouldn’t rather be a 
booster than a knocker?

E. 8. STEPHENSON 44GO„ 
St John, N. B. That we have some talented young 

performers was shown at the Opera 
Hpuse on Saturday afternoon. After 
the performance by the Young-Adams 
Company of The Black Flag, a chil
dren’s contest was held on the stage. 
Quite a number of children entered 
and the prizes were given as follows: 
1st to Marion and Joe Bray son, who 
did a tango and fancy dance very well ; 
2nd prize to Master McNeil who sang 
Tipperary, and 3rd to Edna Seely, who 
danced a fancy dance.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN,\ Phone West IS.

HUNS ATTACK 
FRENCH LINE 

IN THE WEST

6 A new Mutual picture iu which Win- 
nifred Greenwood" and Edward Coxen 
of the American Film Company play 
leading parts, is called A Moders 
Sphinx.May I express the hope that when 

there Is asinger, the conversationally 
inclined will make up their minds 
to depart before the music begins. It 
is only thoughtlessness but it does 
ruin music to be forced to listen to 
the buzz of conversation. It Is neith
er “the time nor the place," but, alas, 
It is usually Nthe girl" who talks.

tire.
"Near Pel&hie and Kut-EJ^Amara 

there is occasional infantry and artil
lery firing.

“Our vototeers divirions attacked 
tffe hostile camp west of Koma on 
Monday. The fighting continued un
til night, when the enemy was com
pelled to flee in a southerly direction, 
abandoning numerous dead. We cap- 
turedteome prisoners and a quantity of 
arms, munitions and beasts of 'burden.

"Caucasus front: On our left wing 
there has been artillery firing. In the 
centre fighting -between advanced posts 
continues, 
from our positions by a counter-attack 
and lost many dead.”

Conway Tearle is appearing with 
Grace George at the Play House. New 
York, in Major Barbara. He played 
Ralph Connell in Helene of the North.

SPOTLIGHT.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON MR TIMOTHY O' LEAKY

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
From policeman to millionnaire, that 

is the case of Timothy O'Leary. He 
ha»>been more than lucky In some re

nt deals in the stock market, one 
pedal "killing" mentioned being the 

purchase of 1,000 shares of Bethlehem 
Steel at 58 and its sale at 600. That 
netted him nearly half a million dol
lars. Other ventures In Baldwins and 
Cambria General Motors have been 
profitable also.

Vivian Rich, in "In the Twilight,” is
On the Black Sea Friday our de

stroyers demolished, by shell fire 
bridges In the coast region and sank 
eight sailing ships.

Caucasus front: In action near Er- 
zerum our troops, advancing through 
deep endw and with the temperature 
26 degrees below zero, forced almost 
Inaccessible passes and continued to 
make progress. They took 'some

INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phonea, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L 3SB3YOUNG- 

ADAMS 
, Co.

TONIGHT
8.15

The second chapter of Terence 
O'Rourke is quite as good as the first, 
in fact, a little more exciting. Terence 
is sent for to help a friend out of 
trouble and being Indebted to his In
dian landlord he leaves Danny behind 
him for a hostage, much to the dis
gust of the faithful valet. There are 
good scenes at the palace where the 
eastern queen falls in love with the 
handsome Irishman. She leads him 
through a secret ^passage to the room 
where his friends are imprisoned and 
by a clever stroke of diplomacy he is 
able to rescue his friends, discredit 
the prince, his enemy, and rid himself 
of the unwelcome attentions of the 
queen. Danny’s plight, meanwhile.

y WATCH REPAIRERS. (Continued from page 1)
■“In Champagne in an isolated at

tack between* the roads from Navrln 
and St. Souplet we made some prison» 
ers. To the east of the road from 
Tahure to Somme-A-Py the enemy 
gained a foothold In some sections of 
the advanced trenches.

"In Argoooe we carried out a dee- 
tractive lire on the enemy organize- fiai statement on the campaign an the 
tiens to the north of Four De Paris." W68t

"Last night we sprang a mine west 
of Hulluch. Our troops occupied the 
near rim and suffered no casualties.

"There wee considerable fire on both 
sides during the day. The enemy ar
tillery was active about Hohenzoller 
redoubt, Otiochy and Arm entières. Our 
trenches north of1 Hooge were bom
barded.

“There was considerable aerial ac
tivity on both sides about Ypres.”

W. Bailey, the English, .American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

TONIGHT - TUE. - WED and WED. MATINEE 
S I • 1 I_ M O ** A Story of Love end Sacrifice

The enemy was driven

On British Front. THUR. - FRI.. SAT.
lsociAL,?.Nwâ)1CMATiNEE “THE GIRL RATTLES”PATENTS. * London, Feb. 13 —The British offle

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Go., Pal
mer Building, St. John." Children Cry for Fletcher’s 400 Seats at - 30c

Entire Balcony - 2Sc
- - lOc 

- 10 20c

PRICES CNT1RE CHANGE
OF VAUDEVILLEtre About Alleged Lose oV British 

Cruisers.
Berlin, via wireless to Sayvlle, Feb. 

lS^-dn addition to the British ehlpi, 
Arabls another British vesesl was sunk 
by a German torpedo In the North 
Sea, according to an official admiralty

Instruments Repair^ Gallery
MATINEESMusical

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
and all string instruments and Sow» 
repaired.

eVONEY BIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

lee Atwmys Bought, ood which 
ly-ers, he» borne the «la 
■ end ha» been*

•trCould Not Stand
The Least Excitement, 

■n Se Weak iri In Bern,

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY 4: CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
69 Water Street, SL John, N B. 

Telephone 982

for 80
Five German Attacks on French Line.

Parla, Feb. 13.—(Five successive in
fantry attacks were delivered by the 
Germans in the Champagne yesterday. 
Near Sissons the Germans penetrated 
a trench but were pushed beck.

The statement follows:
"•North of Vic Sur- Aisne our artil

lery dispersed enemy detachments 
which had advanced as far as our wire 
entanglement.

“To the northeast of Stitssons the 
Germans were able, following a bom
bardment to reach one ff our trenches 
In the neighborhood of the -Oroya road. 
A counter-attack ejected them. The 
enemy left a number of dead on the 
field and we made some prisoners.

"In the Champagne, In the region to 
the northeast of the.Butte De Mesnil, 
the Germans late yesterday afternoon 
and during the night, directed five suc
cessive counter-attacks against the 
trenches previously taken by -us. All 
these attache were repulsed.

"In Lorraine -there were artillery 
duels In the sector of R-eiFtoJn end the 
forest of Parroy. In the same region 
several rooonnorttering parties of the 
enemy were dispersed by our fire."

Austrian Report.
VieonsT-via London, Fefb. 13.—The 

following communication was issued 
today:

"In the Russian and southeastern [

5S!w
Counterfeit», Imitation» and “JhatHu-cood ** an hii 
«riment» that trifle with and endanger the health 3

What Is CASTORIAbecome run down andMany
Morn out by their household 
-duties never ending, and sooner or later 
find themselves with shattered —

NERVES, ETC., ETC. and
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Maeeeur. Treats *11 
nervous diseases, weakness and wait
ing. neu|Bthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

Castor Oil,is »

substance, its age 1» lu gnaaantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays vaverbhaeas. Ft* more than thirty ream H 

' ' tor the relief of ( onetipetloa.
, Wind Colle, all Teething Troubles mal 

It regulates the Stomach and IT 
Food, giving healthy and natural 
Panacea—Se Slothe

BENUINE CASTORIA always

1
When the heart becomes weak, and 

unstrung, it is impossible for 
to look after her household or

'

eedal duties. The least little exertion
or excitement leaves her fat an exhausted 
condition, and not fit to do anything.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
the heurt or nerves, you will be wise if 
yon start to take Mtlburu’s Heart and 
Nerve Pflb.

. Thés remedy wifi act directly on the 
diaoideiwd heart making it beat strong 
and regular, and will also invigorate ana

!

' Overshoes Children's

We make a specialty ol high grade 
pure rubber re-lntorced overshoe, lu 
2, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties In 

heels. All our rubber boots and 
are made to Wear. Wholesale

)(Bears the Signature oft soljd^ so as to make

Mrs. J. A. Williams, TUbonburg, Ont., 
iter. “I cannot speak too highly of 
Pbnm's Heart and Nerve Pills. I 
food greatly with my nerves. I was 
weak and rtm down. I could not stand

the
» and retail.

iESTEY A CO., 
49 Dock Street

t VSSII
s -4 MANILLA CORDAGE the lea* csdtement of any Had. I be

have Tour Heart aad Nerve Fills to be a ^«m^locaamdmraehom

Milbum's Heart aad Never Pills are 
the original remedy for all heart and 
anve troubles. Price 30 cents per box. 
1 bans ler Sl.lS, at aP dealm or mai id 
direct on receipt of price by The T. liih 
bora.Co. Limited, Toronto. Oat.

The Kind You Have Always Boughte
Galvanised and Black Stoel Wire 

Pitch. Tar. OU», mints. 
Blocks and Motor Boat 

Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

* e. (PLANE A 60
1» Water Streep

1
Rope, Oskum. 

f. Flags, Tackle In Use For Over 30 Years-,
■ ItM sswVhuw QSMShwv. see vsss citv. »I
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Lou-Te!legen — Geraldine Farrar’s New Husband — 
in His Great Success

The Explorer’«Imperial
Big, Power!,1 Inky PUy Presenting Another Noted Ptoyer

u

"THE EXPLORER," in which Lou-Tellegen, the inter
national romantic star, who at the age of twenty was leading 
man for Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, makes his debut as a pho
toplay star of the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Company, 
is a picturizatlon of the famous play of that name by Wil
liam Somerset Maugham, the noted English dramatist Lou- 
Tetlegen is here given a role which permits an elaboration 
of the particular acting qualities for which ihe has won great 
fame. He appears as a young English explorer who leads 
a party into the wilds of Africa for his government. "The 
Explorer" has been presented throughout Europe and Am-

Englleh-written Story Played by a Hollander.

SOUTH AMERICAN TRAVELOGUES No. 8
Tour the City of Santiago, Chile.
Finest Markets in the world.
Flower stand in Santiago.
In the native quarter.
Indian mother and child.
Half-breed native children.
Society reviews its heroes.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Amateur firemen remarkably skillful.
Next week we visit Valparaiso.

PATMC’S FAMOUS WEEKLY
War News, Fashion Revue and a Dozen Subject» of Wider 

International interest.

NOTE : Wednesday", Metro Feature i. Changed to “ Her Own Way**—Featuring Florence Reed

Canadian Prima Donna

MME.CHOISEUL
Member of

MONTREAL OPERA CO.

Mme. Chowul’e voice is of • peculiarly indi
vidual quality, a genuine soprano of enchanting 
sweetness and purity. In its delightful freshness it 
tosses off Bond measures with apparently no trouble 
at all. The talented possessor is most artistic in 
phrasing, and excellent enunciation tenders her 
numbers additionally pleasing.

♦
Appear» 3.30, 8 and 9.16
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Will leave St John 6.10 p. m. Daily
OCEAN LIMITED

will Inn Halifax 6.00 a. m. Dally

area a

UpaaaaO away ha 
Montreal In 
the early part 
el the week In 
the teeth et ■1

except Sunday.I man. E.C, far 
eight ya

SSTctatu»
Pacific Ely.

Mr. Creelmaa 
was of Irtefc 
and Seeteb or
igin. be being 
the eon el the 
late Jamee Re 
therford Creel* 
man and leap 
belle Christian

St John ( M.) 
Halifax EE)Annual Statement for Year Ending December 31,1915, Shows Exception

ally Strong Position in Wh.ch Sco.ia Has Been Pfaced—A Tribute to 
the Management of Colonel Cantley and His Associates

year» Money To Loan 
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasehold

1 w
INOML Facilities 

sqm Tommistm.
I|HTJWMES F MOM#

RM61\i hi leur, Feb 28. 
81. John (via Halifax.; 

• RM8P b gneoto, Feb.27

INDIES ’I.
'JACK-SKEUY,’FRANK MORAN,Ike' OCHOA 

WELL EVERYTHING IS READY NOW FOR 
AND ALL THAT REMAINS NOW IS TO COMPUTI 
MORAN, KB DORGAN, JACK CURLEY AND TOMW legtÏMÏilStiim Faciei».,

S7.S0, Oranvflto St, Halifax < ns.) 

StfelMHW.BitoWm.ThewMnaCc.,IUront»

And has been dealt with as shown ed dividends on the preferred stock,
In the statement following: and carried forward a balancetnm
To the trustees for the the year** operations of $222.646.14.

bondholders has been Since the end of the Car Company’s
paid on account of sink- fiscal year dealt with above that com
ing fund and used by pany have completed the balance of a Rtchtbucto. N. J
them In retirement of large foreign! order, with a profit of B-i he «u «g*, 1

— ssrfff^ W&MææMiM
ment of Interest on ol the etolt end other employee of Bert of Derby. Mr. Treelmen’e teleeu cerrled him <tee6lly forwerd »
bonde and debentures A have volunteered his profession, and he became one of the leaders of the tar In Ontario,
stock and the payment tlle comp<uiy th®fe ha,e ™unte6r,, JL, far rears associated In partnership with ench famous lawyer, as
ot one^r“ ac^mX for mU1Ury aerTlce ^ various^ units w'ÎÜT"!,". Q.C.. M.P. "he late B B Osler, Q C.. end
Pl, nrpferpnro dividends 721 men» wW1® a considerable further Dr John Heekln. K.C. He remained a member of the Toronto firm of?.lrtd,Tv number are enrolled In the Permanent McCarthy, Oslo? Hoskln 1 Creelman until 1901. when be was appointed
to December 31, 1915, Canadian Militia. These figures are chief solicitor to the Canadian Pacific Railway, taking up permanent m-

eredtt “ an‘d Z toetmX'oftoe^y of “g SM’ ™
account toe sum of... .11.610,009.18 m|mary lt Is doubtful If mty Uw. g mr.|

Features of Year’s Operations Corporation In Canada has provided a ' |tlon be ocf\r. ‘<c for 4 years, having been elected In 1910 to take1
nurlnc the latter nart of the veal ’“rger "umber of recruits In propor- th^llce of alr George A. Drummond. He was also a director of the'
During toe ‘a«er part of the year ^ t0 ^ 8taff Kluotop * Pembroke Railway Mr Creelman wae a member of the,

your directors disposed of $1. b®.® The company has made considerable committee which raised an endowment fund for Upper Canada OeUngei 
6 per cent debenture stock and la,000 ln thu lm„ ot officer, and Toronto In 1900. and was appoint»! an honorary eomapondlng neere-J
shares of the ordinary stock of the men but the llc tte Board baa tary of the Royal Colonial Institute. London In 1906. »• was a UhenJ
company. The cash received tor these beeQ Uiat ^^g,, tUe management ln political belief, but took no active m
securities enabled the company to hamnered and the operations a Presbyterian being a member of 8L Paul a Church Mr Cmelman was
handle the lncreMedbuBineae^lfei^. of tbe company greatly handicapped, Vkat" h^Sêy^rl™” boSrtlng a^uio!? “Ld In T900 he wla elected
and placed toe company In an. easy oo rMtT|ctjons ahouW t*. placed ln the tin. Canadian Cricket Aseoelation.
financial position. ... way of enlistments. On the contrary • --------- -w—.

The curtailment of ore and coal B(X)n after tohe outbreak of war lt was 
sales caused by the war and conse- fay & fomal rygoiutlou of the Board 
quent diminution in profits from these decWed that an employes of the corn- 
sources was fully made up by the volunteering for service in. the
earnings of the txar.eportaUon depart- amletJ of ^ Empire or the Allies, 
ment. The outlook is for further In- should on {heir return from active 
creased earnings from this source pervlce be again given employment by 
during the coming year. the company, even should it necessl-

In view of tlie fact that British and tQte lhe retirement of others who had 
continental furnaces will for some entered Uie company's service subse- 
time be unable at the best to supply quent to that dttt€. 
even their owr> iron and steel require- Qn July 16th last Mr. justice Harris, 
ments. the balance of the world s de- oQ Wg appoinunent to the Supreme 

The Directors’ Report mands must be met by American and Court Bench 0( Nova Scotia, resigned
.The directors herewith submit the ^^tocretore’evldent toat these as a dlreetor and p,;eaidentf 

.Ifteento annual report and statement “ ln(1 steel Corporations who own “ b°Z«to” aid Mre
or assets and liabilities, with abstract 0;tuce tlielr PM1 and iron, ores, yea™ ,^7=“ “ r27o ”to
Vï^rÎXnlZ ‘ >ear ended "»• "> a specially advantageous ^potoSoI^Tn toeTpil"! o< Z

Thé Iroflt, for toe year positlon for some years *° come' You! Board toe position which the company
aftor writing Iff better! ™mpany' wlUî 1,8 vaat reaourCea occupies today Is In a large
zzx'ppp- b; ";itr0r,e8 80 “ *-- —

Sation° an^doubtful1 av E**tern Car Company, Limited Col. Thos. CanUey was appointed to
counts were ..................$2.094,169.85 The Eastern Car Company, Limited, succeed Judge Harris as president of

The balance carried for- —all the common stock of whiob Is the company, Mr. W. D. Ross was
ward to credit of profit held by the Nova Scotia Steel and made rice-president 1» Colonel C*nV
and loss account January Coal Company, Limited—had a profit- ley's place, and Mr. T. S. Rogers was
1. 1915, was .................. 57,466.41 able year. Their statement of 30th elected to fill the vacancy on the

Which with the net profits November, 1915, shows a profit after Board of Directors,
for che year make a total writing off depreciation, betterments,
of ......................................$2,151,636.26 etc., of $359,746.14, out of which they

-----------------  paid their bond interest and all accru-

At Current Rates.Halifax. N. S.. Feb. 11—The meeting 
of the Board of Directors of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, Lim- 
itecC held yesterday in the chambers 
of Uie Bank of Nova Scotia, marked 
the close ot the most successful year 
In the history of the Scotia Company.

Colonel Thomas Cantley, President 
and General Manager, presided, the 
directors present including W. D. 
Ross, Toronto, vice-president; J. Wai
ter Allison, George S. Campbell, T. S. 
Rogers, K. C.. Frank Stanfield, M. P. 
P., R. E. Chambers, James C. Mac
Gregor, Lome C. Webster. Montreal.

For many months past it has been 
known that Nova Scotia Steel was 
doing a record business, and the an
nual statement for the year ending 
December 31st, which was passed on 
shows that the Board of Directors 
have very conservatively taken ad
vantage of the unusual prosperity in 
the steel industry to put the Scotia 
Company in an exceptionally strong 
financial position. A close study of 
the statement issued indicates a de
sire on the part of the Board to carry 
at all times ample cash balances in 
order that the company, even in a lean 
period, should- be able to look after all 
its requirements.

The conservation of the statement 
is sure to commend itself to every 
shareholder, while the general show
ing is the best report ever issued to 
Indicate the soundness of the steel in
dustry in the Province of Nova Scotia.

The past year has been owe of un
usual labor and difficulties for Colonel 
Cantley and his associates, and the 
success achieved seems in proportion 
to the work accomplished.

TROPHY STAYS 
IN CAMPBELLTON

(has. a. Macdonald & son

49 Cmttr^ y St.•6 yean ago at

mum i he
Froip St. John 

March 4

From Glasgow 
Feb. 6BRIDGES

BufiUrga end AN Xructures of Steal and 
Concrete

Mims, bUestes sad Imrtiptl—»
I. UISMING, M. Sc. (M. I.T. Borioo)

civil KwtUwer
Ceeigfcton Avo^ - Crafton, Pa- IJ.fi» A

fieri Marina* Previous SpedaUv SelMrilal

r8.8. "Parthenia”
BJ& “Cranley"

8.8. “Lakonia”
S.S. "Orthla”

(Dates subject to'change)

Newcastle, Feb. 11.—Campbellton 
curlers defeated Newcastle and kept 
the Boneplel trophy last night New

castle defeated Bathurst In the after- 
Pfeon but lost to Campbellton In the 
evening by 5 pointa.

Next year’s bonsplel will be In Dal- 
houide. The offlèers of tjie association 
are: E. P. Macay, Bathurst, pree.; T. 
Wren, Campbellton, secretary. 

Yesterday’s games were:

Forenoon.

Bathurpt Newcastle.
H. A. Mel&nson B. Hennessy
W. H. Matthews 1 C. Dalton 
Dan Connolly A. E. Shaw
B. C. Mullin, R. Galloway,

skip........ ,... .16 skip...............
A. McIntosh F. Dalton
J. Power R. W. Crocker
J. Connolly I. R. McKnlght
E. P. McKay, ttohn Russel

skip..............U skip...........16

Feb. J9 
Feb. 29 March 18

Freight Rates on Application to ^

The Robert Refsrl Cl lEt Frederic
Battery he

Agents, fit. John, N. B.

W. Simms Lee, E.C A. League on 
Cape Bret 
team by a 
second au. 
Barney Mi 
ton team 
ot the 4th 
tery, were 
former atu 
team. Thi 
game beta 
Battalion 
■ex.

Head LineChartered Acceuntant 
and Auditèr.

MAurAx.N.s.
. St. ohn to Ojbin

8. 8. Torr Head ....

M. John t# Belfast
8. S. Ben gore Head .. .. Feb. 4
S. 8. Bray Head ....

< John to Avenmoutn
S. S. Inniahowen Head .. .. .. Feb 5 

bubjec: to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD» 

Agents.

.. .. Feb. 26
«OA t -l3

.. .. Feb 6

; onthly Income Policy 
New York Lite Ins. Co’y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agem

.17

the Shipping Federation of Canada 
were Host to German submarines dùr- 
ing tne year. This was one of the 
statements in the report ' of Andrew 
A. Allan, president of the Federation, 
at the annual meeting Friday after
noon. These nine vessels had a gross 
tonnage of 37,146.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Saturday. Feb. 12, 1916. 

Stmr Ormidale, Glasgow. R. Reford 
& Co.

P.O. Bex 174. St. John. N. «.
LAN<MANCHESTER III Afternoon.

BRITISH PORTS. RLDEnlCTON ELECTRIC CO- Capt. Alcorn 
Joshua Gammon 
R. C. Rogers 
J. G. Stout,

skip.......... ....16

G. P. Burchlll 
W. Nicholson 
C. Sargeant 
J. R. Lawler,

skip'..................16
E. Dalton 
P. Brown 
C. J. Morrissy 
J. H. Sargeant,

15 skip

Manchester 
Jan. 16 Manchester Corporation Feb. 7 
Jan. 22 Manchester Inventor .. Feb. 12 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. lt

WM. THOMSON A CO., l^TO, 
Agente. S*. John, N. B.

From 
St. John

Manchester, Feb. Sid stmr Man
chester Engineer, Smith. St. John and 
Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Feb. 7.—Sid stmr Mount 
Temple, McNeill, St. John, N. B.

New Oi 
Langford ) 
the nlnete 
20-round t 
night. Un 
er fighter 
tage.

Mlnneap 
ny O’Lear 
champion. 
New York 
last night.

6 p.c. First Mortgage Bonde 
with 30 p.c. common stock bonus 

Price 98 and accrued Interest.

POST SIX AS MISSING.

New York, Feb. 12.—London des
patches say that Lloyds has posted - - „ ...
the following six steamers as missing: H. M. l$|tAUFvK \ nahfax 
Satrap, Tynemouth, Hummersea and 
Glenarlff. all British; Iniziattva. Ital
ian, and Benliluse, Spanish.

All sailed late in December. No word 
has been heard from any of them ex
cepting the Spanish steamer, which 
sent a wireless on December 27 that 
she was sinking off the Stilly Islands.

E. Elhatton 
T. M. Burns 
Geo. Gammon 
N. Thlbldeau,FOREIGN PORTS.

isskip.New York, Feb. 8.—Cld sch J. H. 
Leeds, St. John, N. B.

Sabang, Feb. 7.—Sid sir St. Andrews 
(Nor), Nauen, from Pictou, N. 8., for 
Vladivostock.

Cape Cod Canal- Passed east Feb. 
8, tug Pejepscot, with barges.

FIBS UIE ..62...67 Totals.
Last night’s game was hotly contest

ed but Campbellton won out.

Totals.©A»,measure
London.
Dec. 31

Feb. 10

eJjohn,

Febl3>7: Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTO, 
Agente, SL John, N. B.

Feb.
iThe schooner W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 

Captain Haley, sailed from port Satur
day with a cargo of laths for New 

Only nine vessels connected with York.

F»b.

nMARINE NOTES. DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STOW-™' 

k WiCOAUswam
General Sales Office1

lit iMum ».
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.

THOMAS CANTLEY, 
President and General Manager. 

New Glasgow (N. S.), Feb. 10, 1916.

All-the- W ay;by- Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINK.

Steamship North Star 
Will leave St. John Thursdays at nine 
a.m. for Lubec. Eastport, Portland - 
and Boston.-

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nli* a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St Joiffl Tuesday 
afternoon.

MONTREAL

R. P.& w.f. STARR. LIU..

. Agents at St. John.NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
General Statemenl, December 31. 1915

I LIABILITIES.
$18,533.723.641 -Capital Stook-*-Ordlnary .... $7,560,000.00

389,365.961 Capital Stock—Preferred .... 1,000,000.00 $8,500,000.00 
144,740.00 , —------------------

ASSETS.

COALProperty and m-lnes......................................
Deferred charges to future operations ....
Investments in other Companies..............

CURRENT ASSETS.
. $2,358,688.11

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINK
Between Portland and New York. 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—Information up
on request
City Ticket Office, 47 King rtreet 

A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John, NVB. 
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. lâ P. A„ 

St. John. #4., S.

1er Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney end Camel.

Per Ranges a d Steves—Re- 
serve and Sp irtgiill.

Per Blacksmith Purpese»'— 
Grwte Creek, îydney Slack.

Also all sizes of best Hard Cost

HP.iW. r. SI A R,Ltd.
49 Smythe St. *•$ 1$9 Union St

Mortgage Bonds issued .. .. $6,000,000X>0
Called and cancelled............. 166,690.69 5,833,309.31

4,000,000.00
Inventories .. .
Bills and accounts receivable 2,091,012.92

Debenture Stock566,189.27 5,615,890.30Cash
CURRENT LIABILITIES.

.. .. $ 490,600.00 Tmils Payable ........
Payrolls and accounts not yet

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. d.1,108,938.04
146,832.73

1,607.42
Bond coupons due J-au. 1, 1916 
Bond coupon» not presented 
Interest on Debenture Stock 

due January 1,1916 ...... 120.000.00 1,866,378.19

PUGSLEV BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and Générai Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRBOSOTED PILING. iCHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Thne Table of the
grand man an v y co.

Grand Manan Route—Seaeon 1916-16.
After October let, 1916, and until • 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows: \

Leave Grand Manan Monday a^zt 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via EastpJvt, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turobifll’s Wharf 
’St. John, Wednesdaysx at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campebollo and EastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for -St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. And

Returning leave SL Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving tit. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, » 

Grand Manan.

600,000.00
1,773,423.22
1,510,609.18

General Reserve......................... ..
Sfpecial Reserve Accounts .. .. 
Profit and Loss Surplus .. . . SOFT COALS

Now Landing * 
Sydney and Minudie

—-Fresh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES 8. McGIVERN,

Tel.—42 ii :: :: 5 Mill Street

PIRE INSURANCE$24,083,719.90$24,083,71990
ABSTRACT OF PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. (We represent ûrst-ciass British, Canadian and American tariff offices 

with combined assets ot ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. E. L. JAKVIA St HON, 74 Prince Wm. —
DR.CR.

$ 36909.63 
291,656.45 
189,452.10 
123,600.00 

. 1,510,609.18

1915. Dec 31. Sinking Fund .. ................ ..
Interest on Bonde................................
Interest on Debenture Stock .. 
Dividend on Preferred stock 1*4 yrs.

1916. Dec. 31. Balance

$ 57,455.411914. Dec. Slat By balance.....................
1915. Dec. 3Lst By net profits for the year 

after -providing for Depreciation, etc.,
Bad and Doubtful accounts, etc .... 2,094,16996

LANDING
Acadia Nut 
Soft Coal$2,$61,636.26

.. .. $1,510,609.18 GEORGE DICK,1915. Dec. 31. By Balance$2,151,636.26
Phone M-1116. 46 Britain St

N. 8. Steel—26 @ 98%, 26 @ 98%, 
3» @ 99.

C. P. R—25 @ 175%.
P. Lyalls—20 @ 33%, 25 @ 33%, 20

@ 34.
McKay Com.—25ig- 87.

MONTREAL Bringing Up Fc♦♦

STEAM BOILERS> HOLIDAY ON AMERICAN ....♦ 
STOCK EXCHANGES >TRANSACTIONS >

♦♦
> American markets were clos- ♦
♦ ed on Saturday on account of ♦
♦ Lincoln’s birthday.

♦ 4444444444444444

(MvDOUGALL ft COWANS) 4- The following new -MatheeoV 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for Unmed 
late shipment:—
t—^inclined** type on akids, 50 h. ». 
1—Locomotive type on ekida 20 u p

*âih -urn."
i—Return Tubular typo . .48, h. % 

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request.

Holiday in New York.Morning
Montreal. Saturday, Feb. 12bh<— 
Cedars—30 <8> 72%.
Steamships—25 @ 18.
Steel of Canada Com.—6 @ 39, 50 

@ 39%.
Dom. Iron—2 (S' 45, 20 <§) 45%, 25 

# 45%, 25 <8» 46.
Shawinigan—35 @ 134.
Montreal Power—160. @ 226%.
Bell Telehpone—lO' @ 147, 3 @ 145,

PRODUCE PRICES ON f 
MONTREAL MARKET

«€ HKt 
IWOUTEO rtb

eesrl

XIFI i
HeT»itu.>eu
MC tMOMCi
eo T*e eeon

the maritime steamship CO.
(LIMITED.)

On February 11th and until further 
notice toe S.S. “Page" and S.8.
"Caaaico No. 2," will run ae follows:

Leave St. John, N. B„ Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.?0 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’e Har
bor, Back .Bay, or Letete, Deer Island,
Red Store," St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St.
John, calling at Letete Or Back Bay,
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and ,.
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather jaee'-, I]
mltting. f

AÛENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

■J-hone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con- 
nors. Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible

I *

SHIPPING
:
■Montreal, Feb. 13.—OORN—Ameri 

can No. 2 yellow, 86.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring a he at. 

patents, firsts, 7.36; seconds, 6.81: 
strong bakers, 6.60; winter puents, 
choice, 6.70 ; straight rollers, f> 00 
and 6.10; straight rollers, bags. 2.85 
and 2.95.

MILLFEEiy-Bran $24; shorts $26; 
middlings $28 and $30; mouilla 131 
and $33.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots $?0 
and $20.50.

POTATOES—Pe r bag, cor Ipts, 
1.85 and 1.90.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
February Phases of the Moon

New Moon .... 3rd 12b 6m p.m. 
First Quarter.. loth 6b 20m p.m. 
Full Moon .... 18th 10b 29m p.m. 
Last Quarter.. 20th 6h 24m a.m.

35 @ 148.
Smelting.—25 @ 156,v International 

26 & 168%, 20 @ 168%.
Detroit United—216 @ 84, 36 0 

84%, 100 @ 84(4. 60 @ 84(4.
General Blectrle—20 ® 116. 85- ® 

116(4.
N. B. Steel—10 ® 97%, 86 0 08, 26 

@ 98%, 30 @ 08%. 70 @ 98(4- 
Quebec RaUway—140 @ 16%, 80 &

18(4-
Qnebec Bonds—1,000 9 60%. 1.000 

• 63. /

L L; AT MESON & CO. Limited
Boiler Makers

New Giesgew, Nova Scotiaa 4 8 B
! s s s

* £ $ ê
•j j j j

14 Mon 7.32 5.46 8.21 21.51 2.17 14.50
15 Tue 7.30 5.47 9.13 22.31 >3.18 16.44
16 Wed 7.29 5.48 9.69 23.08 4.09 16.30
17 Thu 7.27 6.50 10.40 23.83 4.60 17.08
18 Frl 7.26 5.61 11.18 ....... 126 17.44

iHERRING5 55
Fresh Frozen Herring by the Hundred.

James fatterson, for any debt» contracted after this hate
19 and 20 SOUTH MARKHTT WHARF, without a written order from the cent, 

ut. John. N. B.

■ The schooner Caaaie C. Ware arriv
ed ln port Saturday from Eastport ln 
ballast. Captain A. P. Ward la In com
mand.

«Amen Cbm.—16 9 29%.
Canada Cottons—25 9 69. .pany or captain of the ateamez.
Canada Cottons PM.—16 9 76-

\ ? -

i IL.m ••. >

Whyte & Mackey’s
Scotch Whisky

The unvarying choice 
of thousands-of , 
discriminating men 
everywhere.

Distinctly a superior 
whisky.1

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members o( the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT 4ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS ARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec Vancouver. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halite 

Connected By Private Wire.
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SPORTING GOSSIP BASEBALL MAGNATES CELEBRATE AT ANNIVERSARY

N 'I'-v ftw.STEAMSHIPS. IBOLTS

1.RMSP* THOSE PAPERS ARE SIGNED FOR THE BIG WILLARD-MORAN WRANGLE c
ft lM &\wJ4 Y lV.

IWtwumtu

m Tu TV town ___ ___tKBMSM»"
Mail steam f'V- DW>.N«L John-«.s.)

Halifax" RE) tewJWmmwliw Special Facilities

INDIES iTiBesT* riww #

RM8FV hsleor. Feb 28. 
81. John (via Halifax. : 

• HM81‘ b gnocto, Feb, 27

National League boss; Perry Hangbt 
ton, the new owner of the Boston 
Braves; “Charley” Ebbets, the band* 
some squire of Brooklyn, and “Patft 
Powers, fat and forty (or thereabouts), 
who rarely misses a baseball gather* 

baseball body. Among the celebrities ing; “Charley” Weeghman. of the CM 
attending were John K. Tener, the cago Cube, was also in the crush.

’5cK*SKEU.Y,’FRANK MORAN,*IKE'DORGAN.'SAM'MCCRACKEN.-BOB" VERNON."TEXnLlO<ARd".TOfl4"jOHE3 AND UAOCCURLEY ♦

WEU, EVERYTHING IS READY NOW FOR THE WILLARD-MORAN WRANGLE^THE PAPERS HAVE BEDIDUlTSIGMEDSYTHEPRRICIPALa 
ATO ALLnUT REMAINS NOW IS TO COMPLETE THE MINOR DETAILS ATTENDING A BIG SCRAP. YOU WILL NOTE « THIS GATHERING FRANK 
MORAN, IKE DORGAN, JACK CURLEY AND TOM JONES.

jom
K

tenerNational League baseball magnates
W loual MailsTeam Pictet U.,

S7.SS, Oranwills St, HALIFAX # N.s.)
V »

»t fShOlN.B. Its Wm.ThswMnâCs, Agent»

new and old, gathered at the festive 
board In New York to celebrate the 
fortieth anniversary of the parentTHE THISTLES 

WINNERS GO 
ST. ANDREWS

CANADIENS 
TRIM OTTAWAS

TROPHY STAYS 36TH BATT.
IN CAMPBELLTON CHAMPIONS OF

ETON LEAGUE

Sydney ; A 'Boggs, Toronto; Câipt J H 
Jago. Halifax; P A Kerr, Brantford; J 
Archibald, Boston; S J Huber. To
ronto; H A Jarvis, Halifax; E G Stueb- 
tng, Berlin ; Armand M Vied. Montreal ; 
F W Overbolt, Lt., Hamilton; G U 
Scott, Boston; W F Taylor, Moncton.

Victoria.
J C Gillespie, Truro; Ed Hagen, 

Sackville; J E Keith, Sussex; G R 
McNeLUy, Hamilton; Mrs Florence 
Norlt, Nakusp, B C; Mr» A Towerzly, 
Calm, Eng; Z Garneau, Quebec; Wm 
McCormack, Montreal; E R Reid, 
Moncton ; David Trueman, Moose Jaw ; 
El ©en Bryan, Moncton; C F Rogers, 
Grand Bay; M A Britton, Lowell, 
Mass; W D O'Day, Winnipeg; A Jud- 
son Hughes, Everett, Mass; Morley 
Kent, Bathurst.

ogle, cover; Sbatford, centre, and Gil
bert, Ryan, Jones and Callahan hold
ing down- the wings. Neither of these 
teams has yet lost a game and both 
are confident as to the outcome.

C. B. Allen 
Skip ..

6L Andrew’s Ice—Night

R. 8. Orchard 
Skip .... .. ...1223mum iE

Froyi St. John 

March 4

Yom Glasgow 
•eb. 6

St. Andrew’s 
M- Mauneell 

F. C Smith 
B. A. Smith 
Dr. J. M. Magee 

Skip........... 18

Thistles
W. R. Robertson 
D. C. Malcolm 
F. F. Burpee 
D. McLelland 

Skip....................

S.S. "Parthenta”
SJS. “Cranley"

S.S. "L&konla”
S.S. '•Orthla”

(Dates subject to'change)

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Canadiens sprang 
another surprise In the N, H. A. here 
last night, when they defeated the Oi
ta was by 3 goals* to 1 after one of the 
cleanest games of the season.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.Newcastle, Feb. 11.—Campbellton 
curlers defeated Newcastle and kept 
the Bonsplet trophy last night New

castle defeated Bathurst in the after- 
Pfeon but lost to Campbellton In the 
evening by 5 points.

Next year's bonsplel will be In DaV 
housto. The officers of tfre association 
are: E. P. Macay, Bathurst pres.; T. 
Wren, Campbellton, secretary.

Yesterday’s games were:

Forenoon.

"eb. J9 
"eb. 29 March 18

Dufferln.

A F Moechel, Portland, Me.;F L 
Dougan, J H Corcoran, Moncton, N B ; 
E R Woodill and wife, Halifax, N S; 
E G Hlgginson, Montreal ; H H More
house and wife, Kingston, NS; J M 
Spear, Sussex, N B; Fred Garau, 
Montreal ; Chas Marlow, wife and 
five children, Montreal; Mrs Lily 
Bergte, Mrs Gee and child, Mrs 
Trowell and three children, Vancouv
er, B C; Mrs H Taylor, Winnipeg, 
Man; Miss Jesse T Scott, Regina; 
Mrs Cowley and two children, Winni
peg, Man; Mrs Dorothy Church and 
child, Vancouver, B C; Miss E C Sol- 
man, Miss M F Preau, Winnipeg; Mr 
and Mrs J A Henderson and two 
children, J Cummings, Vancouver, B 
C; G Ü Wetmore, Sussex, N B; F 
Beaumont, Montreal ; Bishop Richard
son, Fredericton, N B; J F Robldoux, 
69th Batt; R W Freeman, Amherst; 
Mrs P T Barney, Lindsay, Ont; M L 
Fraser, New Glasgow, N S; W N 
Robinson, Sussex, N B; Mrs A J Cann 
and child, West Vancouver ; Mrs H 
Clarke, Boston, Mass; J H Rinchey, 
Toronto; F A Gray, Boston, Mass.

14
irtl ’ The Thistles won the third deciding 

game from the St. Andrew’s Saturday 
by a score of 154 to 145. This makes 
the thirteenth consecutive win of the 
series for the Thistles. The first 
game this year was won by the 
Thistles tty » majority of 13. Tho]w E Demmings 
second was won by St. Andrew s by1 
a majority of 10.

The play by rinks was as follows:

Freight Rates on Application to v

(he Robert RefirJ Ci„ ilfl
Special to The Standard 

Fredericton, N. B* Feb. 13—36th 
Battery hockey team clinched the 
championship of Fredericton Hockey 
League on Saturday night when the 
Cape Bretoners worn from U. N. B. 
team by a score of four to none, their 
second successive shut out Oorp. 
Barney Mooney, of the HBtjhi Battal
ion team and Gunner Harry Gibson 
of the 4th Overseas Heavy Siege Bat
tery, were here from St. John, and as 
former students, played with U. N. B. 
team. There is a lot of talk here of a 
game between 86th Battery and 104th 
Battalion headquarters team of Sus
sex.

W. J. Wetmore 
F. C. MacNeill

H. Warwick 
H. McAlpine 
Dr. L. A. Langstroth G. A. Kimball 

F S. White 
10 Skip........... 12

LOCAL BOWLING S. W. Palmer 
Skip.............

Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

W. D. Foster 
Dr. A H Merrill 
H. H. Harvey 
J. U. Thomas 

13 Skip............. 24

H. A. Allison 
C. H Peters 
H. W. Cole 
H. F. Rankin©

13 Skip............16

H. Dunn 
R. J. Hooper 
B. A Willard 
R. M. Magee

14 Skip............11

Head Line In the OLty League, Saturday night, 
on Black’s alleys, the Sweet» won the 
four points from the Nationals. The 
scores follow:

I : J. M. Barnes 
G. S. Bishop 
J. S. Malcolm 

Skip....................

J. A. Likely 
J. M. Ptendrigh 
J. B. McPherson 
F. A. M©Andrews 

Skip....................

I. St. ohn to Dub in
3. S. Torr Head................... » ..

M. John to Belfast
3. S. Ben gore Head .. ..
3. S. Bray Head .. .....................

it John to Avenmoutn
3. S. Inniahowen Head ....

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD*

Agents.

Feb. 26 Thistle Ice—Afternoon.Sweeps.
.VWEIveen .. 101 101 116 319—1061-3
Gettibldn .. 103 95 96 294— 98
Jenkins .... 78 98 90 266— 88 2-3
Ferguson .. 122 77 97 296— 98 2-3
Sullivan .. 131 118 87 881—1101-3

Newcastle.
B. Hennesay

Bathurst 
H. A. Mel an son 
W. H. Matthews ' C. Dalton 
Dan Connolly 
B. C. Mullin, 

skip...

St. Andrew’s 
M. H. Dunlop 
J. H. Pritchard 
J. H. Tilloteon 
P. A. Clark

Thistles 
H. Stubbs 
R. S. Ritchie ' 
W. Currie 
H. C. Olive 

Skip .. .............

Feb. 4 
Feb 5 HEIM CUT ilHIEEA. E. Shaw 

R. Galloway, 
...16 skip........... .17••rFeb 5 . 20 Skip 9A. McIntosh 

J. Power 
J. Connolly 
E. P. McKay,

F. Dalton 
R. W. Crocker 
I. R. McKnight 
%ohn Russel

...U skip................

Afternoon.

Jt W. Holly 
R. M. Fowler 
A. D. Malcolm 
J a Cheeley

536 484 486 1506 Master of Mirth in Music
Master of Mirth is the title given to 

Henry Clay Barnabe©, known in Eu
rope as one of the most active singers 
of Opera roles of h<ie time. He was 
the original Sheriff of Nottingham in 
•Robin Hood,” and played Sir Joseph 
Porter in “Pinafore.” He was for over 
sixty years known as the only man 

R who could sing “The Cork Leg” and
the ballad “O Loving Heart, Trust 

O P Goucher, Middleton ; E C Hall, On,” written for him by Gottechalk, the 
famous composer. Mr. Barnabe© was 
a leading spirit of the old Boston Ideal 
Opera Company, which continued for 
many years as one of the most popu
lar musical organizations known to op
era lovers. In later life he retained hie 
splendid quality of voice, still singing 
many of the songs which 'he made fa-

"O Loving Heart, Trust On,” and 
others of the Barnabe© Songs are to 
be found in that beautiful volumç 
“Heart Songs” now being distributed 
by this paper. Look elsewhere for the 
coupon giving the terms to our read-

C. H. McDonald
R. L Foster 
W. W. Bruce
S. A Jones

12 Skip......... 16

G. A. Stubbs 
J. S. Gregory 
W J. 8. Myles 
D. R- Willett

Nationals.
Glknour .... 94 86 89 269—89 2-3

-Moore ..
McMkhael .. 95 75 100 270—90 
Cosgrove .. 113 80 106 299—90 2-3

.16skip SkipLANGFORD AND O’LEARY 

WINNERS.

. 96 75 76 246—82 

. 78 96 87 261—87MANCHESTER III: Skip
OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

Thistle Ice—NightCapt. Alcorn 
Joshua Gammon 
R, C. Rogers 
J. O. Stout,

G. P. Burchlll 
W. Nicholson 
C. Sergeant 
J. R. Lawler,

15 skip................
E. Dalton 
P. Brown 
C. J. Morrissy 
J. H. Sarge&nt, 

15 skip................

London, Feb. 13.—The following are 
the remits of the principal English and 
Scottish soccer games decided Satur-

F. W. Coombs 
K. Haley
R. Stevens 
Dr. S. B Smith

Skip......... IB
E.E.Macmichael 
R. G. Haley 
W. B Tennant
G. F. Fisher

Skip......... 12
D.W. Led Ingham 
W. A. Lockhart 
F C Beatteay

S. A. Armour 
R. E. Crawford 
E. S. R. Murray 
W. A. Shaw

Manchester 
Jan. 16 Manchester Corporation Feb. 7 
Jan. 22 Manchester Inventor .. Feb. 12 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 1»

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agente. St. John, N. B.

From 
St. John

New Orleans, La., Feb. 12.—Sam 
Langford knocked out Harry Willis In 
the nineteenth round of a scheduled 
20-round bout at a local arena last 
night. Until the knockout blow nelth 
er fighter seemed to have the advan
tage.

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 12.—John
ny O’Leary, Canadian lightweight 
champion, defeated Johnny Lustig, 
New York, in a ten round bout here 
last night.

' i ....................

476 412 457 1345 
Tonight—Tigers vs. Specflato.

skip. 16
ENGLISH LEAGUES. 

Northern Section.
SkipE. Elhatton 

T. M. Burns 
Geo. Gammon 
N. Thlbtdeau,

PRESIDENTS TROPHY MATCH
F. Shaw 
J. A. Sinclair 
A. W. Sharpe 
W. J. Shaw

Bridgetown; I Soskin, F W Kirkpat
rick. Toronto ; E J McLelland M A 
Ogilvey, G B Burpee, D R Kennedy, 
Montreal; U A Crookshank, Lt 114th 
Batt, Fredericton; T L Brown, Belfast, 
C W Inslee, Oneida; R S Machum. R 
J Maxwell, 104th Batt, Fredericton; H 
S Arnold, A H BrittalLn, H S Brown, G 
F 'Beverley, Montreal ; H 'F Robinson, 
Oanao; Mr and Mrs G F Smith, Brook
line; G D Campbell, F 1 Campbell, 
Weymouth: L N Fuller, Halifax; Wll- 
Me LeBlanc, HavertnUl; E B Kelly, 
Windsor; C P Cowle», New York; H B 
Short. Digby; J Cummings, Berlin; M 
E Makmey, Quebec; G J B Mackay,

There will be curling for the presi
dent's trophy In the Thistle rink to
night Skip F. A. McAndnews' rink 
will curl against the rink skipped by 
Dr. L. A. Langstroth, while that skip
ped by J. A. Cheeley will play against 
G. A. Bishop's rink.

Blackpool, 3; Bury. L 
Bolton Wanderers, 3; Burnley, 5. 
'Burton, 2; iPreeton North End, 0. 
Manchester City, 4; Stance, 2.
Oldham Athletic. 5; Stockport Coun

ty, 3.

ISskip.
J18SkipFIBS HIE ..62...67 Totals.

Last night’s game was hotly contest
ed but Campbellton won out.

A. W. Estey 
E. P. Howard 
A. P. Patterson

Totals.

London.
Dec. 31

Feb. 10

8t*John,

Febl3
Midlands Section.ft*

Shenandoah 
Kanawha

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agents, St John, N. B.

Bradford City, S: Hull City.
Grimsby Ttown, 1: Bradford. 1. 
Huddersfield Town, 6; ILeedeClty, 1. 
Vekeeler B» 2; Barnsley. 2.
Lincoln dty. 4; Derby County, 0. 
Notts County, 1; Sheffield Wednee- 

day, 2.

Feb.
Fbb.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
London Section.

Chelsea, 0; Crystal Palace, 1. 
Watford, 6; Queens Park Rangers, 0. 
Brentford, 2; Arsenal, 1.
Clapton Orient, 0; Fulham, 3. 
Reeding, 4; Luton, 2.
Tottenham, 2; Croydon Common, 0. 
Mill-wall, 1 ; West Ham United, 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
Ayr United, 2; Aberdeen, 1.
Airdrie, 4; Motherwell, 0.
Celtic, 6; Dumbarton, 0.
St. Mirren, 1; Clyde, 0,
Dundee, 2; Hibernians. 1.
Morton, 8; Hamilton AcademScala, 1. 
Hearts, 1 ; Rangers, 2.
Paxtick Thistles, 4; Kilmarnock, 0. 
Third Lanark, 2; Raith Rovers, 0.

Ali-ihe- W ay;by-Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamship North Star 
Will leave St. John Thursdays at nine 
a.m. for Lubec, Eaatport, Portland - 
and Boston.-

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nli* a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St JotiB Tuesday 
afternoon.

There Is Nothing finer
aMadeMAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter.
Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 

Prices.
Schedule disturbed—Information up

on request
City Ticket Office. 47 King rtreet 

A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John, NVB. 
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. A P. A* 

8t. John, N.» B,

1» the manufac
ture of

Red
Ball

FPx-j
AleHOCKEY GAMES TONIGHT,

and

PorterHockey Is a game that fu mi shea 
more surprises than any other and to
night’» game will -probably be no ex
ception.

The 115th team which tpQays the St 
Johns, tonight furnished a Mg sur
prise to their friends in the way they 
went after the Artillery boys from 
Partridge Island in their game last 
Friday. The addition of Jones, a form
er member of the Chatham semi-pro
fessional team, and Laker In goal, has 
produced a mighty fast team.

St John fans received & wire from 
Montreal stating that their goal keeper 
would be on/ deck tonight and would 
arrive by the noon train. Thfls will 
mean that Speedy will play his old po
sition at point; Me Shane and McMon-

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Thne Table of the

UKAINU MAN AN V *. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Sea,on 1815-16.

Alter October let, 1815, and until - 
further notice, a steamer of title line 
will run m follow,: '

Leave Grand Manan Mondai a ist 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eaatpflet, 
Campohello and Wlleon’a. Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
'St. John, Wednesdays, at 7.30 a. m„ 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campebollo and EastporL 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Csmpobello, 
Eaatport and St. And 

Returning leave St Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eaatport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leavlngtSL An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, .

Grand Manan.

I
only the choicest ingredients are used, We purchase the very 
best selected barley, choice imported hops, and use pure artes
ian water. Extract of malt in the form of Red Ball Ale and 
Porter forms one of Nature’s most valuable gifts to man. 
Particular atteation given to famiy trade and out of town ordersiI

^ SIMEON JONES, LTD.a*
o Brewers

St. John,IN. 15.J
eri

•v

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.) ^

On February 11th and until further 
notice the S.S. "Page” and S.S. 
“Casaico No. 2,” will run as foltowa:

Leave St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har
bor, Back. Bay, or Letetie, Deer Island* 
Red Store/ St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather ^ 
mitttng.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., 8ft. John, N. B.

2581.

»

II

é

Va

Manager, Lewis Ora-•^hone
nors, Black’» Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this bate 
without a written order from the com. 

.pany or captain of the steamer.

I
id.

LF, a
;v. -,|

I , ■ h .X;, . tèàLM J>.... ... y; y.
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The Original Haig Whisky”
is bottled only by

JOHN HAIG & CO. Ltd.
DISTILLERS, MARKINCH, SCOTLAND

niRF lOH’F
LT. COL OLIVER HAIGMAJOR JOHN HAIG

GEN. SIR DOUGLAS HAIG K.C.B . K.C.I.E K.C.V.O.

The Oldest Distillers in the Worldt t

REGISTERED BRANDS:

SPECIAL RESERVE 
DIMPLE SCOTS

GLENLEVEN
GOLD LABEL

I) O RORI.IN TOKON I O
Soli Acnnt I or Cnnaria anti N v w f u u ml la ml

m
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THE WEATHER. XHI
■ .

=ar — ■P .4

ew Bargain ListIr*„ •
♦if ♦ ForsoieU

4 Maritime—Frwh northeast >
4 wind», clearing and oeld. ♦

84 -4 Washington, Feb. 13—Nom- 4
4 em New Bn«land—Fair and 4 
4 continued, cold Monday, Tues- 4 
4 day fair with rising tempera- 4

4 norti.wMr™i^r'probab'w 5 4 President Skinner résigné and otkere are «aid to be 
4 gale force ov.jje«u, »<»«« > considering saiffe aotibh-'-Spottora” said to have
4 Toronto. Feb. 13—A change 4 
4 to much, milder weather has 4 
4 occurred throughout the west, 4 
4 and an unusually warm Chinook 4 
4 is blowing In Alberta. In On- 4 
4 tario and Quebec It hee heenl 4 
4 ' flue and odd today, while In 4 

I 4 the Maritime Provinces It has 4 
4 been cold, with a snowfall. 4

if.eiu. grainy issu? msni i
this mint

F Tools tThey're Juat a Mt discolored by 
and water, but really aa good 

ae the day that we got them.For Carpenter», Mechanics, Mskxu, Blacksmiths 
and the Handy Man About die House r

Cross-Cut Saws, Looks, Knobs, Hinges, at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS. 
.Meat Cltiavere
FUee..............
Screw Drivers 
Bench Axes .
Axes, Single Bit, without handles 
Axes, Double Bit. without handles

. v. .. 10c. 
.. 12c., 26c.

V 60c. Box Hooks..............
5c. to 18c. Carpenters' Squares
.... 10c. Chisels, assorted .. ... 10c., 16c,

.. 10c., 16c. 
26c. and 36c.

been employed in cases against wholesale houses.
60c. Gouges, assorted, r* Directors ef Boston and 

Maine vote fçr reorganiz
ation to alive property 
from receivers..

70c.the job and it Is alleged by some gro
cers that he, obtained goods Krom a* 
least two wholesalers and that the 
agreement had thus bean violated. It 
is said that some of the wholesalers 
are so Indignant that .proceedings may 
be Instituted In $he • courts on ttoe 
ground that the goods were obtained 
under false pretence®. 'However, this 
Is a pcftat of law which remains to be 
determined.

Clarence ^W. deforest, president of 
George 8. deforest ft Sons, Ltd., when 
seen last night by a Standard man, 
said he (preferred to make no statement 
at this time*

H. W. Dole, president of H. W. Dole,
Ltd., said his house had wot violated 
the agreement. He said that a detec
tive had called at hie store one day 
and ordered a shipment of goods. He 
claimed that he was a boarding house 
keeper. Mr. Dole wae absent at the 
time and the order was taken by a 
yourfg man. When the order reached 
the shipping room it was held for en
quiry. The manager of the shipping 
room consulted with others in the 
store and the result was that the goods 
were not defflvered. Mr. Dole said that 
the méthode employed by the at range! 
were underhanded and would not be 
tolerated In aay community of business 
men.

Mr. Cole denied a report that his 
house had been boycotted by the asso
ciation.

Others who were questioned admit- tern, 
ted that a serious situation had devel
oped, but they declined to be quoted.

However, the fait seems to be in the 
Are and there are a good many feeling 
eore at the way things are going.

Friction in the grocery division of 
the Retell Merchants' Aseoclatton hee 
developed into a situation which the 
butine» .men of the city deplore, for 
recent events may possibly lead to the 
partial disruption of that organization. 
H became known last night that A, O. 
Skfloner, president Of the aseootation, 
had resigned, and that several other 
members had followed hla example. 
Mr. «tinner, when asked by a reporter 
of The Standard for a statement, said 
he preferred to say nothing at this 
time. He admitted he had resigned, 
but declined to give hi# reason# there 
for.

Other members of the association 
were reticent regarding the troubles of 
that body, tout it was rumored that the 
employment of a “spotter” and the 
failure of retainer# to buy from one or 
two wholesale firms had “etartéd 
something.''

The association was formed early 
last year through the Instrumentality 
of N. C. Cameron, who came here from 
Ontario. Mr. Cameron had been ac
tive previously in other cities and 
towns organizing the retailers and 
other business men. Under one phase 
of the grocers plan wholesalers agreed 
not to sell to any except retail mer
chants. In other words the individual 
consumer, however friendly he might 
be with the wholesaler, ye* to be barr
ed from purchasing goods. So far as 
can he learned the agreement was gen
erally lived up to, although It 1# claim
ed that In some Instances there were 
infractions of the compact, peihape 
through accident or under peculiar cir
cumstances.

However, a “spotter” wae placed on

--------ALSO--------
An Extensive Assortment of Blacksmiths', Masons', Carpenters’ and Me
chanics' Tools, at RARE BARGAIN PRICES.

DOME AN© LOOK THEM OVER

i;i> "

4 SECOND FLOOR MARKET SQUARE STORE.♦
Temperatures.

Min.
4♦

MARKET SQUARE—W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - KING STREETMax. 4 
44 4 
44 4 
40 4
52 4
44 ♦ 
24 4
30 4

364 Prince Rupert ,.
4 Vancouver . -i 
4 Kamloops ...
4 Calgary..........
4 Edmonton .. ».
4 Prince Albert 
4 Moose Jaw ..
4 Winnipeg ...............  *24
4 Port Arthur 
4 Toronto ...
4 Kingston! ..
4 Ottawa ....
4 Montreal ..
4 Quebec ....
4 Halifax ....

Belqw zero.

. 36
22 The directors of the Boston and 

Maine railroad have voted to reorgan
ize that system, in an endeavor to save 
it from being placed In the hapds of 
receivers, and it Is thought the move
ment will succeed unless the State 
of New Hampshire declines to'feanc- 
tion certain parts of the plan. The 
Boston and Maine road controls the 
Maine Central, Washington County 
road (Eastport, Calais and Bangor), 
and many other lines. It extends into 
Quebec Province. It was formerly con
trolled by the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford# system, which in its 
ramifications also directed the affairs 
of numerous steamship and trolley 
lines. Including the Eastern Steamship 
Company.
' The affairs of the Boston and Maine 

system are In a precarious condition 
and have been for years. In fact It 
has been charged by stockholders in 
Massachusetts that the road was prac
tically wrecked by former officials of 
the New Haven road, many of whom 
were Indicted on charges growing out 
of the management of their own eye-

20
■ ..... 20

•14

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, IN. B.*18
2 4

**6 8 4
1 8 4
3 12 4

During January, February and March our Stores will close Saturdays at 6 p. m„ same hour as other days 
of the week. Open each morning at 8.30

6 4........ 0
8 4

V• 2 Just to Hand After Months On Order8 4 I
14 4

White Corduroys44
44

44444444444444444

Six pieces of very choice. Heavy Cord White Corduroy that washes perfectly. The 
same make that has given satislaction to buyers during the past season; 22 inches wide.

90c and $1.00 a yard| Hrooitt) tbe dit?fv

ySAMPLES BY MAIL ON REQUEST »

Today we commence the sale of 1000 Yards of PURE SILK, NATURAL COLOR 
SHANTUNG J, 34 inches wide, at 39ç a yard. The best goods for wear at anything near the 
price.

Police Called In.
Policeman Gosllne was called into 

' John Dwyer s house on Middle street, 
West St. John, on Saturday to quell a 
disturbance that John was creating.

-------->--------
Rink Ticket Found.

The police report finding a season 
ticket of the Queen’s Rinks and the 
owner can procure the same on ap
plication at police headquarters.

“Lying and Lurking.”
* Saturday evening Detective Briggs 
arrested Charles Oeld worth, a 23 year 
old Englishman, and charged him with 
lying and lurking 'In an alley off Clu
ster street, and not 'being able to give 
a satisfactory account of toimeelf.

>
The suggested reorganization, direc

tors of pie Boston ft Maine announced, 
deals primarily with the Connecticut 
River, Ivowell and Andover, Concord 
and Montreal, and Manchester and 
Lawrence roads, as well as the Boston 
and Lowéll, and the Fitchburg. Thçse 
six are the only lines directly leased 
by the Boston and Maine, twenty oth
ers being sub-leased through these. 
The rental on the six direct leased 
lines Is said to be eighty per cent of 
the total rental paid.

The toasts of the proposed, consolida
tion Is the surrender toy these roads of 
their leases to the Boston ft Maine, 
the exchange of the capital stock of 
the consolidated Boston and Maine, 
and a provision that this preferred 
stock shall carry the same ratoe of 
dividends as those now payable under 
existing leases. This plan. It is an
nounced, assumes as one of Its essen
tials "the payment of the entire float
ing debt of the 
Its stockholders, 
tablleh Its credit as to enable It to se
cure the funds necqssary to the rehabi
litation of the property.

It Is proposed that the assessment 
on present Boston apd Maine stock 
shall not exceed 45 per share.

Warning the stockholders of the 
road that the financial condition of 
the company "still is extremely pre
carious’’ the directors In a statement 
note that earnings have improved re
cently, but attribute this fact to the 
exceptional business conditions and 
the lack of improvements. "The credit 
of the road,” they stated, “has been 
destroyed by the results of the last 
three years, which have so exposed 
the unsoundness of Its financial struc
ture that no Improvement In earningsx 
can hide It.”

Hie Boston ft Maine statement adds 
that while the plan has not been wdHt- 
ed out in conjunction with the direc
tors of the Fitchburg and the Boston 
ft Albany roads, yet the door would 
be open a reasonable time for the oth
er leased lines to become parties to 
the agreement on the same terms.

"As yet,” the statement continues, 
"no new legislation permitting con
solidation has been enacted in New 
Hampshire (where some of the leased 
lines operate.) If relief Is not forth
coming It will probably be necessary 
to obtain It through receivership.”

In order that time might be given 
to effect the reorganisation, President 
James H. Hustis of the Boston ft 
Maine said that the holders of $13,000,- 
000 of notes due March 2, had been 
asked to extend them until June 2.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO..
t

! GEITEimr CIS 
HELD SUE 116 TEISEED $125 

BY HOUSE TED
The Modern 
Wall finishMURESCO

MURESCO covers more surface, and covers It better on one 
coat work, than any other material on the market.

THERE IS NOTHING IN THE COMPOSITION OF 
MURESCO INJURIOUS TO KALSOMINE BRUSHES. 

Because of the nature of Ita ingredients It is highly sanitary, 
and la being used extensively In hospitals, schools, theatre* col
leges, etc.
It is made In white and sixteen colors and tinta 
PACKAGES CONTAIN' G 5 LBS, 36 CTÇ. TINTS, 40 CJS. 
COLORS, 15 CT8. TO 37 C»S. A POUND.__________________

4
Halifax Clergyman Here.

Rev. Principal MacKinnon, of Pine 
Hill College, Halifax, occupied the 
pulpits in St. John’s Presbyterian 
church yesterday morning, and St. 
David’s church last evening. Large 
congregations listened Intently to 
masterly sermons- at tooth services.

Soldiers’ Comforts Associ
ation hosts at enjoyable, 
function on Saturday ev 
ening.

I; >
If West End ladies win suc

cess in effort for the 
“Lone Soldiers.”

k .
Will be Tried Today.

The young woman who wa® arrested 
a couple of weeks ago on the charge of 
shooting Elijah. Rose in the leg, by 
using a revolver. In tote home at Duffer- 
dn Row, will 'be given a hearing In the 
police court today. This 1# the first 
time Mr. Ross has been stole to leave 
hie home to attend court since the 
shooting.

ton A Maine by 
ich should so és-

i gffiSfeefr Sid.The Centenary Girls’ Soldiers’ Com
forts Association held a very success
ful Valentine tea and sale of home
made candy In the Centenary church 
parlors on Saturday. The tables were 
decorated with the flags of the allied 
nations and the rooms presented a 
very pleasing appearance. Miss Le ora 
Harrison was in charge of the tea 
and Mrs. Barraclough and Mrs. Le Lâ
cheur poured. The ice cream was in 
charge of the Misses Rowley and Dun-

,

A very successful tea v^as held on 
Saturday afternoon, betwen 8.30 and 
six o’clock, at the residence of Mrs.
D. W. Newcomb, 218 City Une, West 
St. John. The proceeds which amount
ed to the sum of $125 will be devoted 
for the purpose of purchasing and 
sending tobacco to the “Lone Sol
diers” in the trenches, and the object 
Is a most worthy one. There are .b*™- The candy selling was under 
many "lone soldiers” in the trenches, the charge of Mrs. Parker Jenldns and

the Misses B. Holder and K. Logan. 
The following ladles assisted at the 
tea tables: Misses Perry, Robertson, 
Russell,
Knowles, Devine, Fowler, G. Henni- 
gar, G. Day. H. Brittain, E. Hutchin
son, Belyea, J. Teed. J. Maxwell, Pow
ers, Wright, MoAdoo, Ketchum, Role- 
ton, Watson, Nicholson, Barbour, Mrs. 
Gamblin and Mrs. H. Maxwell. A large 
number were present and a good sum 
was realized for their work.

!
Business Hours Are Daily from 9 a m. to b p. m.

Lieut. Thomas Wounded.
Word was received in the cdty yes

terday ttoat Ueut. Edward A. Thomas, 
who left here with the 6th €. M. R., tout 
wa# later transferred to the 4th C.M.R., 
had been wounded and was suffering 
from shell shook. -Mrs. Thomas 3s now 
in England, having gone over some 
time ago.

T

A Chance* to Provide for Spring Requirements and 
Save Money at Annual Sale of Furnishings 

for Men and Boys
brave young men who are not eo for
tunate as many of their comrades who 
have friends to send them comforts 
while on the firing line, and it to the 
heroes who are without personal 
friends to send) them these comforts 
who are being supplied through such 
efforts as the tea served in Mrs. New
comb’s home. A few sergeants who 
are at the front and who are known 
by the senders are given the work of 
distributing the tobacco to the "lone 
soldier.” It was in this manner that 
a large quantity*of tobacco was sent 
to the front for these men last Novem
ber and the replies of thanks that 
were received were many.

There was a large attendance at 
Mrs. Newcomb’s residence (Turing the 
hours the tea was held and the ladles 
who assisted are as follows: Mrs. 
Dunham and Mrs. Duval poured, Mra 
William Ulley, Mise Josephine Mor- 
rieom had charge of the home cooking 
table, Mise Lou Driscoll, Miss Mollte 
Cougle were In charge of the candy 
table, Miss Vivian Freeze, the fish 
pond. The waitresses were Miss 
Valde Fenton, Miss Margaret Dunham, 
Mrs. Murray Long, Miss Hattie Dodge, 
Mrs. Frank Belyea, Miss Helen Big- 
lowe, Miss Knowlton, Mise C. Coster, 
Miss Edith Allen. Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. 
Arnold Martin eont Mrs. A. Fraser and 
Miss *Newcomb aly

Waterbury. Willett, S.

JNorth End Police Reports
Officers Merrick and McFarlane 

-were called to the home of Wesley 
Victory, Rockland street, to quell a 
disturbance he was making. At 1.45 a 
telephone -call was received at the 
north end police station from 304 
Douglas Avenue. Sergt. Sullivan and LINEN ROOMNORTH END FIREMEN 

HIT TWICE TESTEE’
I WIBRÊtÊMÊÊÊM .
f 4 Officer Hogg went . out and1 found a

drunk and arrested him.

A. A. McCtHk.y III.
The many friends of A. A. McCladkey 

will learn with regret that he was 
taken seriously 111 yesterday. Mr. fMc- 
Claskey Is one of the moot popular 
commercial men in lower Canada, hav
ing for years been representing the 
firm of J. Bruce Payne &Oo. His 
thousands of friend# will wish him a 
speedy recovery.

Clearing-Up Saler *-

Frozen water pipes indi
rect cause of two small 
fires.

Today, Tuesday, Wednesday
The usual collection of Remnants and Odds and Ends 

accumulated during
* DISORDERLY HOUSE RAIDED.Missionary Campaign.

The St. John District of the Meth
odist church are holding a missionary 
campaign in the city, which com
menced yesterday and will continue 
all the week. Meetings will be held 
in Centenary, at which the various 
problems of missionary work will be 
considered. The principal speakers 
will toe the missionary secretaries 
from Toronto. On Friday night a 
banquet will toe held in Bond’s restau 
rant, at which a large attendance of 
laymen is looked for.

The North EJnd fire department were 
called out twice yesterday. In the 
morning about ten o’clock an alarm 
was rung In from box 126 for a fire in 
the upper flat of Thomas Martin’s 
house occupied by Mrs. Thomas Rear
don. They had been lighting paper in 
an effort to <haw out the bathroom 
pipe which had frozen and set fire to 
the woodwork. The blaze was soon 
extinguished and only slight damage 
was done. In the afternoon about 2.50 
o’clock they were called to Rockland 
Road toy an alarm from box 3121 
Charles Stiles In trying to. thaw out 
his bathroom pipes with an oil stove 
had set fire to the woodwork. This 
was also put out without much trou
ble and not much damage was done.

Detective Barrett with Patrolmen 
Kane and Gorman late Saturday night 
made a raid on a house kept by. Mrs. 
Mary Mason, on St. Patrick street, 
The result of the raid is that Mrs 
Mason is charged with toeing the 
keeper of a disorderly house. Mar
garet Mason, aged 14; Robert Mason, 
aged 18; David Mason, aged 19; 
Marla Whltbnect, aged 32, and Gordon 
Reynolds, aged 22 years were arrested 
as being Inmates. Cubit Mason, 
aged 22 years. Is being held at police 
headquarters as a witness. All the 
Masons arrested as inmates, and the 
witness, are sons and a daughter of 
the proprietress, and two of the sons 
are wearing khaki.

From wnat could be learned Mrs. 
Mason's husband is at present on the 
firing line In France fighting for bis 
King and country, and during his ab
sence the hoAe has become a regu
lar meeting place for soldiers and 
others.

This Great Tree hemming Sale1§®I
■

will be offered, beginning this morning, at attractive «figures for 
bargain seekers.

w >
Remnants ef White 8heetings, Gray Sheetings,

Pillow Cottons, Bleaohed Damasks, Cream Dam
asks, Towellings, Yard Wide Cottons and Embroid
ery Linens.

Soiled and Sample Lo's, consisting of Table 
Cloths, Napkins, D’Oyleys, Five-o’otook Tea Clothe, 
Tray Clothe, Sideboard Covers, Bureau Covers, Bed 
Spreads, Towels, Bath Mats and other household 
requisites.

CREAT BARGAINS
The Sals *Mr#7/ Start Promptly at 9 o’olook 

In the Linen Rocm

LIST NIGHTS MEETING 
WHS IEELÏ HTTENDED

1

A
'

Another Unfounded Rumor.jm
An evening paper on Saturday print

ed a street rumor to the effect ttoat ttoe 
Imperial transport Metagama, bound 
from St. Jeton to England, ma# on fire.

A gotocOy number of men attended 
the recruiting meeting In the Imperial 
last nigtot and they heard two splendid 
addresses. Lieut Befkpie of the 69th 
occupied the chair. The 69th band vpis 
present and a number of the men of 
the 115th were noticed in the audience. 
J. S. Ford presided at the piano and 
E. C. Girvan sang “Rule Britspniâ.” 
The speakers were the Rev. Principal 
MacKinnon of Pine Hdll College, Hatt- 

and Sergt KqlgtoL It la hoped 
that the message delivered by them 
win bear fruit this week in the added

This like many such .rumors cause a 
great amount of uneasiness about the 
atty, and Ttoe Standard’s telephones 
were kept working overtime yesterday 
afternoon and ntght toy persons lq and 
out of the city asking It there was any 
confirmation of the report. One citiz
en, when told that upTtill a late hour 
last night nothing official had been 
heard regarding the Metagame, r*| 
marked, "dh I suppose that report to 
another of those 'Made in St. John 

.’ ” Later It was learned that the

Comfortable Kimonos.
. Over three hundred kimonos are to 
he sold at the manufacturer's price at 
F. A. Dykeman ft Oo.’s. They run in 
price from 98 cents to $2.98. The ones 
ranging In price around $2.00 are beau
tifully trimmed with silk and satin and 
are made from duckling flannelettes, 
of very beautiful patterns. This la a 
rare chance to get a very fine house 
garment at a great saving. They are 
also selling a lot of short kimonos at 
39 and 50 cents, which are worth 
double this price.

a PERSONAL. GREAT BARGAINS
fax,

Mr. J. E. Edgett, one of M. R. A.’s 
wholesale buyers, left Saturday night 
for New York and will visit the Am 
erican dry goods centres.

Mrs. R. L. Smith and Miss McLean, 
of M. R. A.’s Retail Millinery Depart
ment, -left Friday night to be present 
at the milHnery openings in New York 
and elsewhere. In order to study the 
new styles for spring.

\.■
Our seventh year In business dates 

from the 7th Inst. During the past 
six y eats we have seen our business 
grow from nothing,to one of the finest 
in the city. We believe our method 
of honest trading and thorough under-

Victoria “Wet Wash” Laundry is the 
beet- they cleanse the clothe# thor
oughly. 2 to 10 Pitt St. Phono.390.

Don’t forget ttoe big night of sports 
at Victoria Rink Tuesday, Feb. 16th. explanation. Allan Sundry.

WÂ

| Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1Viot/Ha Rink, band tonight.

Belgium, thon and now, by Mi». E. 
standing of our different lines Is the A. Atherton Smith lu SL David’s hall

Tuesday evsnlng. Victoria BMk, *aid tonight.
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